


(Price including VAT £57.44) 

The IEEE 488 is probably the powetful and 
flexible of all intetfaces and at DAMS we have now 
harnessed it into a special cartridge, which plugs 
easily into the back of your VIC 20 or 
Commodore 64 computer, allowing for the 
connection of all peripherals previously associated 
with the PEr range to the VIC! 
This new and revolutionary step has enormous 
benefits for the scientific or educational user. Most 
electronic instruments can be intetfaced, via IEEE to 
64, and in a classroom situation up to 15 VIC/64 
computers can be connected to one central disk 
drive. 
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So, almost immediately, your 64 is transformed 
from a basic, home computer, into a sophisticated 
scientific and technical tool, with access to all PEr 
peripherals, hard disk drives with up to 30 
megabytes of memory, and up to 15 separate 
devices. 

The IEEE automatically reconfigures the VIC 
20/64 to input! output use, it allows simultaneous 
use of the VIC/64 serial bus, uses the standard 
PEri IEEE cable, and plugs directly into the 
VIC/64 memory expansion port No soflware 
changes are necessary, and the cartridge comes 
with a full, 12 months guarantee for, 
only £49.95 + VAT. 
COMMODORE 64, IEEE INTERFACE 
The Commodore 64 version contains all of the 
benefits asso'<s~ed with the VIC 20, but also has , 

• Automatically ~o-cating code to allow plug·in 
cartridge programs . 

• Reproduction of Commodore 64's memory 
expansion slot to allow you to use ROM 
based business software. 

DAMS 12 MONTH GUARANTEE 
DAMS Office Equipment Ud (hereinafter called the 
'company') warrants the products it sells against defects in 
material and workmanship for a period of one year from the 
date of purchase. 
During the warranty period. the company will repair (or at ns 
Dvm option replace) al no charge, components that prove 
defective. This is provided the prcx:fuct is returned shipping 
pre-paid or by person, to Gores Road Kirkby Industrial Estate, 
Kirkby, LivetpooI133 7 AU, stating when it was bought and 
enclosing proof of purchase. 
This Warranty does not apply if: in the opinion of the company, 
the proouct has been damaged by acddent. misuse or 
misapplication 

@ £57.44 each (inc. VAT + P&P) for my VJCl64* 
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Hanover Fair 
At the 1983 Hanover Computing Fair 
Commodore was able to produce 
evidence of some interesting and ex
citing projects currently under develop
ment. The most exciting of which is a 
portable version of the C8M 64. This 
machine, code named 'SX 64', w ill in
corporate a 5" b/ w or colour screen. 
The prices forecast for the new '64's' are 
put at approximately £1,000 for the col
OUf version and £550 for the black and 
white. 

Commodore U.S. is undecided on its 
marketing, there still being doubt as to 
whether they w ill release the new ver
sions in this country. 

Other new developments Commodore 
have decided to release in this country 
are their 'new streamlined' 8050 and 
8250 disk units. Commodore have 
managed this 'streamlining' by incor
porating Mashutita drives in low profile 
housing, their aim is to match the 7000 
series . Throughout the Fair these disk 
drives were running German application 
software which appeared to be totally 
compatible with the other models pre
sent. To complete the range of hard
ware, Commodore were also displaying 
the prototypes of a new high-speed dot 
matrix printer and of a low cost daisy 
wheel printer. 

For information concerning the immi
nent availability of these products one 
would advise the prospective user to ap
ply to Commodore Business Machines 

themselves. ~ 
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Another development Commodore 
hoped to keep a secret was thei r 'Mouse 
Cursor' for a low cost competitor to Ap
ple's 'Lisa'. The leader of all Com-
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modorophiles, CBM President, Jack 
Tramiel, was understandably vague on 
actual details . Keeping a wary eye on 
Apple, Commodore have been heard to 
mutter quietly to themselves about a 
possible home computer along these 
lines which will undercut Apple's ' Lisa' 
by a substantial margin. 

Jack Tramiel also predicted that 
'speech technology' will within the next 
two years, have developed sufficiently 
to be included in the Commodore 
range - even to the pOint of having a 
'Star Wars' type of personal robot. 

Corby-Latest Update 
Commodore have now released a com
munique to the effect that, as ever, their 
product availability w ill be erratic. 
However, Commodore have an infinitely 
justifiable reason this time. Their new 
production plan~ at Corby is underway. 
Commodore estImate the smooth runn
ing of thei r conveyor belt system to be in 
production by the end of June. This 
massive injection of new jobs and op
portunities in unemployment stricken 
Northamptonshire is one w hole
heartedly applauded by this magazine. 
The Plant at Corby will concentrate on 
the home computer industry allowing 
the Braunsweis Plant, in Germany, to 
expand production of the 500 and 700 
series fourfold. With these two business 
moves Commodore expect, by the end 
of July 1983, to become more ag
gressive in taking a larger share of the 
market. 

New Commodore Boss 
In a letter to all Commodore Dealers, 
Robert Gleadow, at present Director / 
General Manager of Commodore 
Business Machines U.K. announced his 
departure from these shores. On June 
1 st he will take up the post of Vice Presi
dent, Commodore Electronics Ltd in 
Hong Kong. So we take the opportunity 
here to wish Robert all the best and we 
are sure he will make a success of his 
new job. 

The $88 Vic. 

-

We would also like to say 'Welcome' 
to Howard Stanworth, who on the 25th 
April took over from Robert, as Direc
tor / General Manager of CBM U.K. 

Stanworth's previous management 
experience includes the Managing direc
torship of Excelsior Plastics (Win canton 
Group Ltd), and Production Services 
Manager and General Manager (Service) 
with in the consumer electronics ac
tivities of the Rank Organisation. He has 
also served as a Director of St Ivel Ltd 
and Managing Director of Unigate 
Dairies (Midlands) Ltd. In this capacity 
he had . responsibi lity for over 3,000 
employees involved in the processing 
and distribution of the company's pro
ducts. 

131 % Rise in Sales 
Commodore's massive concentration of 
effort into sales of popular home com
puters has been reflected in the 
barometer of the American way of life. 
Sales for the period ending March 31 st 
were up to 131% at $189.6m. Com
modore shareholder's earnings were up 
to a staggering $1.62 a share, as oppos
ed to 71 cents. 

Our American correspondent informs us that some large discount stores are offering 
the Vic-20 at a new ultra low price of $88 (the comparable discounted U.K. price is 
$1801. Also moving down in price is the CBM 64, now selling at $300. The 64 was 
recently reclassified by Commodore as a personal computer, and they are claiming 
sales in the U.S. of 70,000 machines a month. 

• • 
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Interfacing Made Easy 

Some people say that the effectiveness 
of the 64 in the business world is limited 
because it has no RS232 or IEEE 
interface and thus could not be used 
with a great range of business 
peripherals. It has also been claimed that 
users of the 4000 and 8000 series who 
wanted to supplement their system with 
the 64 could not do so because printers, 
floppy drives and hard disk units were 
not accessible. 

All that is set to change with the 
arrival of Interpod from Oxford 
Computer Systems. This ingenious 
multiple interface houses both of the 
above mentioned interfaces while 
remaining completely transparent to 
both the 64 and the software. Because 
Interpod does not use the 64's cartridge 
slot, the Commodore's internal memory 
is not compromised and Oxford 
Computer Systems say that it is 
guaranteed complete ly compatible with 
the software. 

The cost of this neat little system is 
£125 plus VAT, but Oxford do have one l 
slight problem - they are looking for 
dealers to sell the unit. However, 
judging by the response from the USA 
and Europe - nearly $1 million of 
advance orders have already been 
placed - it should not be too long before 
Interpod itself becomes easily accessible 
to end users. For further information 
contact Oxford Computer Systems Ltd., 
Hensington Road , Woodstock, Oxford, 
telephone 0993-812 700. 

Datarite to Make 
the T /830 Interface 
The manufactu ring righ ts to a computer 
interface for the Brother 8300 daisy 
wheel electronic typewriter, previously 
manufactured by a company ca lled 
Systems of Tomorrow Ltd ., have been 
acquired by Datarite Terminals Ltd. Call 
ed the T /830, the interface allows the 
8300 to link to either RS232C or Cen-

tronics parallel computers. ' Under com
puter control, the operating speed of the 
printer is 12 characters per second and it 
accepts most word processing com
mands, so it can perform. backspacing, 
bold type, underlining etc. 

The cost of the interface alone is 
£175.00 which does not include VAT, 
although the Brother 8300 typewriters 
with the interface already instal led are 
also available. Systems of Tomorrow 
Ltd. have gone into liquidation. 

VIC-20 'Starter Pack' 
Commodore Business machines (UK) 
Ltd have announced plans to launch 
their biggest ever promotion featuring 
the VIC-20 colour home computer. 

Special Commodore VIC-20 boxed 
sets will be available in retail outlets and 
selected Commodore dealerships na
tionwide, officially from 1st June 1983. 
Designed particularly for the fi rst time 
buyer of a home computer, for just 
£139.99 (including VAT), the limited edi
tion packs wi ll conta in a VIC-20 com
puter, a cassette deck, Introduction to 
Basic Part I, and four cassette games: 
Blitz, Hoppit, Race and Type-A-Tune. 
(The current retail price of the items, if 
sold separately would be [249.991. 

The Commodore VIC-20 is currently 
the most popular home computer in the 
world, with over 1.4 million sales to 
date. The machine is supported by an 
extensive range of peripherals, educa
t ional and games software. 

Data Bill Unwieldly 
The Computing Services Association is 
lobbying for changes to be made in the 
Data Protection Bill w hich is currently 
before Parliament. Should the bill 
become law, individuals will be further 
protected against misuse of personal 
data. However, the CSA claims that 
parts of the bill are cumbersome and un
necessarily bureaucratic. 

Part of the bill requires that all 
organisations defined as data users 
should register every application that 
deals with personal data. This includes 
such vital business day to day activities 
as invoicing, share registration and 
payroll, and it is the possibility of having 
to register these activities that has pro
voked the anger of the CSA. 

The CSA estimates that well over half 

the workload of the Registrar could be 
eliminated if the registration of these ap
plications was not required. But 
wouldn't this provide a loophole in the 
bill? The CSA argue that the removal of 
this 'unproductive requirement' would 
not weaken the legislation but 
strengthen it because the Registrar 
would be given considerably more time 
for supervisory functions and in
vestigating complaints more effectively, 
w hile leaving the unregistered applica
tion still subject to the full rigour of the 
legislation and the data subject having 
the same rights as those that apply to 
registered applications. 

Anybody wishing to add their support 
to this cause should contact the Com
puting Services Association at Hanover 
House, 73/74 High Holborn, London 
WClV 6LE, tel 01 -4052171 /3161. 

New Design C2N 

Although it has been available in the 
States for quite some time now, the 
Commodore C2N cas~ette unit has only 
just been released over here, the only 
difference being that it now has a com
pletely new design . The unit, which has 
been around since the launch of the 
PET, is compatible with the VIC-20, 64 
and the complete range of Com
modore's small business machines. 
Despite the new casing of the unit, the 
price remains unchanged at £45.95 in
cluding VAT. 
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strengthen your hand 
vJi 

The complete information control system for 
the Commodore 64. Ideal for any home, 
business or professional environment where 
records are kept. Create the format you 

r -'// ·· 
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~~ ... ~ 
"o",M~ 

Come and see for yourseH at the 
Commodore Computer Show. 
Cunard International Hotel, 
Hammersmith 9-11 June 1983 
on Slands B36 and B124. 

Also at the London Computer Fair 
16-19 June on the Commodore Stand. 

need and enter your records. If the layout or 
data field sizes are not quite right, correct 
them and carry on. Superbase gives you an 
unrivalled range of powerful features including: 

/ .•. ' ----~ 
,:::: Send me details 01 Superbase 64 to: 

. -- - I 
cJ 

,:;;:, S"ft~: Um", d ~ , 
Park House 4 Park Terrace 
Worcester Park 

Surrey KT4 7JZ England 
Telephone: 01-330 7166 P .. 

Telex: 8955021 PRECIS G reClSlon 
- - - - - Software 
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Full Editing with 
Quick Brown Fox 
SPT Electronics Ltd. have produced a 
word processing system for the VIC-20 
and 64. The cartridge for the processor 
costs £60 although for under £1000 you 
get software, computer, monitor and 
printer all thrown in. The system, called 
Quick Brown Fox, allows fu ll editing and 
automatic reformatti ng of edited text . 
The data can be stored on cassette or 
disk. 

Operating the system is as simple as 
ABC: the operator hits T for type, L for 
line edit, 0 for delete etc. and 
reformatting is accomplished by the 
hash sign followed by the appropriate 
letter, for example J for justification. 

Operating on the 20's 5K memory, the 
Quick Brown Fox has an inbui lt program 
which converts the VIC-20 to run on 
Centronics parallel, giving the user a 
wider range of peripheral equipment. 
The memory capacity of the system is 
16K, the 5K being built up using 
increments of 4K. Hooked up via a 
modem or through the RS232 port, the 
Fox can send and receive information. 

Hungary Exports 
Micro Disks 
Bats-NCI Ltd have become the 
marketing agents for the MCO-1 micro
cassette disk system produced by the 
Hungarian company, Budapest Radio 
Engineering Factory. The MCO-1, which 
is exported by Metrimpex, the 
Hungarian Foreign Trade Company, is 
aimed at the personal computer market 
and is based on a single sided floppy 
disk. 

There is an interlock mechanism to 
prevent accidental withdrawal of the 
ca~sette and' the disk has a formatted 
capacity of up to 150Kbytes with a 
transfer rate of up to 250Kbits per se
cond. It is for use on the PET and VIC. 
However, in order to use the cassette , 
you need to have the MCD-20 storage 
system which loads in the MCO-l disk 
drive at a single touch and ejects at the 
flip of a button. 

The MCO-20 gives you 0.5 megabyte 
of on-l ine storage and the system comes 
ready to plug in to the VIC-20 with either 
a single or double drive, power supply of 
4.75 watts, interface connector, con
troller, operating software, instruction 
manual and one MicroDisk cassette per 
drive. 

The cassette, which can hold up to 64 
fi les w hich have a maximum of eight 

This particular aspect of the system is 
designed primarily for communication 
between Fox systems although it can 
work with other systems as well. 
Distribution is either by direct mail order 

characters plus a tt-.ree character suffix 
per file name, has 45 tracks. The 
MCD-20 is designed by Stein Mittell Ltd. 
The single drive system costs £180 
pounds, the double £275. Any additional 
cassette costs £4 _with quantity dis
counts. 

Area: Disk drives. 
Company: 8ats-NCI Ltd. 
Address: Abacus House, 53-55 

Ballards Lane, 
London N3 IXP. 

Tel: 01-349 4511. 

Fast File Sorting 
and Processing 
For all those Commodore users using 
the born again language CP / M, InfoStar 
is a file processor and business report 
generator produced by MicroPro Inter
national. The program can be put to use 
in fields as diverse as telephone listings 
land keeping track of sales. 

The files can be split up into 32 
categories and these can be sorted at a 
speed of up to 560 records per minute 
although the user may feel that 60 
seconds is too long when generating a 
business report via the Quick Report 
feature. Information can be printed in 
bold type with underlining giving the 
finished product the polished finish . 

or through a dealer network which is 
currently being set up. The system is 
available from SPT Electronics ltd., 
Tollesbury, Essex CM9 8SE, telephone 
0621-868484. 

Such a report can have different infor
mation from different files and a similar 
facility is available when payments are 
being made. 

The hitch is that unless you have a 
Softbox, InfoStar will not be of the 
slightest use to you. However if you do 
have a Softbox and you buy InfoStar, 
then you might as wel l make the most of 
its capabilities by adding MicroPro's 
DataStar and ReportStar, both available 
as individual packages. InfoStar should 
retail for less than £300. 

Area: Business management. 
Company: Microcomputer Products 

International Ltd. 
Address: 11 Cambridge House, 

Cambridge Road, Barking, 
Essex IGI18NT. 

Tel : 01-5916511. 

VIC Game Galore 
Quicksilva have launched several new 
games for the VIC, whether the machine 
is expanded or not. Skyhawk is about a 
quiet European village that suddenly 
gets attacked and its special effects in
clude scrolling landscape and aircraft 
status displays. For the VIC-20 with 3K 
or BK expansion plus joystick. 

Tornado looks like a different version 
of Scramble w ith attacking colony 
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TYPE GP11000 
IEEE-488 INTERFACE 

The GPI is a Z80 microprocessor based bidirectionallEEE-488 to RS 232C interiace capable of 
buffering up to 59K bytes of input data. Buffering input permits operation with high speed input devices 
and also allows use of the PET's BASIC INPUT statements. Baud rates, code conversion and other 
operating parameters are software selectable using PET BASIC. 

Specification: 
IEEE-488 FUNCTIONS: Source Handshake (SH), 
Acceptor Handshake (AH), Talker (n, Listener (L) 
and Extended Listener(LE). 

Switch Selectable Options: 
Listen address, Talk address. 

Software Selectable Options: 
Baud rate through the range 50 to 19200 baud, 
Parity, Stop bits, Data bits, Data input mode, Code 
conversion, XON/XOFF and separate input output 
baud rates. 

RS 232C Signals: 
Received data, Transmitted data, Request to send, 
Clear to send, Data set ready, Data terminal ready. 

Packaging: 
The GPI is housed in an attractive instrument case 
with a U.L. approved external mains plug power 
supply. 

Dimensions: 
270mm, 65mm, 200mm. Weight Approx 1 Kg. 

Prices: 
GPII(1 K Buffer) £275 GPI/(15K Buffer) £495 
GPII(2K Buffer) £290 GPII(32K Buffer) £525 
GPII(4K Buffer) £320 GPII(59K Buffer) £575 
GPII(8K Buffer) £375 

Options: 
20mA current loop input/output £25. 
1 K byte input buffer increments above standard 
sizes £15 per 1 K increment. 

Cables: 
Please note the GPI now comes as standard with a 
PET type IEEE-488 port edge connector and a 
female 25 way "D" type socket. 

IEEE-488 cable with stacking connector £28 
GPUEEE-488 port to stacking connector £25 
RS 232 Terminal cable. £15 
RS 232 Modem cable. £ 15 

New Product . .. GPI SC 
The GPI SC is a vers ion of the general purpose 
interiace programmed to function as an IEEE-488 
bus controller which can be driven by Standard 
RS 232 C IV24) devices such as computers, 
terminals, modems etc. £475 

Warranty 
90 days against defective workmanship or 
component failure or under normal operating 
conditions. 

All prices are ex VAT 

small systems engineering limited 
2-4 Canfield Place, London NW6 3BT. Telephone: 3287145 Telex 264538 
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f ighters and installations on the ground 
below. That one is for the unexpanded 
VIC w ith joystick. 

Harvester is for the unexpanded V IC 
and allows two to four players at a time. 
Pixel Power must have 8K RAM or 
more, the package supplying you with 
features such as Create, Save, Amend 
and View Set . However, probably the 
best value for money comes from 
Trader, a trilogy of 16K programs that 
combine to give an epic graphic adven
ture . 

Also with 16K comes Starquest which 
is a 'voyage of discovery and adventure 
in the cosmos,' and the IQ game called 
Encounter. The prices of these vary 
from £5.95 to £14.95 and they are all on 
cassette. 
Area : Games. 
Company: Quicksilva Limited. 
Address: Palmers ton Park House, 

13 Palmers ton Road, 
Southampton sal ILL. 

Tel : 0703-20169. 

Olivetti Praxis Prints 
and Types 

The Cambridge firm of Control Universal 
are currently distribution agents for the 
Olivetti Praxis 41 printerltypewriter. In
cluded in the price of £495 is a choice of 
either serial or parallel interfaces, which 
means that the Praxis is compatible with 
almost any micro. 

The printer operates on the daisy 
wheel principle and interfaces into the 
computer via an adaptor but it is only 
the serial vers ion which has a separate 
numeric keypad and has the facility to 
receive and transmit data. As an elec
tronic typewriter, the 41 has 100 
characters, 17 function keys anct an 
acoustic cover to reduce noise . As a 
computer printer, the Praxis can 
reproduce documents at the speed· of 
120 words per minute. 

Area: Printing. 
Company: Control Universal Ltd. 
Address: Unit 2, Anderson's Court, 

Newnham Road, Cambridge 
CB29EZ. 

Tel: 0223 358 757. 

Detecting Hiccups 
in the Mains 
Have you ever had your computer 
malfunction or lose data because of 
mains interference, transients or noise? 
Momentary interruptions occur fre
quently on the power supply and can 
play havoc with any electronic equip
ment. Losing data must be guarded 
against at all costs and although the 
Sentry w ill not prevent f luctuations in 
the power supply it will detect transients 
and indicate that they habe occurred. 

This portable monitor unit will plug in
to any standard 240V A. C. socket and 
monitor the quality of the electrical sup
ply. The transient can be detected at 
three different levels indicating slight, 
moderate or severe interference. The 
distinction of severity is not based on 
the level of the power supply flowing at 
the time of transience but on the length 
of time that the interference occupies, 
and a number of lamps are lit indicating 
the severity of the interference. These 
lamps remain lit until the unit is reset . 

The Sentry can be used to monitor 
different supplies to see which is best, 
check 'on-site' supplies and identify 
equipment wh ich generates noise. This 
portable monitor can be obtained for £45 
plus post and packing and VAT. 

Area: Power units. 
Company: Mektronic Consultants. 
Address: Linden House, 116 Rectory 

Lane, Prestwich, 
Manchester M255DB. 

Tel: 061-798 0803. 

Agriman Programs 
Monitor Farming 
Agricu ltural Computing Services, who 
are official Commodore dealers for the 
Agriman series which are currently 
available on the 8000 series, say that 
there are plans to make the series com
patible w ith the 700 although no final 
production dates have yet been set. 
There are several programs available in 
the series, namely Agriman, Beefman, 
Cropman, Dairyman, Pigman and a 
payroll program called Bonus which 
looks after weekly and monthly paid 
staff, tax, National Insurance and 
Statutory Sick Pay. Bonus is designed 
to be used in conjunction with Ag riman. 

Area: Agriculture. 
Company: Agricultural Computer 

Services. 
Address: Roundabout Farm, 

Thurning, 
Norfolk NR205QS. 

Tel: 0263-860847. 

Cultivate Your Own Peas 
Garland educational software for the 
PET consists of several programs 
available in cassette form either for 
demonstration by the tutor in a lecture 
or for self-tuition by the student. 
Whether you are in terested in educa
tional programs or not, you must give 
Garland 10 out of 10 for the ranges that 
they cover . 

Seed Germination al lows the operator 
to study the effects of t he environment 
by varying water, light, oxygen and 
temperature, the results appearing via 
animated graphics, a facility which ap
plies to all the other programs . W ith the 
Hybrid Cross program you can simulate 
an experiment in the crossing of peas, 
the operator being allowed to choose 
the genotype of prospective parants. 

Using these programs, one ca n study 
the wonderful world of genetics, in
heritance, livestock . .. .. the list is almost 
endless. The price per cassette goes all 
the way up to £32.45 and that does not 
include post and packing. 

Area : Education. 
Company: Garland Computing. 
Address : 35 Dean Hill, 

Plymouth PL99AF. 
Tel : 0752-41287. 

Security Units 
for the 8000 
There is a new security system for the 
8000 SK series w hich is designed to be 
used in conjunction w ith Pet-Speed. 
That even if the software is copied it 
cannot be run w ithout the hardware 
unit. Called Safeware, the combined 
hardware/software package has a user 
port plug-on unit and to make sure that 
there are no connecting slip-ups there is 
a routine which can be put anywhere in 
the program as many t imes as needed to 
make sure that the unit is actually pre
sent. 

W it hout the unit, the program w ill not 
run, the computer is reset and the Basic 
memory area wiped clean . W hat makes 
this product secure is the fact that each 
unit is given a unique code and no two 
Safeware packages are the same. This 
package, w hich allows software to be 
loaned or hired, costs £24 which in
cludes postage and packing but not 
VAT. 

Area: Security. 
Company: Mektronic Consultants. 
Address: Linden House, 116 Rectory 

Tel: 

Lane, Prestwich 
Manchester M2550B. 
061-798 0803. 
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MICROUNK 
THETECHN ICAll Y 
SUPERIOR INTERFACE 
• A fully modular interface 
designed and built to the 
highest professional standards. 
• A range of more than 25 
different modu les induding 
analogue inputs and outputs, 
digital inputs, outputs and 
controls, timers and counters. 
Data transfer rates of 20kbytesJ 
sec are achievable with MICROllNK. 
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MICROLlNI<.. THE 
FLEXIBLE INTERFACE 

WITH APPLICA liONS IN: 
• CHEMISTRY 

Interfacing spectra
photometers. mass 

spectrometers. 
electronic balances. 

temperature 
monitors, colori

meters and t ransient 
and chart recorders. 

• LIFE SCIENCES 
• A large capacity cabinet for up to 18 
modules is avai lable so that several 

:o;;;;;og;:-';:' • ENGINEERING 

functions can be carried out with a single MICROLINK. 
• Full software support and programming manuals for CBM, Hewlett Packard 
and Sirius. 

e_ • ELECTRONICS. PHYSICS 
Contact us with details of your application and we will be pleased to help. 

• Competitive pricing - 32 analogue inputs and &.bit analogue to d igital 
conversion for about £650.00 and 16 thermocouple inputs and 12-bit analogue 
to digital conversion for under £900.00. 
• Whole systems can be supplied including the MICROllNK ,computer. 
peripherals and software. 

Biodata ltd., 
6 lower Ormond Street, 
Manchester Ml 5QF, U.K. 
Tel: 061-2361283 

Does Friday give you a 

Sales literature and prices from: 

Monday morning feeling? 
I~ you are r9sponsibl9 ~or payroll W9 can alt9r 
We will make Friday the day you look Forward to, 
than the day you dr9ad. 

your liF9 
rather 

More and more companies are ~inding that running their 
payroll is a pleasure with the payroll program that gives 
new meaning to the o v erworked phrase ~user Friendly~. 

Th9 name o~ this program is PAYROLL 2 and it runs on the 
Commodore CBM BODO and 700 computers. 

W9 won't tell you more about it hQre, other than to say. 
it would make vQry great senS9 to ensure you see a 
demonstration of this rgmarkable program beFore purchasing 
a payroll package. It would be highly Frustrating to 
purchase another and then becom9 awar9 of th9 PAYROLL 2 
excellence aFterwards. 

*** Yes it will assist with th9 dreaded SSP *** 
The 
The 

price ~or trans~orming your Friday is 
hardware will cost about £2300 iF you 

FROM YOUR COMMODORE DEALER or contact: 

LandSof't London 51114 8LII 

just 
don't 

£375 ... VAT. 
posssss it. 

Tel 01-878 7044 
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HOME COMPUTING 

At the end of April in London, Commodore Computing International 
conducted a survey of personal computer users. 
The past three years have seen an incredible upsurge in the use of 
computers with over 1 million personal computers sold to date. 

Choice Machine 
A list of twelve of the more popular 
home computers were compiled into 
the survey, these include the 'Spectrum; 
the 'BBC Acorn' and the 'Apple: The CBM 
Vic-20, CBM 64 and the CBM Pet 
co llectively scooped 29.14% olthe home 
computers owned and used by the 360 
interviewees. The nearest leading rival 
to this was the Sinclair ZX81, taking 
25.8%. Following closely was the 
Sinclair Spectrum w ith 22.5% and then 
the BBCAcorn with 18.34%. 

One may point out here-and I do 50-

that collectively the Sinclair machines 
scooped 44.3% afthe rat ings. 

This is indicative of the .current 
economic climate. At present Sinclair 
leads the field with his low cost relatively 
efficient computers but should Com
modore lower their prices in this country, 
Sinclair may find himself with a more 
realistic battle on his hands. 

Middle Age7 
Consider the age of the home computer 
owner. 

How many t imes, increasingly, has 
one heard a young person (10-20 years 
old) brag "I've got a computer!" etc' Put 
them all together and one would 
justifiably think that they were the 
majority of owners. No so! According to 
the results ofthe SU rvey the prime age of 
home computer owners is the 20-30 age 
group with a rating of 37.5%. Then 
following them is the 30-40 age group 
with a rating of21.7%. 

The 10-20's group hold 20.8% of the 
ratings but who pays for the computers 
owned by the under 20's? Presumably 
the parents in most cases, these parents 
are themselves genera lly in the upper 
40's bracket. 

So the conclusions we draw from this 
is, that although the younger people are 
hitting the headlines, it is the middle and 
upper aged groups that are supporting 
and advancing the industry. The young 
people themselves represent the future 
of the industry. 

Value 
Over 31 % of interviewees had bought 
their computers within the last six 
months. Indicating perhaps that the 
industry is moving faster than most had 
supposed. 

The mean average total of expendi
ture per month coming tothe staggering 
figure of £29.84 per person. Since over 1 
million machines have been sold this 
indicates that the U.K. personal compu
ter market now has an annual turnover 
of about 000,000,000. From the results 
of the question "What do you use your 
computer for?" it would seem that most 
of it is spent on computer games, the 
percentage for this being 61.7%. Educa
tion tied with Graphics for second choice 
with a rating of 35.8% in favour of 
Graphics and, just sl ightly less, 35% for 
Education. 

In answer to the question "Will you be 
buying a new computer in the future?", 
owners of machines indicated that they 
would indeed be buying a new machine 
soon. The figures here being 75.8% in 

favour and 24.2% against. Encouraging 
news for computer manufacturers or an 
indictment on their current models? 

Home v College Education 
Here we enter the tricky area of 
standards. We have found that schools 
and colleges will be buying more 
machines, but does the tl!ition come up 
to scratch? It would seem not if one 
believes that 38.3% of interviewees were 
learning computing in a formal institute 
of education and of these only 58.7% are 
happy with the standards of instruction. 

On documentation 69.2% are dissatis
fied w ith the standard of manufacturers' 
support literature. Many of the remain
ing 30.8% confided that they had used 
other, independently authored material. 

The indications of these findings 
would seem to be a thumbs down for 
manufacturers and a hint that really they 
could do much, much better (after all 
they DO make the damned things). 

Programmes 
The practice of printing computer 
programmes within the computing 
magazines on sale, was given over
whelming praise from the interviewees. 
73.9% interviewed said they used and 
found the programmes very useful, the 
remaining 26.1 % found it labourious to 
type in the programmes but admitted 
that they would welcome the program
mes if given in a more accessible 
manner: 

38.2% of users were satisfied with the 
programmes on the whole but the 
remaining 61.8% felt that the standard of 
programmes could be improved greatly. 

Items to View 
The results gained from the answers to 
the question "What do you want to read 
in magazines?" are indicative of the 
hunger for knowledge that exists 
amongst computoph iles. 

Heading the ratings are Reviews with 
80.8%, Ads with 72.5%, Programming 
Tips with 69% and New Products 
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A feast 
for everyone 
interested in 
computers. 
We're preparing a mouthwatering spread for our 

4th International Computer Show at the Cunard HoteL 

Over lW exhibitors from Britain, Europe and the 

U.S.A will be there. Which makes this show the 

biggest ever mounted in Britain by one computer 

manufacturer. 
On display will be the complete range of the latest 

Commodore hardware. 
That's just for starters. 
Then there's a vast selection of sofrware including 

the latest packages for use at home- and at work. 

Plus, of course, all the printers, plotters and disk 

drives you'll ever need. 

£.3,000 WORTH OF EQUIPMENT TO BE WON 

As well as all this, we're giving away £1,000 worth 

of computer systems in our daily competition. 

Admission on the day costs only £1, or £2.50 

for a family ticket. 
Post the coupon now and we'll give you your 

tickets half price. 
So do it now. 
After all, feasts like this usually cost far more 

than 50 pence. ,." d 
~commo ore 

,,'!. !.'. 

THE CUN ARD HOTEL 
HAMMERSMITH· LONDON W6 8DR 

HARDWARE 

An appetising array of exciting new products 
PJm,rtable and hand held computers, colour and 

sy wheel punters and full colour monitor 
And of course the VIC 20, Commodore 64, 8000, 

SOO and 700 series. 

SOFTWARE 

:;:::f!'illy chosen selection including not only 

~read ;;,~m:.,0 C~/CAM,mformation retrieval, 

of educati ,;;;o'ftwprocessmg and a whole range 
on so. are. Everything you'll need 
for busmess and the home. 

AND MORE 

A great range of disk drives printers 
plotters, monitors and games ~cce.s.sOri~
the perfect aCCOmpaniments to the above. 

i - I-am interested in Personal Compu~ ~css Systems 0 to:TbeCommodoreinformationCentrc,Dept.CS,675Ajax I 
I Education 0 (please tick ). Avenue, Slough, Berkshire SLl 4BG. Telephone Slough (0753) 79292. 

I Please send me the following: Name I 
(Quantity) of adult tickets at SOp each A""'dd"'r"'c',,' _________________ _ 

I IQuantity) o!family tickets" £1.25 each Posteode Telephone I 

I (A fami ly ticket covers parents and their children) If you can't attend the show but would like further I 

~ 
Please make cheques/Postal orders payable to Commodore information on the Commodore Computer range just till in;Je 

Business Machines (U.K.) Ltd. fonn above. CSCCOO583 

------------ - - -- -- - - -- - - ----------------



Commodore computing AGE OF INTERVIEWEE? 
international home computing 
survey 1-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50+ 

Reports w ith 61% . Such is the rate that 
2.5% 20.8% 37.5% 21 .7% 10% 7.5% 

computers and their periphera ls are 
HOW LONG HAVE YOU HAD A expanded and improved on that inciden-
COMPUTER? tals such as learn ing how to use the 

equipment comes a poor fifth and sixth 
Months 1-5 6-10 11 -15 16-20 20+ in the race to be ahead of every one else. 

The reviews and advertisements rate 
31 .66% 30.8% 20.83% 2.5% 14.17% signif icantly in the purchase of program-

mes and other software. 51.6% buy 
from retai l outlets whi le only 21% buy WHAT DO YOU USE YOUR UTILITY PROGRAMMES 31.7% 
from mail order. Of these 49%, 45.8% COMPUTER FOR? BUSINESS 30.9% 
and 40.8% were influenced, respectively PROGRAMMING TIPS 69% 
by Reviews, advertisements and friends GAMES 61.7% INTERFACING 33% 
when considering a purchase. Shop EDUCATION 35.0% PERSONALITY INTERVIEWS 18.4%. 

. displays came a poor 20% so the BUSINESS 28.3% ADVERTISEMENTS 75.2% 
conclusions one draws from th is is that SCIENTI FIC 13.33% EDUCATION 49.2% 
the sales industry is largely motivated by GRAPHICS 35.8% 
the exposure products receive in the MUSIC 16.6% DO YOU BUY PROGRAMMES 
press. A vote in favour of the software THROUGH MAIL ORDER? 
vendors is the 73.3% rating of satisfied WILL YOU BE BUYING A NEW 
customers. AND BETTER COMPUTER IN YES 21% NO 79% 

THE FUTURE? 
Technical Competency DO YOU BUY PROGRAMMES 
While 82.5% of home users interviewed YES 75.8% NO 24.2% FROM RETAIL SHOPS? 
write their ow n programmes only 77.5% 
consider they have mastered their DID/AREYOU LEARNING WHAT INFLUENCES YOUR 
particular machine. The statistical evi- COMPUTING AT SCHOOU DECISION TO BUY A 
dence (see tables) show 77.5% have and COLLEGE? COMPUTER? 
22.5% haven't quite mastered their 
machines, of these the 77.5% mastered YES 38.3% NO 61.7% REVIEWS 49% 
their equipment within three months, ADVERTISEMENTS 458% 
10.8% in six months, 7.5% took a year IF SO ARElWERE YOU HAPPY SHOP DISPLAYS 20% 
and then 4.2% have struggled gamely WITH THE STANDARD OF FRIENDS 40.8% 
on for three years. This last statistic is INSTRUCTION? 
mind blowing to some degree, have ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH THE 
they been buying machine after YES 58.7% NO 41.3% SERVICE OFFERED BY 
machine as new ones come on the SOFTWARE VENDORS? 
market or are they trying to master DO ANY MEMBERS OF YOUR 
outdated machinery and failing through FAMILY & CLOSE FRIENDS USE YES 73.3% NO 26.7% 
non existent support? YOUR COMPUTER? 

DO YOU WRITE YOUR OWN 
Comment on the Industry YES 79.2% NO 20.87% COMPUTER PROGRAMMES? 
Of the people interviewed 37.7% of the 
88.3% not presently employed in the ARE YOU HAPPY WITH YES 82.5% NO 17.5% 
computing industry would, given the THE STANDARD OF 
opportunity, defect from the home MANUFACTURERS' SUPPORT HAVE YOU MASTERED THE 
market. These far sighted people recog- LITERATURE? USE OF YOUR COMPUTER? 
nise the coming industrial revolution 
and w ill no doubt succeed therein. YES 30.8% NO 69.2% YES 77.5% NO 22.5% 

DO YOU USE PROGRAMMES IFSO HOW LONG HAS IT TAKEN 
WHICH MACHINE DO YOU FROM MAGAZINES? YOU? 
HAVE? 

YES 73.9% NO 26.1% 3 months 6months 1 year 3+ years 
ZX81 25.8% 
SPECTRUM 22.5% IF SO ARE YOU HAPPY WITH 
PET 3.3% THEM? 77.5% 10.8% 7.5% 4.2% 
VIC-20 18.34% 
CBM64 7.5% YES 38.2% NO 61.8% ARE YOU EMPLOYED WITHIN 
BBClACORN 18.34% THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY? 
DRAGON 3.3% WHAT 00 YOU WANT TO READ 
ORIC 3.3% IN MAGAZINES? 
LYNX 4.16% YES 11.7% NO 88.3% 
APPLE 5.0% REVIEWS \ 80.8% 
SHARP .83% NEW PRODUCT REPORTS 61% IF NOT, WOULD YOU LIKE A 
OTHERS 10.0% APPLICATION STORIES \ 28% POSITION IN COMPUTING? 

GAMES PROGRAMMES ~ 49% 
APPLICATION PROGRAMMES .:iO/~ YES 37.7% NO 62.3% 
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th COMMODORE 
COMPUTER 

SHOW GUIDE 
The fourth Commodore Computer Show is being held this year at the Cunard Hotel, Kensington, 
London, on the 8th, 9th and 10th of June. 
Commodore Computing International will be there on stands A20 and B120. Our staff will be on hand 
to help you with any queries or advice. 
Here is a selection of some of the more significant exhibitors and an indication to what they will be 
exhibiting. 

ANAGRAM SYSTEMS - Stand 
642/C41/640: - wi ll have its inte
grated accounting system on display 
during the show. The Commodore 
Accounting Suite includes purchase 
ledger with nominal headings, sales 
ledger w ith invoice printing and stock 
control. AI~ ofthese packages operate on 
the Commodore 8000 series, but Ana
gram have also made available all of its 
ledger packages for use on the Com
modore 64. This includes the stock 
control facility. 

ANIROG - Stand 6136: - wi ll be 
exhibiting their normal range of soft
ware plus two new games for the 
expanded VIC-20 - Galactica and Time 
Trek. Also on display will be Frog Run 
wh ich is a new game for Commo
dare 64. 

AUDIOGENIC LIMITED - Stand 
6101/6102: - areto launch 'Magpie' - a 
new data handling software package, at 
The Commodore Computer Show. 
Magpie features modeless operation for 
Commodore machines and is akin to 
new generation database systems such 
as Lisar Xerox, In addition, Audiogenic 
will be demonstrating over 120 VIC-20 
and Commodore 64 software packages. 

CDS LIMITED - Stand 6152: - are 
to exhibit a new range of micro
computer furniture for the fi rst time at 
The Commodore Computer Show. The 
Executive Suite is a collection of top 
qua lity desk furniture designed specifi
cally to house micro-computers and 
their periphera ls. While 'MicroTidy' is a 
compact unit for home computers such 
as the VIC-20 which folds away into a 
smart piece offurniture w hen not in use. 

DATAVIEW LIMITED 
will show their wide range of software 
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plus the latest version of Wordcraft for 
the 8096. Also on the Dataview stand will 
be a demonstration of Wordcraftfor the 
700 and 64 and Electronic Cashbook. A 
new and improved version of Datalex 
will be available as well as DTL Compiler. 
Oataview are coming to this year's show 
as the 1982 winners of the ICP award for 
sales of Wordcraft. 

INDEPENDENT COMMODORE 
PRODUCTS USERS GROUP -
Stand 6144/6141: - representatives 
from this nationwide grouping of over 
40 dedicated user groups will be staffing 
several exhibits at the Show - displaying 
a wide range of'public domain' software 
for the PET. VIC-20 and Commodore 64 
(all of which is available to members 
through the ICPUG library). ICPUG 
members are also on hand to answer 
technical queries. 

On Friday and Saturday afternoons (3.30 
pm), in the seminar room, all visitors are 
invited to attend the 'Commodore Clinic' 
which is a forum with a panel of experts 
happy to answer your questions. En
trance is free, 

INTERNATIONAL DATA AUTO
MATION LIMITED - Stand 623: -
will be at this year's Show with their 
range of work stations for the Commo
dore range of computers. IDA will also 
have available a brand new daisy wheel 
cleaning system and their popular range 
of preventative maintenance products 
including a disk drive head cleaning kit. 

JCL SOFTWARE - Stand 6271 
A26: - will be showing their new MKIII 
EPROM Programmer which will prog
ram 64K and 128K EPROMS as well as 
the popular earlier types. One of these 
units is used by CBM at Slough for 
software development. 

JCL will also show a new IEEE bus 
adaptor for the Commodore 64 and 
VIC-20, which allows the use of all 
normal PET peripherals - printers, disk 
drives, etc., but does not exclude use of 
the serial bus. An enhanced version of 
the popular Business ROM for the 700 
series wi ll be launched together with a 
new hotel guest accounting system. 

JENTECH SERVICES LIMITED -
Stand 876: - w ill be demonstrating a 
new option to their existing Digitmaster 
package. The new option is a colour 
graphics screen on which drawings may 
be directly created and merged. With 
this new feature, Digitmasterwill resem
ble a conventional 2 screen system w ith 
full prompting capability. This adds 
immediacy and flexibility in altering and 
deletion to the extreme accuracy of the 
existing plotter based system. 

KOBRA MICRO MARKETING -
Stands C56/657/C58/C59: - is one 
of the UK's leading distributors of 
business and systems software for the 
Commodore 8000 and 64 computers. 
Well known brand name products on 
show on the Kobra stand are 'Calcresult' 
- the on Iy 3-D spreadsheet for Commod
ore computers; 'Paperclip' - the power
ful but low cost word processor; 'Mupet I 
and II' - the leading multi-user systems 
for Commodore machines; Power and 
Pal professional programming aids; and 
VIC and 64 switch for low cost multi-user 
systems. Other products include 'Forth: 
'Stat; and 'Diary' for the Commodore 64. 

McDOWELL KNAGGS AND 
ASSOCIATES LIMITED - Stands 
672/73: - w ill be demonstrating 
'Finplan' a financial planning modelling 
package which simulates financial 
strategies. The new up-dated version'of 
'Finplan' on show incorporates graphics 



N.C.P. 
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facilities which convert results into 
pictorial representation. 

MILLS ASSOCIATES LIMITED -
are the only approved 
independent maintenance and repair 
company for Commodore business 
computers. Being demonstrated for the 
first time at The Commodore Computer 
Show are the company's field and 
workshop services on the 9060 and 9090 
hard disk drive units. 

MMS SOFTWARE LIMITED -
Stands 846/47; - are exhibiting 

. 'Microfacts: a totally integrated account4 
ing package designed to process open 
item sales and purchase ledger, nominal 
ledger, stock, invoicing and costing. New 
versions of 'Microfacts' for the Com4 
modore 8096 and Commodore 700 
series will be launched at the Show. 

PRECISION SOFTWARE LIM
ITED - Stand C35/836/C38/837; -
will be participating in this year's show 
with one area of their stand dedicated to 
their wide range of software for use of 
the Commodore 700. Precision Software 
will be showing Superscript lion the 700 
and will launch a new package called 
Super Base. In another area, all software 
forthe Commodore 64 will be on display 
including Super Office - an integrated 
office administrator. Precision Software 
will also launch Super Base on the 
Commodore 64 which has the added 
advantage of linking in to Easy Script 
and Easv Spell. 

P9 73 
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from OL Y MPfA 
KENSfNGTON 
& WEST END 

BY PUBLIC TRANSPORT 

Underg round l rains run to 
Hammersmllh Irom Cenl ral 
London on Ihe Met ropohl an. 
Piccadilly and Distric t lines 
Olrecl underground link Wltl'l 
Heathrow lor airline passengers 
on the Piccadilly Line which runs 
to Ha mm ersmit h Underground 
station. On leaving the 
stati on follow the dashed 
arrows as indicated on the map 

'rom EARLS CO URr & C ENTRAL LO NDO N BY MOTOR CAR 

p •••• • • .,. Motor Car Rou te 

" 220 

'" 
Roule to Overllow Car Park (5 mills walk) 

to Undergroulld 

From Centra l London or 
Heath row. follow the'dott ed 
arrows as indicated on the 
map and the local road 
Signs to Hammersmith 
International Centre. 

SUPER CLERK LIMITED 
who have been associated with JCL 
Software under the Reprodesign banner 
will be launching a new accounting, 
word processing, payroll and f iling 
system aimed at satisfying the needs of 
small business concerns. The package 
has been written using JCL business 
BASIC and includes the unusual feature 
that selected dealers will be encouraged 
to modify the program for special 
applications using notes and listings 
supplied by Super Clerk. 

SUPERSOFT - Stand 8114; - will 
be exhibiting an extensive range of 
software for al l Commodore computers, 
with particular emphasis on the Com4 
modore 64. MICRO Assembler, Busicalc 
Spreadsheet and Busiwriter Word Pro
cessor are just some of the new products 
being demonstrated, together with 
programming aids, utilities and games 
for the Commodore 64. 

TECHNICAL SOFTWARE LIM
ITED - Stand A24; - will be 
demonstrating their Plan Kitprogram for 
project analysis. Also on show will be 
their suite of building services programs 
covering heat gain, heat loss, pipe and 
duct network and electrical lighting. A 
wide variety of technical programs w ill 
be avai lable for demonstration. 

THE COMPUTER ROOM - Stand 
839; - are to exhibit their two 
Commodore Approved Products; 'Epic: 
a production controL system designed to 

run on the Commodore 8000 series 
machines, is used by many multimillion 
pound companies; and 'Moonship : 
Supernews' is a low cost delivery and 
accounting package for newsagents. 

TlRITH LIMITED - Stand 863; - is 
exhibiting its range of m icro-computer 
furniture. The Crompton Printer Stand to 
be lau nched at the Show has been 
designed to accommodate the complete 
range of Commodore printers. In 
addition, the Crompton Personal Com
puter Desk which has been ergonomi
ca lly designed to take any combination 
of Commodore hardware; and the 
Crompton Printer Stand will be on show. 

WEGO COMPUTERS LIMITED -
Stand 866/867; - this year will feature 
their ancillary range of Commodore 
approved products. These include pro
ducts such as Card Reader. Secret 
Switch Box, and Backpack. A second 
stand will display Word Pro II, III, and IV, 
plus a new Word Pro package for the 
Commodore 64. 

1 Short lands, london W6 8DR 
Tel : 01-7411555, Tele 934539 
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We mean 'INTERFACE 80', of course. The system 
that provides fitting answers to your engineering 
problems. The cost-effective, simple method of 
controlling and increasing production efficiency. 

' INTERFACE 80' is the D.l.Y. system for use with 
systems having an IEEE-488 port. Having 
standardised on the parameters applicable to the 
interchange of data and the hand-shake Signal, we 
guarantee you a working system without extensive 
development. 
Face Facts 

Using our Oecoder Card, the IEEE-488 Bus 
provides many facilities: Furr Primary Address de
coding, user selected on-board in the range 0-31; 
two 8 BIT w ide Bus structures, a 'LISTEN' Bus and a 
'TALK'Bus; and the IEEE-4888 handshake signals. 
Give your business a face-lift 

We've got a card that's right for you. Cards for 
'INTERFACE 80' include: 12 81T A/D With software 
control of input range, uni and bipolar 12 BIT Dj A 
unipolar, bipolar current outputs - designed for 
control systems where the applications need a 
preCis ion, software controlled, voltage output. 8 
Digital lnput/8 D igita l Output Provides an interface 
between mechanical and solid state switches, 
contractors, push buttons. etc., in plant monitoring 

simulations. Quad 8 BrT ToraliserjCounter. Can be 
used to accumulate pulse outputs from flow meters 
or similar devices. 
Quad 8 BIT Dj A Convertor; for greater packing 
density on large control systems. 
6 Decade BCDj24 BIT Binary Input and Output. 
32 Channel Multiplexor. 

Machsize also design and make 
dedicated interfaces for many 
laboratory instruments; Rack 
Mounting industrial PET units; 
Process control systems; 
PROM-based PET utilities. 

Contact us for full details 
of 

'INTERFACE 80' 

MACHSIZE UMITID 
Answers Engineering ProbJems. 

A
OllinSRoad 
Hea~hc:ote Ind. Estate 
WarwlC:k 
109261 32141 
Telex 312376 

1:':.'\ ~ -~ 
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APPLICATION STORY 

Project Planning-A New Dimension 
Whatever you are doing, whether it is constructing, controlling, 
manufacturing, maintaining, launching or anything, it will need to be 
planned. You may be planning a bridge, a car, a new lipstick or a dam: 
whatever you are planning, it might be a good idea to take advantage 
of Hornet, the project planning system produced by Claremont 
Controls. 

Hornet is not a new system, in fact it has 
been out for the last two or three years, 
but it stands out as a comprehensive 
and yet open ended aid to management. 
Clearly benefiting from its use are the 
British Gas Corporation who have a 
Hornet installation in their High Holborn 
offices. Mike Mitson, Planning Systems 
Engineer at British Gas, uses Hornet to 
monitor the construction of buildings 
and production plant. Although this may 
seem a specialist application of Hornet, 
the system is equal ly suited to projects in 
all areas of commercial activity. Mike 
Mitson points out that the main reason 
British Gas chose Hornet was its 
f lexibility, but it was also important to 
them that the system they chose was 
easy to use. Hornet uses every oppor
tunity to ensure fool proof operation. 

Obviously what Mike Mitson was 
ultimately seeking was something 
which would help him, not only with the 
complex task of scheduling work and 
monitoring progress, but also as an aid 
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to improved communications within his 
management structure. He volunteers, 
"It adds a new dimension to the way we 
present information." 

Management Reports. 
Hornet sets high standards with its 
comprehensive repertoire of manage
ment reports: bar charts, histograms, 
schedules. These are all offered on 
paper or the screen and presented to a 
very high standard. British Gas acknow
ledge this fact and point to how they 
came to use colour reports. Hornet 
contains an advanced printer control 
option, which Claremont Controls 
claimed could easily be used to drive any 
printer capable of being connected to 
the computer. British Gas already had 
Digital III LA 120 printers when they 
bought Hornet and these were quickly 
interfaced to the 8096 computers; when 
they obtained the DECOLOR option they 
decided to convert to colour: Mike 
Mitson recalls his surprise when after 
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following the instructions in the manual 
he ran off a full colour bar chart on this 
new configuration at the first attempt. 

You may be wondering how a project 
planning system works. Hornet uses a 
well established technique called PRE
CEDENCE DIAGRAM. Setting the jargon 
aside, this is a FLOW CHART you draw to 
show how all the activities in your 
project relate to each other. 

If you take this one stage further and 
estimate how long each activity should 
take, it is possible to produce a schedule 
stating when each of the activities can 
start and finish. This is known in the 
profession as CRITICAL PATH 
ANALYSIS. 

Activity scheduling is an important 
aspect of Mike Mitson's work. It is his job 
to ensure that all members of several 
project teams always know what they 
are supposed to be doing. Chaos would 
ensue if this were not properly co
ordinated. Mike Mitson started to use 
Hornet nearly a year ago and says, "The 
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Diagram of Printed Bar Chart 
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SUPERB GRAPHICS PACK 
FROM NEW 

SUMLOCK BONDAIN 

Extremely User-Friendly: no previous experience in 
computer-graphics needed 

Designed exclusively for use with the (Commodore Business Machines) 8032 Computers 
and the Hewlett~Packard HP 7470 Graphics Plotter 

Wide Choice of Options 
* Pye Charts 
* line and Bar Graphs 

As soon as you acquire this superb Pack, comprising 
a 5. 1/1 Inch floppy program disk and a special security 
dongle, you have a whole range of graph-creating 
facilities available via your CBM keyboard. Simply by 
keying in data, you can create pie charts, line graphs 
and bar charts (histograms). In addition, the Pack 
features programs for drawing polygons, rectangles, 
circles and ovals - plus virtually any other shape you 
wish, using the optional digitising pen. 

Sumlock has made this software package extremely 
user-frrendly and no previous experience with 
computer graphics IS needed to obtain your first 
chart within 15 minutes after studying the easy-to
read, step-by-step instructions In the Manual. Just 

SUMLDCK BDNDAIN LTD. 

* Text Mode 
* Drawing Mode 
* Digitising Reproduction Mode 

follow the menus and the plain English control 
procedures to select the options you want, then 
insert the data requested by each screen ... it's as 
simple as that! r---------------, 
I Sum lock Graphics Package I 
I Please send me further information about I 

the Sumlock Bondain Graphics Pack, 
I Name/Title I 
I Address I 
I I 
I Telephone Number I L _______________ ~ 

263~269 City Road, London ECIV 1 JX 
Telephone: 01 ~250 0505 Telex 299844 



APPLICATION STORY 

desktop system gives every opportunity 
to try out our plans before putting them 
into action. This way, right from the start 
we are confident that co-ordination is 
feasible. Should something change, and 
it always does, we can absorb its effect 
smoothly using the excellent updating 
facilities offered by Hornet." 

Keeping a project management sys
tem up to date is v ital : once out of step, 
its information is worthless. When you 
realise that British Gas are scheduling 
perhaps seven or eight hundred activi
ties at a time, you can imagine the 
potential for change. Since activities are 
inter-related, as shown on the prece
dence diagram, a change to one single 
activity may well cause a chain reaction 
through many more. Hornet keeps track 
of all this. As long as you give Hornet 
new information when you get it, Hornet 
looks after the rest and ensures that your 
reports always reflect the current posi
tion. Mike Mitson regularly feeds in new 
information and re-issues the schedules 
to key personnel. 

Management Code 
Mike Mitson is very enthusiastic about 
management reports: they are clear 
reports which enable him to maintain 
the communication necessary for good 
management. He has made very effec
tive use of the MANAGEMENT CODE 
facility in Hornet. This is a neat solution 
to the problem of sorting out the 
complexity which arises when several 
hundred jobs are being done by a large 
organization. Hornet invites you to 
create your own coding system and 
relates different activities to the various 
people responsible forthem. 

Diagram of Precedence Network 

7 c 1 4 F 8 

L: Department 

Subcontractor 

Trade Group 

Project Section 

Manager 
Diagram of Management Code 

Set up a code simi lar to the one above, 
and then reports may be addressed to 
precisely the people concerned: they 
will only receive reports which include 
information about the jobs for which 
they are responsible. 

As well as scheduling his projects in 
Hornet, Mike Mitson also manages their 
resource requirements. Men, materials, 
money: Mike Mitson specifies precisely 
what resources he is using, and allocates 
them at a pre-determined rate to all the 
relevant activities in the project. Hornet 
then gives him histogram reports 
showing exactly what he needs and 
when he needs it. This projection allows 
him to plan ahead carefully and make 
sure that costly resources are fully 

employed with minimum wastage. 
Hornet contains a programmable 

calculator which allows him to perform 
his own calculations using resource 
information. This is particularly useful to 
Mike Mitson: he is able to take a 
resource such as 'welders' and multiply 
it by the daily cost rate for welders; he 
adds the result to another resource 
called 'piping' which has been multiplied 
by its unit cost: the result is a new 
resource which is the 'cost of welded 
piping: 

Mike sees this kind of sophistication as 
typical of Hornet's approach. "Hornet is 
deceptively simple to use," says Mike 
with a hand resting on the 8096 
keyboard, "on the one hand its capabili-
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ties are comparable with those which 
until recently you only got on mini or 
main frame systems, on the other, it is so 
easy to use that I am tempted to use it 
w ithout reading the manual!" 

Secure Environment 
Hornet's easy operation is achieved in 
several ways. Menus provide the usual 
means of selecting programme options. 
The RETURN key moves a flashing 
cursor down the menu: a shifted return 
accepts the option adjacent to the cursor. 
A double shifted return ;s consistently 
used to confirm menu selections or to 
accept new data. This may sound 
unnecessary but it minimises errors, 
forcing the operator to act twice before 
proceeding. STATUS LINES at top and 
bottom of the screen give a clear p icture 
of what Hornet is doing and what is 
expected of you next. 

All data entry is by FIXED SCREEN 
INPUT This is a developed version ofthe 
old Commodore recommended stan
dard input: pre-set fields, insert and 
delete within the fields, flash ing cursor, 
reversed field used to highlight errors, 
shifted return to accept screen. Well tried 
and tested, this standard certainly 
provides a secure environment in which 
input errors are virtually impossible. An 
unusual feature, which could well be 
noted by other software houses, is the 
PROGRESS BAR. Whenever Hornet 
needs processing time, a kind of 
animated thermometer appears on the 
screen. It shows you how the system is 
getting on. A lthough only displayed 
briefly throughout the programme, this 
does reduce the worry of staring at a 
blank screen and wondering whether 
the system has "hung." As you would 
expect w ith a system of this quality, 
Hornet is crash proof. Mike Mitson 
reca lls one occasion when a power 
failure occurred in the middle of an 
update to one of his projects. Thinking 
that he would have lost his data, he 
re-Ioaded the system and was amazed 
to see a message appear (complete with 
progress bar) stating "recreating index." 
Hornet sensed the illegal termination, 
remembered it, and when re-started 
spent the first five minutes val idating its 
own data base! 

Easy operation is not only confined to 
finding your way around the program
me and inputting data. The screen is 
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used very effectively to display scrolling 
charts and resource histograms. These 
are the same as the printed reports, but 
allow you to assess the project quickly 
without the delays associated with 
printing. The screen becomes a window 
into the project and, rather like Visicalc, 
full scrolling lets you move around. 

Good use of Commodore graphics is 
found in the LOGIC DISPLAY. Your initial 
precedence diagram is displayed rather 
like an electrical circu it: each activity 
becomes a component in the circu it, and 
'wires' show how it is connected to the 
other components. 

Transfer Information 
You may th ink that this already sounds 
like an extremely powerful system, but 
Hornet sti ll has another trick up its 
sleeve: it interfaces with Sil icon Office. 
Hornet puts all your data on one disk, 
using the other disk for its own 
programmes. Select the SILICON 
OFFICE LINK option on the menu and 
you can replace the programme disk 
with a Silicon Office data disk. Hornet 
then allows you to transfer information 
freely, in either direction, directly be
tween the two data disks. British Gas use 
this combination to take advantage of 

the Silicon Office word processor; its 
calculator and data base facilities which 
it couples to the programme manage
ment facilities of Hornet. Mike Mitson 
acknowledges both Hornet and Silicon 
Office as powerful systems in their own 
right, but combined he sees the potential 
as almost limitless: in fact, he thinks it is 
so good that he has started a Hornet! 
Silicon Office User Group to encourage 
users to share their experience of the 
combined application. 

Mike Mitson's enthusiasm for Hornet 
is undoubtedly. apparent, but he is not 
alone in his committment to the system. 
Claremont Controls who produce Hor
net, confirm that his enthusiasm is 
typical amongst users. 

Hornet is a powerful application of 
Commodore Microcomputers. It sets 
the standards you should expect of a 
user-orientated package. It comes com
plete with a clear and intel ligent manual. 
Do not be put off by the apparent 
complexity of . the system, if you are 
involved in project management of any 
kind, Hornet should be able to help. 
Further details can be obtained from 
Claremont Controls Ltd, Albert House, 
Rothbury, Morpeth, Northumberland, 
NE657SR. 
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Multi-key Indexed Sequential File Handler for CBM 

Append EASIFILE to your own programs and 
forget about file handling 

Reduce system coding time by at least 60% 

Unlimited file sizes 

Standard Routines for: Menus; Reorganise, 
sort and condense files; Repair files after 
disk errors 

EASIFI LE is 
commands 

EASIFILE gives BASIC programmers access to advanced, 
high integrity f ile handl ing routines, as currently offered on 
large mainframe computers, using GOSUB calls . Mult i key 
indexed sequential file structure stores data in contiguous 
sectors in designated areas in the order it is entered. An 
EPROM adds powerful screen, data entry and file commands 
to BASIC. 
Menu driven routines allow data and index files to be 
created, defined and condensed. Sector patch routines 
display data and permit modifications to be entered in ASCII 
or Hex - Ideal for correcting errors discovered dfter 
transaction update runs. Corrupt sectors can be rebuilt and 
written back, w ithout loss of subsequent data as is the case 
with chained file architectures. 

instructions. Read files randomly via the index. Add new 
records, update or delete existing records in a file, specifying 
only a key value. 

SPECIFICATION 
Maxmum File Size - Capaci ty of 8050 disk 
Max No of Easifiles per disk - 20 
Max No of open Easif i les 9 
No of index files / data fi le - 4 (primary, 3 secondary, 1 sort) 
Max index key length - 20 characters 

Failure to close an EASIFI LE, as a result of premature end to 
user program, is detected by the system which prevents 
previously entered data being overwritten. In this event, a 
utility allows the index files to be rebuilt to include th is data. 
A listing of the key field of each record is produced during 
restoration. Existing fi les can be reset to empty when their 
contents are no longer needed. 

EASIFILE is supplied with program disk, demonstration disk, 
EPROM and instruction manual. The system runs on 
Commodore 8032 and 8096 processors using the 8050 disk 
drive. 

PRICE: £135.00 Plus VAT 

The Ultimate CBM Software Development Tool 
(& EPROM Programmer for 2, 4 & 8K!) 
A comprehensive and powerful system comprising of software and EPROM programmer that 
connects to the user and cassette ports on all CBM models. All funct ions are handled by a 
single screen display and include: 
FETCH Any part of CBM's Ram or ROM can be displayed on the screen in Hex, 

READ 
GET 
PUT 
LIST 
CHANGE 
WR ITE 

Disassembled Mnenomics and ASCII form 
Contents of EPROM fitted in programmer socket can be displayed as above 
AUows conten ts of disk fi le to be displayed as above 
Writes display data to disk in loadable program format 
AUows disp layed data to be listed on printer 
Displays can be scroUed and modified direct ly 
Writes contents of display to EPROM in programmer socket 

Other faci lities aUow the movement of data into different work areas to provide, for instance, 
the facility to write the data from two 4K EPROM's into an SK, veri f ication of written EPROM's 
and changing type of display. Supports all single rail EPROM's - 2516. 2716. 2532, 2732, ED 
2564,2764 and equiva lents. CCLAIIVf 
PRICE - inclUSive of Software disk. EPROM Programmer and Manual. VtlIDEL YFATWARE 
2K & 4K Model - £125.00 plus VAT 2K, 4K & 8K Model - £205.00 plus VAT S~ 
Extra for Cable Set - SK Models - £15.00 plus VAT ~ 

DATA SHEETS A VAILABLE I -;:-o ,--;;av i dson - Ri~a;;;:~mite;;-;;;-;;-h:;-;n~od Stre~ De,;;; DEl 2G;;-

ON REOUEST I Please supply the following items: 

Davidson 
Richards 

I EASYFILE@ £135.00 + VAT . 

8K EPROM Programmer & Software @ £205.00 + VAT ... ... __ .. 

4K EPROM Programmer & Software@£125.00 + VAT. 
I 
I I CableSetforSKModels@£15.00 + VAT. 

CBM Model. . ...... SK Yes / No Disk Drive. 

I Cheque Value (Please include 15% VAT) 

DAVIDSON-RICHARDS LTD l ~:;,:ss 
29 Charnwood St. Derby I . . .... 
Telephone Derby (0332) 683231 Tel (Day) ........ . . . 

. enclosed. 
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SOFTWARE REVIEW 
PaperClip 
Not another word processing package? Oh yes, but this month we look 
at one of the cheaper programs for the Commodore range of micros, 
and moreover one that has a number of features that users of o ther 
word processors will welcome, or more likely envy! 

Getting Started 
Before doing anything, a security chip 
fits inside your PET into one of the two 
spare ROM sockets on the 8000 series 
machine. Once insta lled, the first pro
gram can then be loaded and run from 
disk : this is the master PaperClip pro
gram. 

A bewildering variety of other pro
grams also exist on the disk, and these 
are used to satisfy the requirements of 
your particular printer. Not all printers 
are the same, and many similar 
packages take up valuable memory 
space by trying to accomodate each one 
of them from within the main program. 
PaperClip defaults to communicating in 
PET ASCII, but you can easily alter th is 
to suit your own printer. 

That is all you need to do before 
beginning to use your Commodore PET 
as a word processor. 

Those of you who are already familiar 
with the screen editing facilities of the 
PET will be pleased to know that 
PaperClip follows much the same rules. 
Inserting or deleting text, altering ex
isting text, are all performed in the usual 
way, by use of Commodore's unique 
editing system. Move the cursor to the 
text that requires changing, and simply 
change it! 

Ranges of text, be they complete 
screen lines, phrases within a 
paragraph, or columns of text (or 
figures) can also be accomodated, and 
moved or replicated to wherever you 
would like them to be. 

Formatting your text for later output 
is NOT done as you type it in. Instead 
you have a large nur:nber of embedded 
control commands that be inserted 
wherever you like in your main text area, 
and these only come into effect either 
when printing out the fini shed result, or 
looking at it on the screen in video out
put mode. Thus you have to remember 
that you do not get what you see on the 
screen. 

All the major features which you 
would like to see in a dedicated word 
processor are available in the formatting 
commands, such as altering margins, 
embedded margins, superscripts and 
subscripts (if your printer allows itl, 
underlining, conditional hyphens, and 
so on. 

Drawbacks 
Formatting text in this way has advan-
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tages and disadvantages. An advantage 
is that you are not continually seeing 
your text jump around the screen as it 
desperately tries to fi t everything into 
place. This is especially true when 
you're using one of PaperClips more ad
vanced features, that of horizontal 
scrolling. In other words, you aren't 
confined to typing your text into a 40 
column screen width . 

On the other hand, embedding your 
commands into ·the text area does take 
up vital memory space. PaperClip does 
not allow the largest amount of memory 
to be stored anyway, and taking up 80 
bytes just to skip a line seems a needless 
waste of space. Multiple commands can 
be stored on a single line, but you will 
probably use up at least one kilobyte of 
memory in a single file just by specifying 
a gap of one line every now and again. 
Annoying 
PaperClip is a package that, after a few 
days of -usage, proves to be extremely 
annoying. It can do so many things that 
are not within the grasp of other, more 
expensive, packages, but at the same 
time falls short in other areas. 

You can, for instance, sort fields of 
text into ascending or descending 
alphabetical order, with up to 16 levels 
of subfields, but you can't sort 
numerical data. You can perform simple 
numerical addition and subtraction, and 
print the results as part of your text file, 
but you can't spool files frolT1 disk. Thus 
your machine is tied up whilst printing 
out. 

As a consequence you find yourself 
liking the good aspects, and hating it for 
its shortcomings. It is nice to be able to 
perform multiple mailouts, and have files 
globally linked together for outputting 
documents longer than one file area, to 
have a word count for articles output to 
the screen, and produce a table of con
tents, but why can't you .... ?! 
Conclusion 
PaperClip goes further than most word 
processing programs for home com
puters, and has many powerful func
tions not found on other, much more 
expensive programs. You will certainly 
find it easy to use, and your secretary 
shouldn't take too long in adapting to it. 
It wi ll ce rta inly replac e his / her 
typewriter within a very short space of 
time. 

But there is so much that it doesn't 
do. We've outlined the shortcomings 
earlier, so there's no need to go through 
them again, but when you see other pro
grams than can do background spool
ing, that don't waste vast amounts of 
space when formatting text, or 
whatever, you do wonder why they 
didn't get it right with this! Oh well, 
we're left with the old adage of 'you pay 
your money, you take your choice' . But 
that choice is getting wider every day! 

Product: 
Area: 
Price: 

PaperClip 
Word Processing. 
£149. (X) for 8fXX) series, 
£729.00 for 4OIXJ. 

Configuration: PET, disk drive, printer. 
Company: Kobra Micro Marketing. 
Address: PO Box 2l'- Henlev-on

Thames. 
Tel: 049122512. 



<MASTER.., 
MASTER is a totally new concept •.• a complete package 
for program development. Used by top professionals in 
the USA and Europe, ~STER has everything you need to 
write your own software, to the highest professional 
standards ••• up to 85 new commands that work with CBM 
Basic IV ••• and just one command can replace whole 
paragraphs of 8asic code. That's why Master is ••• 

a new concept in CBM Basic 
MASTER has 17 DISK HANDLING commands (both keyed and 
sequential access, masked retrieval, batch operation, 
existence tests, etc) ••. 12 INPUT MANAGEMENT commands 
(input/output screen zones, with alpha, numeric and 
date formatting, etc) ••• 8 9CREEN MANAGEMENT commands 
(with screen pages loadable from disk or memory) ••• 
10 conmands for REPORT W\W\GEMENT (with disk-loadable 
report formats). .• 18 BUSINESS EASIC corrmands {with 
2O-place arithmetic, data compression, automatic date 
control etc) •.• and on the CBM 8096, all the features 
of PM96 (46K for programs, 26K for variables, as well 
as 17 BASIC UTILITV commands). 

MASTER supports the CBM 8032/8096, B032+CP/MAKER, and 
4040/8050/8250 floppy disks, plus CBM 9060~090 hard 
disks, and is supplied with a User Reference Manual, 
Quick Reference Guide, Oemo Disk, and with a key for 
either cassette port. Supplementary RUN-TIME keys are 
available for multiple users and software houses. 

GJ>M 96 
At last you can program the full capacity of the CBM 
8096, with 53K for programs (up to 15 simultaneously) 
and 26K for variables (maintained even while editing 
or loading) .•• and use 17 new Basic commands as well, 
including all the TOOLKIT commands, plus PRINT USING, 
IF- THEN-ELSE, STOP KEV disable, HARDCOPY screen dump, 
CALL, FETCH, PLOT (50 by 150), WlNOOW, and rore. PM96 
comes with a User Reference Manual, Quick Reference 
Guide, Disk with deroo programs, and LOll St..pport RO'I'l. 

., J,.. 

3o/leM)!JI2l 
is the ultimate CBM wordprocessorl wordpro-compatible 
(except for price) ••• with up to 20,000 characters of 
text, and 240 characters screen format ... and no Roms 
or dongles to instal! SuperScript has been adopted by 
Commodore for their new models •.. and is now joined 
by SLPERSPELL, a 30,000 word disk dictionary, ....tlich 
easliy verlfles the largest Superscript (or Wordpro) 
document in 80 seconds ••. and user-defined words can 
be added. SUPERSCRIPT and SUPERSPELL suit most CBMS, 
di sks and printers, and letter- Quality printers. 

rh~s~ .n Just th r~e flne p roduets fro," our CSHIPET nnoe .. 
ple,se telephone or .rIte for out comprehensive d.t. sheets: 

"UISTER PtOO"'" Oevelopment System .•...•...•..• . ..•. L }OO.OO 
.~.~St~R AddHIon.l tun-tIme keys .... . ..•...•......•. . L"S.OO 
Pldli 9liK HemOty M.n.II"H' '; '-':::;:;~~ £"'!'.:"'~l',"e.~t •. . ..•.. £99.50 
SuPfRSCRIPr rhe UltIm.te C8M worpro~essor . .......•. Ll.9.00 
SUPfRSPEll DIsI< Oictlon.rylSpel Un9 Chec"er •.....•. £lSO . OO 
VIC SCREEN Scr .. n m.n.pementlDos Support etc.. L"') . SO 
KRAH Keyed OJsl< Aecess {st.te .hleh dls'" ••••••••••• £86.95 
COH1>4AND.O f r o t Sule 1'0', shte "hIch Petl ........... £59 . ')5 
OISK_O.PRO {Adds Basle IV etc to B.asJc Il l .......... LS'J." 
SPACEHAKER ... Rant .d.plor (not ror 80')6) •••••• • •••••• £ 29.')5 
VIlICAtC )2KI'J6K RRP LlSO.OO, less L}5.00 '" ••.•••• ll H.OO 

OROERING INfORNATION: Add 15. VAT to quoted pr.1c:u. Ordl'r by 
post, telephone or pnstel, uslnO cheque, ,IICCE'S or 8,11RCl,llY 
c.rd. fO t sallle-d.y .n r~Ica. telephone 01-S"6-1256. ,"or OVU
the_counter s.le" see your Co"""odore Dealer. (tle f ,11010) 

Sof1ware 
LAKESIOC HOUS(, I(lNCS1ON HILL , SURR(Y, 1(12 7QT, T(L 01_546_7256 

It sounds so easy ... and it is! 
Gone are the days when business persons 
needed to learn a complex computer 
language to write their own application 
programs, enter the program generator. 
Dynatech M icrosoftware are specia li sts 
in the development of program generators 
such as Codewriter, designed to enable 
beginners to write their own systems in 
English. 
Also available is Techwriter, a program 
generator for the professional which saves 
90% of program development time, 
provides information faster and improves 
efficiency. 
Dynatech program generators are available 
for most popular microcomputers. 

DYNATECH 
MICROSOFTWARE LTD. 
Summerfield House, Va le, Guernsey. C.1. 
Telephone: 048145934. Telex : 4191130. 

~~--------.., For further details on Dynatech's Program Generators I please complete t his coupon. I 
What type of microcomputer do you I have or are considering purchasing? -------- 1 

1 
Name 
Address _ ___ _____________ 1 

1-------------------1 Telephone no. ___________ CC ... _------ ~' 
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SOFTWARE REVIEW 
CP/M for C8M? 
Most Commodore users have been 
brought up in an environment of soft
ware products which are firmly based on 
the principle of extracting the maximum 
performance from the 6502 chip set. In
tel 8080 and Zilog Z -80 have been largely 
ignored, while CPI M and its potential 
are virtually unknown. 

A few inquisitive souls have ventured 
into this strange new territory by acquir
ing Z-80 alternative processors, either 
the CP/ Maker from Tamsys or the 
Stuntbox from Small Systems Engineer
ing. 

Now, however, with the advent of 
new products from Commodore, all that 
is going to change. CPIM in one or 
other of its forms will be a standard op
tion on all new products. This article is 
intended as an introductory guide to 
some of the variations of CP/M and 
what the user can expect from them. 

Brainchild 
CP/M stands for Control Program for 
Microprocesors. It is the brainchild of 
Californian Gary Kildall and is now the 
baseline product of his company Digital 
Research, which has also developed a 
range of other products. 

CP / M is a basic operating system pro~ 
viding a standard set of facilities on Intel 
8080/ 8085 and Zilog Z-80 chips. It con
sists of a number of integrated modules 
of w hich the most noticeable are the 
basic disc operating system (BOOS), the 
console command processor (CC P), and 
the basic input/output system (BIOS). 

The latter is the part of CP/M which is 
most obvious as it is customised and 
adapted to each manufacturer's hard
ware. CP/M has had a reasonably stable 
existence and has experienced only one 
major change when it was upgraded 
(about 18 months ago)" to version 2.2, 
w hich is the current version. 

Digital Research are aware of and 
responsive to user criticisms and have 
recently announced an enhanced but 
totally compatible version known as 
CP/M Plus loften referred to as CP/M 31 
which has improved disk I/O handling, 
error trapping and help features and pro
vides bank-switching facilities which 
enable it to function w ith memory larger 
than 64K. CP/M Plus is offered as an 
alternative operating system for those 
manufacturers who choose to imple
ment it. 

UPGRADE YOUR 
PET/CBM 

CONVERSION TO 80 COLUMN 
(12 inch screen models only) 

Several Users 
The next product in the family is MP/M, 
the multi -processing version of CP/M. 
Designed for machines which offer 
larger memory capacities, it employs 
bank-switching techniques to enable 
several users to work on the system via 
their own separate VDUs. It provides 
record contention and locking facilities 
to cope with this tricky area of multi
user systems. 

MP/M had an erratic start, but the 
current version, 2.1, is a stable and 
useful product. CP/Net is a product 
often used w ithMP /M as it enables 
multiple single users to work w ith 
MP/M on a network basis. 

So much for the 8-bit products; now 
what of the 16-bit offerings? Whereas in 
the 8-bit market Digital Research have 
had things very much their own way, 
there are competing products in the 
16-bit market. Microsoft offer the single 
user MS-DOS, adopted by IBM for the 
PC as PC-DOS, and Xenix, a multi-user 
extension w ith features not unlike Unix, 
which in turn is proving popular on the 
68000 based machines. 

Digital Research have a range of com-

A single switch performs the change between 8O-column and 
4O-column mode so you can still fun all your existing software. All 
functions of an 8032, including TAB and ESC, are implemented . 
Reviewed in Commodore Computing, December 1982. 

Sherborne Dust Covers 

Fitted and tested ........................................................ ..... [99 
Kit and fitting instructions ................................................ [75 

Or, we can supply a new 4IXXJ CBM with the conversion already fitted. 

MEMORY UPGRADE 
Fitted and tested (all large keyboard models) 

16K to 32K-£30 8K to 32K- £55 
Kit and fitting instructions 

16K to 32K - £25 SK to 32K-[45 

IDENTIFICATION ROM 
Yours or your Company name instead of "COMMODORE BASIC" on ' 
power-up not only personalises your computer but also makes it less 
attractive to a thief . 
ROM and simple fitting instructions ............... .. .............. ... . [S 

Prices exclude VAT but include postage. 

Telephone or write, to obtain further information:-

Windmill Electronics 
15 BISPHAM VILLAGE CHAMBERS, 335 RED BANK ROAD, 

BISPHAM, BLACKPOOL FY2 OHJ 
Tel: 10253156635 124 hr •. 1 
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Protect your computer equipment with a soft P.V.C. cover, 
natural colour, attractively finished with black cotton 
binding. 
Strongly made and water repellent. 
Special designs made up to your requirements. 
Our extensive range includes the following commodore 
covers. 
Pet4000/BOOO series 12" or9" 
Pet SOOOSK system 
5000SK keyboard 
5000SK Monitor 
Pet dual disk drive 
Pet Hard disk 9060(9090 
Pet/ diablo Printer 
Commodore 4022 printer 
Vic-20/ 64 Computer 
Vic/Seikosha 80a Printer 
Vic-20 Cassette deck 
Commodore New 64 Cassette 
Vic-20 Disk Drive 

£4.95 
£4.95 
£2.95 
£3.95 
£3.95 
£2.95 
£4.95 
£3.95 
£2.95 
£2.95 
£1.95 
£1.95 
£2.50 

Educational orders given discounts, depending on quantities. 
Dealer enquiries welcomed. Phone for trade price list and 
sample. 
SHERBORNE DESIGNS dust covers for computers and 
peripherals. "Victory House" SA The Rank, North Bradley, 
Trowbridge, Wilts. BA14 9RP. Tel. (O2214) 4425. 



32K* RAM PACK FOR YOUR 
COMMODORE VIC20 

SPECIAL OFFER 

CHOOSE ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING 'GEMINI' 
SOFTWARE C 

32K* RAM PACK FOR YOUR 
COMMODORE VIC20 

SPECIAL OFFER 

CHOOSE ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING 'GEMINI' 
SOFTWARE CASSETTES REQUIRING 

32K MEMORY EXPANSION: 

1-DATA BASE MANAGEMENT 
2-STOCK CONTROL 
3- MAILING LIST 
4-INVOICE STATEMENTS 
5- HOME ACCOUNTS 
6-COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS 

AND ADD A 32K RAM PACK BY PLUS 80 
(rrp £69.95 for both) 
ONLY £59.99 (inel) 

PLUS 80 LTD 
31 -33 LOWER ROAD 
HARROW 
MIDDX HA2 ODE 
01 -4236393 

(Generous dealer discountsl 

"Gives 28159 bytes 

ALLOW 10-14 DAYS DELIVERY 

INAME~ .. = .. =. ~. =. =.=.= ... ~ ... =. ~ 
I I ADDRESS .... ... ... ..... .. ... .. .. ... . .... .... .. ..... .. ... ... .. .. ..... .. . . 

I ........... ... ...... ..... ............. ............ .. ......... .... ..... ... . I 
I 32K RAM PACK w ith Software 

l' 2 3 4 5 

32K RAM PA CK on its own at £49.99 

I SOFTWARE on its own at £19.95 

1 123 45 6 

I 16K RAM PA CK at [37.99 I 
~ ENCLOSE CHEQUE/PO FOR = ... ~ ... ~ ... = ... = .. ~ 
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SOFTWARE REVIEW 
CP/M for C8M? 

peting products. CP/ M-86 is functional 
ly similar to the 8-bit CP / M 2.2, w hile 
MP / M-86 is for the multi-user market. 
The 68000 is catered for by CP/M-68K, 
but the product that really catches the 
eye is the Concurrent CP/ M. This is 
basically CP / M-86, but w ith 
enhancements derived from MP/M type 
technology, which enable a user to per
form many tasks simultaneously in a 
single processor station. 

This means that, for example, four 
tasks are executed at the same time in 
their own segments of memory; each 
task uses a virtual console. The user can 
ca ll up any of the virtual consoles onto 
physical console by control key. 

Graphic Tools 
What sort of applications can users ex
pect? On the 8-bit front, both Microsoft 
and Digital Research offer a range of 
language compilers and interpreters 
under CP/ M. On the 16-bit side, both 

companies' products only work with 
their own operating systems. Both 
manufacturers are also extending their 
products with Digital Research produc
ing a range of powerful graphics tools 
w hile Microsoft are building their Mult 
tools family of standard applications. 

Among other language tools on the 
market, the UK specialists Micro Focus 
have a collection of COBOL products 
available in both a-bit and 16-bit. There 
are several good word processors w ith 
comprehensive mailing and spelling 
features, of which the Wordstar family is 
probably the best known. PET users 
weaned on a diet of Visicalc will find a 
plethora of spread-sheet programs and 
modelling packages. 

One of the most recent arrivals in this 
area is Scratchpad, with an interesting 
feature: when it fills up the available 
core with part of a spreadsheet it writes 
away to disk and carries on regardless. 

Put your computer on a 
Crompton Desk 

A Commodore approved product. 
Specially designed to take any Commodore Pet system. 

Black leathercloth top and Black metal frame. 
Paper feed tray, top extension shelf. Concealed cables 
and 4 way 13 amp plug socket. 

There are in fact several thousand 
packages written and implemented 
under CP/ M. Among these are database 
management products rang ing from the 
super-powerful MOBS III to the surpris
ingly cheap but clever Cardbox. dBASE 
II is a typical mid-range product which 
will surprise those Commodore users 
who have worked with Silicon Office. 

For Commodore users the important 
question is which of the various systems 
options will be offered on the new 
machines? 

More information from Tamsys Ltd, 
Pilgrim House, 2-6 Wi lliam Street, 
W indsor SL4 lBA IteI95-567471. 

Patricia Oldcorn 

Patricia Oldcorn has pursued a suc
cessful career in business management. 
She is currently Marketing Director for 
Tamsys Ltd. 

Mounted on castors. Size 1470 x 560 x 675 mm. 
Delivered flat packed. 

* Ergonomically deSigned 

Price £205.00 includes VAT and delivery. 
This offer available UK only. Cheques with order to: 

Tirith Ltd, Pear Tree House, 
Woughton on the Green, Milton Keynes 
MK6 3BE. Telephone: 109081 679528 
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* Melamine veneer worksurface * Different sizes and decors 
available from stock * Trollevs from £49.50 

-y----y---- ~! ~ 

13 Stat ion Parade, Virginia Water, Surrey GU25 4A8. 
Telephone: 09904 4944 Telex: 848106 IDA LTD. 



WORD 
PROCESSOR? 

Yes! 

I 
I 

One of the best! 

r_ 
/ ,1 ---_____ _ 

~. «1"==-

-~----

Quick Brown Fox word processing 
has more features than most other software 
and runs on your VIC-20 or Commodore 64 computer. Put 

----
-~--. 

yourself in league with industry standards like WORDSTAR, SCRIPTSIT, 

-----

WORD CRAFT and WORDPRO. We can supply you with a complete first-class word 
processor for less than £1 ,000 - this includes computer, additional memory, 80 column 
display monitor and a daisy-wheel typewriter which doubles as a computer printer. 

It all starts with the Quick Brown Fox software at £60 

Further information from: 

(all R.R.P. excluding VAT) 

t.i Jj a Electronics Limited, Tollesbury, Essex, CM9 8SE, England 
- __ - Telephone: Maldon (0621) 868484. Telex: 995358 

or 
Benelux B. V., Wilhelminastraat 1, 3961 AG Wijk bij Duurstede, 
Holland 
Telephone: 03435-5741 

(Dealer enquiries also welcome) 

SEE US ON STAND 30 AT THE INTERNATIONAL WP EXIDBITION WEMBLEY 



r ----------------ALL MAIL ORDERS ~ DON'T FORGET YOU CAN ALWAYS ORDER 
TO: KAYDE ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS LTD, -=- ON THE TELEPHONE WITH YOUR CREDIT 

I 
DEPT. CC6 THE CONGE, GREAT YARMOUTH, e"..:.~ CARD. DEALERS WELCOME. 
NORFOLK N R30 1 PJ ' I enclose a cheque/postal order payablelo KA YDE ElectromcSystems Ltd, for 

I 
PLEASE PRINT AND STATE TYPE OF COMPUTER . . 'Please charge to my Access/BarclaycardlTrustcard account no 

;; '~~~i, ~:~i:e/oomp 'e" I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

I 
Signature 

N,me M,/M<>/M", I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Add,m I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II 

L 111111 1111111 11 111 111111111 1 1 -------------------



Be a Gopher and Save the Supersoft Kactus 
Three games to look at this month: two for the 64, one called Kactus 
marketed by Supersoft and one called Rox 64 from Liamasoft, and a 
game for the Vic from L yversoft called Space Assault for the VIC with 
3K or 8K expansion. 

First then, Kactus for the 64. The pro
gram comes on cassette and is in a fairly 
plain box. Could be an improvement on 
the flashy cassette covers for games 
with not much inside. The idea of the 
game is to protect a Cactus from being 
eaten away at its base by a multitude of 
hornets and wasps. 

The player is a Gopher situated under 
ground with two holes (at the start of 
the game). The Gopher can only f ire at 
the hornets through the holes although 
if daring or foolish enough you can 
come up out of the hole and fire at the 
hornets and wasps. There are however a 
few more hazards to be overcome; the 
hornets have to be shot twice to be 
w iped out!! and there are buzzards that 
fly over occasionally and drop egg 
bombs at the Gopher. 
As well as this the hornets and wasps 
leave behind them acid droplets that 
gradually sift down and through the ear
th; if they touch the gopher it dies. A ll 
the time you are zapping at and avoiding 
the hovering creatures they are slowly 
nibbling at the base of the cactus. The 
game is lost if they succeed in toppling 
the cactus. 

There is also one last hazard to watch 
out for; a mole appears frequently and 
zooms across the screen; if it succeeds 
in getting to the nearest hole it will block 
the hole. The mole w ill blindly obliterate 
you if you get in its way as well. You can 
however thwart the mole by killing it; 
your reward w ill be anything from 
100-250 points. 

The points for the destruction of the 
other fellow beings are;

Buzzard - 500 points. 
BuZ'Zard's egg - 500 paints. 
Hornet - 10 - 350 points. 

; 

The control keys are ;-
W = UP. A=LEFT. D=RIGHT. 
X = DOWN. L = FIRE. 

or you can use the joystick. 
Out of the three games reviewed here 

Kactus is by far the best, in fact, the 
other two games are not even in the 
same class, given the restrict ion of the 
VIC compared to the 64. 

The graphics are very good; no spare 
bits of garbage appear, w hile the sprites 

are used for both the mole and the 
gopher and have been excellently pro
grammed. The only disapPointment was 
the fire button on the joystick, occa
sionally a little slow. The game is 
original, fast, addictive and generally fun 
to play. The sounds are well suited to 
the game. So all in all a well calculated 
and well programmed game for the 64. 

Kactus is priced at £7.95 and is among 
the lower priced, high quality software. I 
think that a good mark of any software 
is that it should actually do what it is set 
up to do and in a way that is pleasing 
and comprehensible. Kactus certainly 
does just that. 

The second of our three games is call
ed Space Assault. From Lyversoft it is 
for the VIC and requires either 3k or 8k 
expansion. 

I t ried to load the game with 8k expan
sion in and was told that as I had more · 
than 3k in place the VIC would rearrange 
the memory and that I should re-Ioad t he 
program. This was a bad start and I feel 
that the program should have handled 
this without any effort on my part, as it 
boasts 3k or 8k expansion. 

Anyhow, on to the game, after this 
problem on expansion and waiting for 
the program to load as it is in two parts, 
I eventually got the game started. Hav
ing been told in the first program that 
the control keys were Q = up, A=down 
and 'f7' = Fire, along with a badly 
presented explanation of the game, I 
was ready to start, so I did. My first 
thought was another version of Scram
ble until I real ised that it was not good 
enough to merit that description. 

The object of the game, if you can call 
it that , is to guide your ship over the 
landscape and shoot down the enemy 
ships whi le avoiding the meteorites 1.1 

think that's what they are). You can also 
shoot at objects on the ground, some of 
which are fuel dumps. If you hit these or 
if you manage to dock w ith the refuell
ing ship you are refuelled ! The game is 
very slow, the player's ship operates too 
slowly to avoid the objects, causing the 
player to crash. The game is written en
tirely in Basic though this does not ex-

cuse its slowness and sloppiness. The 
graphics have been programmed cor
rectly, but the screen gets so crowded 
that it is often difficu lt to see what is go
ing on. 

To conclude, I don't think th is should 
have been released; it is to my mind not 
fully debugged and not very original. 
The sound and colour are fa irly bland, 
the graphics work but are not special 
and to finish it off the program regularly 
stops. One hopes as a reviewer and as a 
punter that this is a faulty tape or a faul
ty version. 

Priced at £5.95 it is not for my collec
tion. 

The final game for th is month for the 
64 is from Llamasoft and is ca lled Rox 
64. There are no instructions on the 
cassette, but there are adequate instruc
tions w ithin the game. The object of the 
game is to protect your moon base from 
falling meteorites. To do th is the player 
uses the follow ing keys; -

V to fire diagonally to the left. 
B to fire up. 
N to fire diagonally to the right. 
SPACE to activate the panic button (this 
destroys the meteor, use only w hen you 
are in danger). 

The game first displays the instruc
tions and then you watch as your ship 
(a sprite), slowly descends. A nice touch 
and good usage of sprites. The game 
then commences and you must survive 
each attack. As well as the panic button 
you can also abort the game at any time 
by pressing 'A' . Although the game is 
not as fast as it could be it is a good 
game and demonstrates some of the 
abilities of the 64 very wel l. 

For every attack you survive you gain 
bonus points and if you survive the 
whole game, even if you have aborted, 
there is a bonus. The game also keeps a 
high score table as on arcade games. I 
was told before seeing the game that it 
was not very good, but although it is not 
up to Llamasoft's usual standard it is still 
good value for £4.95. 

I was impressed by the sound effects 
and by the fancy use of colour in the 
game, It is worth having for your 64 
even though it lacks speed. I almost 
forgot to mention that its best facility is 
the use of sprites and as it is written in 
Basic it is easy for the novice to go 
through the listing to get the feel of 
using his 64. 
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AVAILABLE FROM LEADING PERSONAL COMPUTER STOCKISTS OR DIRECT 
FROM COMMODORE COMPUTING INTERNATIONAL MAGAZINE . 

EASE AND IMPROVE YOUR COMPUTER 
AN EXCITING N~C:W:rs:~W ~~f:EN FOR SIMPLICITY Of USE WITH CBM64 

SKilLS ~:~~:~O WITH A WIDE RANGE Of PROGRAMMES AND CONTENt 

£3·95 
GAMES, HINTS, TIPS,NEWSAND 
REVIEWS. FUTURE ISSUES WILL 
INCLUDE READER/USER CONTRIBU
TIONS AND VIEWS PLUS ADVERTISING. 

£395 
IMPROVE YOURSKILLS- PLAY 
ADVENTURE GAMES. LEARN HOWTO 
MAKE MAXIMUM USE OFYOUR CBM 
64 PLUS HOW TO USE SPRITES AND 
THE 'SID' CHIP (SYNTHESISOR) 

SPECIAL OFFER COUPON CCI SOFTWARE, 167 GREAT PORTLAND STREET, LONDON W1 
Please send me an introductory copy of Magnetic Magazine for:- TE L 01-636 6354 

o CBM 64 (£3.00) 
o VIC-20 (£3.00) Credit card number _______ _ 

Amount sent ..... Signed _ _ ______ ___ _ 

NAME ___ ___ _ ______ _ _ _________ _ 

ADDRESS ___ ________ _____ _______ _ 

____ _________ _____ __ OHerexpires31 July 1983 



SOUND & VISION 
Roy's Combo Makes Music on the 64 
This month we are going to take a look at a software package called 
SYNTHY-64 written by Roy Wainwright. 

As the name suggests, the package is a 
music and sound synthesizer for the 64. 
It comes with a manual and some 
demonstration music. 

The envelope comes into effect when 
the note is read from the program, the 
gate is turned on and the at
tack / decay/ sustain cycle begins. When 
the duration is over, the gate is turned 
off and the release cycle starts. 
Therefore with a high release value, the 
note will be heard long after the duration 
is over provided that no note is played 
on that voice directly afterwards . 

DECAY 

The package enables the user to 
'program' music into the 64 using 
speCial commands set up by synthy. The 
first line of the program must be 1 RUN 
w hich starts synthy. After that, all lines 
must contain only synthy commands. 
An example of the commands available 
is: +@WT which sets the waveform of 
voice 1 to Triangle . If the command 
@WT was preceded w ith a - sign, then 
it would be voice 2 and if the symbol 
was a £ sign, then it would be voice 3. 

J SUSTAIN 

Tone generator commands are as 
follows: 

@An,@ Dn ,@Sn,@Rn,@Fnn,@F
nn n,@Gnn,@Mnn,@Pn,@Qn
nnn ,@Ynn,@Wn$. 
n is a va lue between 0 and 15. 
nnisOorl. 
nnn is 0,1, or 2. 
nnnn is a va lue between ° and 65535. 
FreqlHzl ~ Ilnnnnl'0.05965IHz. 
n$ is either N, P, S, or T for waveform . 
@An - Sets the attack of the specified 
voice. W hich is :The time it takes to get 
the output to maximum amplitude . 
@On- Sets the decay. :The time it takes 
to drop to the sustain level. 
@Sn - Sets the sustain level. :The level 
at w hich the n9te will remain until the 
release cycle is started. 
@Rn - Sets the release. :The t ime it 
takes to drop from sustain to zero 
amplitude. 

These four values set up the 
'envelope' of the voice. 

Value 
Idecl 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

Attack rate 
Imsl 

2 
8 

16 
24 
38 
56 
68 
80 

100 
250 
500 
800 

1000 
3000 
5000 
8000 

Dec/ Rei rate 
Imsl 

6 
24 
48 
72 

114 
168 
204 
240 
300 
750 

1500 
2400 
3000 
9000 

15000 
24000 

OUTPUT 

,------, - --- -- ON 

GATE 

@Fnn - For voice 1 or 2, sets filter on 
or off. 
@Fnnn - For voice 3, sets fi lter on or 
off or output off. 
@Gnn - Turns the gate on. 
@Mnn - Turns ring modulator on or 
off. 
@Pn - Sets pulse waveform va lue. 
@Qnnnn - Sets a frequency in the 
voice instead of a note. 
@Ynn - Turns sync on or off. 
@Wn$ - Sets the waveform of the 
voice. 

A ll of these commands may be 
preceded with the voice symbols + , -,E 
to specify voice, except for the com
mand @Fnn preceded by +, or - and 
@Fnnn preceded by £. 

In addition to these commands, there 
are a few global sound commands. 
These are as follows: 

Vn,Tnn,Xn,Yn,Zn$ 
Where n is a value between 0 and 15, 
nn between 15 and 255, and n$ either 
H, L,or B. 

Vn - Sets the volume of the output. 
Tnn - Sets the tempo, 15 slow, 255 fast. 
Xn - Sets the fi lter frequency. 
Yn - Sets the filter resonance. 
Zn$ - Sets the filter bandwidth for high, 

low, or band pass. 

DFF 

These commands are NOT preceded 
w ith any voice symbol. 

An improvement to the above pro
gram might be: 

1 RUN 
2 "ICLRICHOOSEAN INSTRUMENT:" 
10 "12CDI 1 PIANO" 
20 " 2 FLUTE" 
30" 3 ACCORD ION" 
40 " 4 END PROGRAM" 
50 INPUTlooo, 1100, 1200, 1300 
60 GOT02 
70 V15 Tloo C5/ 4 D E F G A6 B C 
80 GOT02 
1000 +@AO @D9 @SO @RO @WP 

@P8GOT070 
1100 +@A4 @DO @S10 @R5 @WT 

GOT070 
1200 +@A6 @D5 @S2 @R2 @WS 

ZH X8 Y12 @Fl GOT070 
1300 END 

This would allow the user to choose an 
instrument and playa scale using that 
instrument. 

To watch the scale being played, Mr. 
Wainwright has included a trace func
tion which displays what is contained in 
all of the registers and the line and posi
tion that the program is being read from. 

To get the above program to trace, 
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SOUND & VISION 
change line 80 to 80 GOT02 (the 
sign turns off the trace function), and 
put into lines 1000,1100,1200 a' 'after 
the line number to turn the trace on but 
remember the space. 

The above program would then look 
like this: 

1 RUN 
2 "(CLR)CHOOSE AN INSTRUMENT" 
10 "(2CDI 1 PIANO" 
20" 2 FLUTE" 
30 " 3 ACCORDION" 
40 " 4 END PROGRAM" 
50 INPUT1000, 1100, 1200, 1300 
60 GOT02 
70 V15 T100 C5 /4 D E F G A6 B C 
80 GOT02 
1000 + @AO @D9 @SO @RO @WP 

@P8GOT070 
1100 + @A4 @DO @S10@R5 
@WT 

GOT070 
1200 +@ A6 @D5 @S2 @R2 @WS 

ZH X8 Y12 @Fl GOT070 
1300 END 

Mr. Wainwright has also included a 
repeat function w hich enables a musical 
phrase to be repeated for however many 
times it is required. This is done thus: 

10 (3 C5 /4 D E F G A6 B C) 

This would play the scale from C to C 
three times or whatever number suc
ceeds the ( sign until a ) sign is reached. 

The command Nn is used inside the 
repeat line and means skip the end of 
the repeat loop for n times and play for 
the remainder. Note n must be smaller 
than the repeat number at the beginning 
of the loop. 

An example of this is: 

10 (3 C5/ 4 D E F G A6 N2 B C I 

This will play the scale from C to A 
twice and the third time it will play the 
whole scale. 

When more than one voice is required 
to play at one time, synthy w ill scan for
ward to the next command and if it is 
preceded with a voice symbol other than 
the one being played at the time then 
that note will be played and the next 
command will be scanned. For example: 

10 + C5/ 4 D - D5/ 4 

will play the note C in the first voice on 
its own and then the note D in both 
voices 1 and 2 at the same time, 
therefore allowing pseudo chords to be 
played. I say pseudo chords because on
ly three notes of the chord may be 
played as there are only three voices 
available. 

In sheet music, some notes are re
quired to play for a length of time 1.5 
times as long as a single note and other 
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extra lengths, so there are three symbols 
which may be added directly succeeding 
the note which mean: 

- Extend note time by .5 times 
duration. 
- Extend note time by .75 times 
duration. 

! - Decrease note time to .677 times 
duration. 
Another command that is entered in 

the same format as the notes is the Rest 
command which is set as R/ 4: this will 
rest for a quarter note. 

Debugging 
When any error is reached, synthy will 

exit the program, tell you what the error 
was and show the t race display at the 
point of exit, therefore showing in which 
line and which position the error occur
red. This is a tremendous help when 
debugging a program. The same display 
will also appear when the stop key has 
been pressed so that if a note does not 
sound right, the exact position of that 
note can be found and then altered. 

Another aspect of sheet music is the 
need to sometimes tie two notes 
together w hen the total duration of the 
note is more than one. This is done with 
the symbol like this: 

10 CIl C/4 

This wi ll play the note C for a duration of 
1.25 times note. 

The key signature may be selected us
ing th'e command SGN n or SGN%n 
for sharp or flat keys. n is a va lue from 0 
to 11. 
Example: SGN 3 - key of G-sharp. 

The key of C is the default key if no key 
is set. 

Remarks may be included in the pro
gram using the command REM or -If. 

This w ill make synthy assume that 
everything following on that line is a 
remark. 

As there is no FOR-NEXT loop 
available except the repeat loop, there is 
a command WAITn. This w ill pause for 
n seconds before continuing. 

Format 
Now to play the notes. The format for 

the notes is v$n$o / d. An example is 
C5/ 4 plays middle C to voice 3 for a 
duration of one quarter of a note. To 
play C sharp: C 514, for a flat: £C%5/4 
and a natural: (C$5 /4 . 

A simple program to play a scale 
would be: 

1 RUN 
2 + @AO @D9 @SO @RO @WP @P8 
3 V15 TlOO C5/ 4 D E F G A6 B C 
4 END 

You may have noticed that there are 
no colons separating the commands; 

that is because they are not needed us
ing synthy but the commands must be 
separated with a space. Also the voice 
designator is only specified once 
because until either a - or a (sign is 
found it assumes the same voice. This 
also applies to the octave number and 
the duration but they are remembered 
for the voice concerned until changed. 

Equivalent 
Along with the commands above, 

other commands are available such as 
GOTO, GOSUB, INPUT, RETURN, and 
a form of PRINT but without the com
mand PRINT. The equiva lent of 
PRINT'hello' in synthy is just 'hello' . The 
format of commands is very strict; in 
other words spaces must be where they 
are expected and not where they are not 
expected. In Basic, GOTO and GOSUB 
may have spaces between the command 
and the line number theyor may not; 
when synthy is running, the format 
must be without spaces, thus 
GOTOll111 and not GOTO 11111. 

The input command is the same as 
Basic only. in the way that you are input
ting a number, but instead of having an 
input followed by an ON XX GOTO, the 
two commands have been merged 
together to form a single command 
thus: 

10 INPUT 1000,2000,3000,4000 
20 GOTO 10 

would allow an input of a number from 1 
to 4 and return to input line if outside 
these values. 

There are two other commands 
available for advanced music programm
ing; they are commands to sweep a 
scale with no discernible stepping. They 
are @ nand @;n where n is the 
multiplier used to determine the rate of 
sweep. 

Direct commands in Basic are as usual 
w ith the addition of two commands. 
These commands are SHIFT K 
,RETURN to kill off synthy and SHIFT 
C, RETURN to clear the music program 
and leave you with: 

1 RUN"(C LR )" 
63000 REM 
63005 REM*uUH 
63010 @WP @P8 @AO @D9 @SO 

@RO @FO RETURN PIANO 
63020 @WT @A4 @D2 @S 10 @R5 

@FO RETURN FLUTE 
63030 @WS @A6 @DO @S10 @Rl 

ZB Xl0 Y12 @Fl 
RETURN TRUMPET 

63040 @WP @Pl @AO @D9 @SO 
@RO @FO RETURN BANJO 

63050 @WS @A6 @D5 @SlO @R2 
ZH X8 Y12 @Fl 
RETURN ACCORD ION 
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This sets up a library of instruments for 
use in synthy programs that can be call 
ed by a GOSUB 630nO where n is 1-5. 

The package SYNTHY-64 plus a 
number of demonstration music pro
grams on cassette is avai lable to readers 

of Commodore Computing International 
for a special price of £7.00. 

On the lighter side, below is a listing 
of a basic loader for a machine code 
routine for hi-resolution graphics on the 
64. The loader has been checksummed 

every ten lines of data so that if any er
rors in entering the data occur, only the 
ten lines need to be checked for the 
error. 

1 CI FHH.tt.tHHt' Htt'U'f.'UtHt.tHt'U'HHtlH'.t.Ht 
2',' FHlt .f 
::0 ":EIH THE":E AF:E FOUR ROUTHlES It-l THIS LORDEF~ t 
40 FUll 1:;' :::ET UF' «,:AF'HIC:, 110DE., t 
50 PEIH 2) F'LOT A F'OItH AT THE DE:;WED ~<, 'T' t 
6>:' FHf" C:OOF:D HIATE 01, THE :3C:F:EEI·l ~'lHEF:E t 
;'0 f'HH TOP LEFT COClF:DIt-lATE:3 AF'E 0.,0, t 
::'0 FHH 3:;' DF'AI'l R LIIIE E!ETl-1EEIl Tl-1O F'OIHTS Oil t 
'~O en'll :::CF'EEH, t 

100 f;'ElH 4 ", F'LOT UF' CHAPACTEF~::: m·l THE ~:C:F'EEiI t 
110 I"Et-H AT THE DE:3 I PED ~<, ';' CDORD HlATE::: OF " 
1 '2'3 FHH THE TOF' LEFT PO Hn OF THE CHAPACTEF~. t 
IX' FHHtH:HH~:ttHtttttf.'HtttttttHttt'Httttttt 
140 FHlt 1) TH I ::: ":OUT HIE IS SPL IT UP HnO THF~EE t 
15[1 FHH F'RRr::, THE FIF::::T CLEAF:::: THE :::1< BI,T t-
160 FHHi t'fRP t'IEt'1DE'T" THE '::ECOf·m SET:3 THE t 
: 7", f'HH COLCUF: COrtE: HlATI Ol·l::: FOR :::C:F:EEI·l AI·m t 
1:,:0 'F'EI'H F'OHn COLOU":., Aim THE THIF:D :::ETS THEt 
1 ",,'j "H'li F'EO I 3TEF:::: FOO: E: IT t'fAP f'fODE. t 
200 F'EIH: THE ,'OUT HIE I::: CALLED B';' t 
~~ 1 0 F.'EH ;+: POf<E :::9 .. ~:;C+ 16*PC (SC=::;CF:EEt·~ COLOUF.:):+: 
2:2C' F:Ent <: F'C=F'O HIT COLOU"::;' t 
2:::0 F:Eloft :::';':::( 2:::672;' . * 
240 "Hit THE F I "::::T H10 F'A":T:3 l'fR'y' f:E CALLED Ollt 
250 FHH THE I": Of'lI'l 1,1 ITH * 
260 F.~Et'H H) :;;'rJS':: 2:::7(4) :+: 
2;'0 "HH E::;' THE AE:O"/E F'OKE FOLLOI,ED B'y' ;to 
2:;::0 PEr't:+: S'r'S(2:::743) :+: 
290 F:EI'fHtttttttttt'H'Httttt'H'HHtt'H'Htt'H'Ht'H 
:;:,)1:, F.Hlt 2:;' TH 1:3 F:OUT WE F'LOT~: R PO Jl-H Ocl THE t 
:;: 10 FHlt :3C:F:EEH ~'l ITH THE DES I RED COLOUR t 
320 F:Ef'lt IT IS CRLLED ,:'r' t 
3:::(1 I<:EI1t F'DlCE :::9.,X-If<TC':l256H256 * 
:::40 ":Et-It PDlCE 90 .. nn(X/256)t 
350 F:E~1.t POKE 91., 'T' .f. 
:;:60 FHlt POKE 7E:4, AD (AD =! FOF: PLOT, ;. t 
370 F:EtH' <: =2 FOP DELETE> t 
':::::0 FHlt F'Of:E :::79, PC t 
·~:90 PEt'a, ::;rr'::; (2:37:::2) :+: 
4(10 F:Et1t'H'HHHHttttHHtH:tttttttttHttHHttt 
410 F.Hft 3) TH I::: I<,OUTIf-IE DF:AI,l;:: A HI -F:E~:OLUTI m'l t 
420 FHf* LJ I IE Oil THE :3CO:EEI·l BEH1EEI·l HlO SEE: t 
4:;:0 FHH OF COOF:D IfIATE:3 If-I THE DES I RED COLOU":t 
44e,. F'EIH IT IS CALLED 1:'T' t 
450 PEt'1:+: POKE :=:28, ::<1- I HT <>::1 .. ··'256)*256 :+: 
460 F:Et'1* POf::E :::29} I HT (::< 1 /256) '" 
4 70 REt-1:¥. POKE ::::::,,1,',' 1 : POKE E:31.- 0 t 
4:::0 F.:ENt. POKE B:::2., }<2- I NT (:~~2 .... '256) :+:256 f. 
490 FHft PCWE :::33, If-ITO':2/256> t 
5~~H:t PEt'H: F'Of<E E::~:4 ., 'r '2 : POKE :::::::5., £t :+: 
51 (1 PEtt+: pm<E 7:::t:'} AD * 
520 FHt:+: PCWE :::79 ., F'C t 
530 PEt't:+: ~:;rTIS (291.5:'::) * 
54'3 FHt:+:tHttttttttHttHHttttttttHH'HHtttHt 
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55') FHH 4 ) ,,:OUTI HE TO PLOT A CHAF:ACTEI<: OH THE * 
56£1 FHlt e:Cf':EEH I,j ITH X, 'r' THE TOP LEFT CORHE,: * 
578 PEr'l:+: OF THE CHARACTER. ;+: 
5 :~i) I<Hl* IT I S CALLED B't '" 
5'30 FH1* FOR 1=1 TO LEW B$) * 
SO,) "HIt. A$=t'lID$ ( !:$ , L!) t. 
61[1 FH1* F'OKE 866, )<- INH~:/256H256 '" 
;'::20 PEt·t:+: POf(E :::67) I NT (~~/256) ;+: 
6:30 F:ftol* PCJI(E 86:::, T' : POf(E :::69, (1 '" 
640 I'HH F'OKE :~70 " ASC (fi$) '" 
65',' I'Hl* PDf<E :::71 , RH * 
660 FEtH: POKE 879 , PC '" 
670 REt'l* POKE 7:::4, AD '" 
6:::;(1 F.:Etr+: S'r':3C£9749 ) :+: 
;;90 J;::Et'l* ::<= ::<+~<>~ : v=y+vy * 
700 f'HH HD~T 1 f 
7 1~' f':Et1* '" 
720 f;HH l,jHEf':E E:$ I S THE CHAI':ACTEF: STF: Jt1G TO '" 
73',' I':Et'l* BE F'LOTTED , )()( 1:3 THE )< :::TEF' BETl1EEIH 
74D FHH LETTER::: FROt'l LEFT TO F:JGHT AND 'r"r' IS:+: 
750 F:Et1t. THE 'r' :::TEP FROt'l TOP TO BOTTOt'l. '" 
760 F:Et'IH***H'**"'****t**H:;;HH***n******HHfH: 
1[1[,(1 1=2:3672: ER=(1 : CT=[' : PR UlT " :1" 
WW T=O 
1 ~"2(1 F:EAD A 
1 ~~14;:1 IF 8 )255 THE~~ 200(1 
: :)50 IF A= -1 THEt~ 301"", 
1060 T=T +A : PCif<E I., A 
1070 1=1+1 
10::::) GO TO 11320 
2001:, REt1 
2010 IF T=A THEN 202[' 
2 '~112 PF:INT" L I NES"2000u+CTII -II .; 
2014 F'RUlT20£n30+CT +9[1 .: T, A= ER=1 : GOTO 2030 
2020 PRlt~T ilL INES II 20000+CTII-"20000+CT +90 11 O. J( .:111 

2'330 Cf=CT + WO 
2040 GOTO 1010 
3tH;'O r F EF:= 1 THEt'~Etm 
3010 pm(E51, ~j: POKE52 .. 112 
:::,,' 20 POKES5 ., '" : F'OKE56 , 112: ClR : HEl,j 
20(100 DATA72, 138,72 , 152, 72 .. 32, :::2 
20010 DATA112 , 32,71 , 112,1 73 , 17,208 
2(H~j2(1 DATA9" ~: 2 , 141 } 17, 2138, 173,24 
2(1(130 DATA26t: 19 , t: , 141,24 , 208, 104 
20040 DATAI68, 104 , 17£1, 1(14, 160,0, 169 
2£1050 DATR64 .. 133,87,169, 63 ., 1~:3, 88 
20660 DATAI69 , 0, 145,.87 , 165, t:7, 240 
2(1[170 DATR5 , 19:::, :::7 .. 76,42,112,198 
20080 DATAE::::, 165" :::8 , 201, :31, 24(1, "7 
2[109~~1 DATA169,255, 1~:~: ., 87 , 76 , 42,112 
20095 DATA7518 
2 £11 00 DATA96 , 160,0 .,169,231,133 , 87 
2(1110 DATA169,7,133,88 , 165,89, 145 
2~j12C1 DATAE:? , 165,87.,240,5 , 198, S7 
2(113~~1 DATA76 .. 81 .. 112 .. 198,8::: .. 165 .,88 
2(1140 DATA2(:H., 3, 240 .. 7, 169,255,133 
20150 DRTA:::?} 76, t :l .. 112 .. 96 , 72 ., 152 
201 60 DATA72 } 1 ~: :::., 72., 16(1,0,24 ., 152 
20170 DATA 1::::3., 95, 165, 90,2(11 ., 1 , 144 
20180 DATA12,2(11 .. 1 .. 20:::,6 .. 165., :::9 
:2[1190 DATA201 , 64,144, 2 , 2~:0 .. 95J 165 
20195 I1ATA:::(163 
20200 DATA91, 201, 20(1 .. 144 , :2 ., 230 ., 95 
20210 DATAI65,95 .. 240J6 , 104 , 170, 104 
20220 DATAI68, 1 i:::14, 96 ,1 65 ) 89 .. 41 .. 7 
20230 DATA 13:;:., 94., 169, 7 ., 56 ., 229 .. 94 
20240 DATAI3:~: J 94., 24(:1 , 9J 16:::, 169) 1 
20250 DATAI0 .. 136, 2~j8, 252, 24(:L, 2,169 
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20260 DATA 1., 1 :~::~:) 94" 165, 91 .. 41 .. (' 
20270 DATA 1:3::::, 9:~:., 165 .. 91 .. 74.> 74 .. 74 
202:=:~1 DFfTF! 1 :33) 95., 1:33 ., 92., 141, 109., :;: 
2('1290 DATA169, 0, 13:::!.-91 .. 13:~:., 96 .. 141 
20295 DATA7:::35 
20:300 DATAl i(1,1 3 .. 16~~1., 6, 24) 6.1 95 
20:310 DATA176.,.7 .. 6, 96 .. -136,208, 246 
20320 DATA240" 6) 6., 96, 238., 96 J 2138 
20.3:::0 DATA24.5, 24 .. 165 .. 91 J 101 J 95 .. 133 
20'340 DATA91! 165 .. 92,101 .. 96 .. 13:~: ., 92 
20350 DATA16~~j ., 3 .. 24 .. 70 .. 90 .. 176 .. 7 
20360 DATA70 J 89 .. 136., 20::: ., 246 J 240., 1 (1 
2(t~:70 DRTA70 ., :::9., 165., :::9., 9., 12:=:., 1 :;::;: 
20380 IrATA:::9., 208.,241., 165., :::9., 141 .' 10::: 
2~~t390 DATA:;:., 160., :;: I 24., 6 J 89., 176 
20395 DATA7499 
20400 DATA?. 6, 90 .. 136 .. 2(1::: .. 246 .. 240 
2041 (1 DATA6 .. 6 .. 9(1 .. 23E1 ., 90! 20:::: .. 245 
20420 [lATA169 .. 0 .. 133,:'::7, 1:~::,:; .. 8:::., 165 
2(14:30 [lAT893, 24., 101 .. 91 .' 133., ::::7 ._ 165 
20440 DATA:=::::) 101., 92 .. 1:33, :::8.,165.,:37 
2[145~3 IIATA24., 1 til ., fl9., 13:~: J :::7) 165.< :::;::: 
2046C1 D8TAI01, 90.- 24 .. 105 .. 32 .. 13:3 .. 8:3 
2047t:1 [lATR24 .. 160 .. 0., 173 .. 16 .. 3., 24fl 
204:::0 DATA 15., 169., 255._ 69 .. 94 .. 13:~: .. 94 
2~J490 DATA17?,::::7., 37 .. 94.,145._ :37 .. 56 
20495 DATR7419 
205~j~~1 DATA 176 .. 6 .. 177.,87.,5,94., 145 
20510 DATA:::?, 173., 10:3.,3 ., 1~:3.,::::9 .. 169 
2052~~1 DATA~J ., 1 :'::::~:., 90 .. 133 .. 91 .' 1 ::r::: .. 92 
205:::0 DATA24., 14 .. 1[19.,3., 14 .. 1O~l..3 
2054~3 DATR14 .. 109 ., :3 .. 173 .. 109.,3., 13:'::: 
2<:1550 DATA91 ., 24, 14 .. 1[19 .. 3 .. 46., 110 
2056£1 DRTI:j:~:J24., 14 .. 109 .. 3 .. 46 .. 110 
20570 DRTA~:., 17:3 .. 109 .. :':: .. 24 .,101.,91 
20580 DATA133 .. 91 .. 173 .. 110 .. 3 .. 101 .. 92 
2£1590 DATAl:;::;: .. 92 .. 24 .. 169 .. 0 .. 133 .. ::::7 
20595 [l8T85495 
2~~160~3 DATA133 .. 88.- 165 .. ::::9 .. 24._ 1~31 J 91 
20610 DATA 1 ~::3 J ::;:7 .. 165., 92 .. 101 .' :::::!., 24 
20620 DRTA 105 .. 4 .. 13:;: .. :38 .. 173 .. 111 .' 3 
20630 DATA10 .. 10 .. 10 .. 10 .. 141 .. 112 .. 3 
;;:"0640 DATRI60 .. 0 .,177 .. ::::7 .. 41.,15.,1:3 
2065~J DATA 112., 3., 145 .. ::::7 .. 169 .. 1 .' 141 
20660 DATAl?, :~: .. 169 .. O~ 133 .. 95.,104 
20670 DATA 1 70 ., 104.' 16:::.' 104.,96.' 1 :::9.' 0 
206:::0 DATA2 J 2~31 J ::::2 .' 2~::1::: .. I} 232., 1 ::::9 
20690 DATRD ., 2.' 240 .. 72., 1~!8 .. 72 .. 152 
20695 DATA6:;::2::::! 
20700 DATA?2 J 173 ., 64 .. :3 .. 56.' 2:2:7 .' 6~3 
20710 DATA3,141 .. 68 .. 3, 173J65 , 3 
20720 DATA2:37., 61 .' :3., 141 , 69 .' :~: .. 173 
207:::0 DATA66., ~;, 56 .. 237.,62 .. 3.,141 
207 4~::1 DATA?0 .. 3., 173., 63, :~;.- 237 .. 67 
20750 DATA3 .. 141 .. 71 .. 3 .. 169 .. 1 .. 141 
20760 DATA94 .. :~:., 141,96 .. :~:., 169 .. 0 
2077(1 DATA 141 J 95., :~: J 141 .' 97 .' :~: .. 17:3 
207:,:0 DATA?I., 3, 41 .' 12:0: ., 240., :;:, 169 
2079[1 DRTA255 .. 141., 94 .. ~: . , 141 .. 95 ., 3 
20795 DATA6072 
20:::0(1 DATA1(3) 69 .. :;!., 41 .. 12:::,240,::: 
2~3!:::10 DATA169 .. 255.,141.,96 .. 3.- 141.,97 
20:::2(1 DATA::::., 173.,69.,3,41 .. 12::: .. 240 
2[;::::30 DATA:~:~J .. 173.,69 .. 3 .. 73., 255 .. 141 
20::::40 DATA7:';: ., 3., 24,17:3,6::: .. 3 .. ?:~: 
2t:l::::50 DATA25.S ., 105 .. 1 .. 141 .. 72., 3.,1 73 
20:::60 rIFjTFI7:~:., 3., 105, OJ 141 .. 7:':: J 3 
2(1870 DATli76., 112 .. '! 1.4., 173,6:,:, :;: .,141 

20:::::30 DATA(2) 3 .. 173 .. 69, ::::,141,73 
20:::90 DATA3 .. 1 (,::::.,71., 3,41., 12::: J 240 
20::::95 DATR6410 
2090;.3 DtiTFr:::O .. 17:~: .. 71., :~:., 73.< 255 ., 141 
~0910 DhTA75 .. 3 .. 24, 173 .. 70.,3. .. 7:':: 
20920 DATfi255 .. 105 .. 1., 141 .. 74 .. 3 .. 17:;: 
2093(3 DATA75 .. :~: .. 105 .. 0 .. 141 .. 75 .. :':: 
20940 DATA76 .. 161 .. 114 .. 173 .. 70 .. 3 .. 141 
28950 DRTA74~3 } 1(,3 .. 71133141 .. 75 
2~~196~~1 DRTA3.' 1 7:~: .. 72 ., :~: .. 56., 2:~:7 .. 74-
20970 DATFr~: .. 141 .. :::::::: .. 3, 173.,7:::: .. :::; 
209':::0 DATA2J7., 75., 3 .,141 .. :=S9 ., :~:., 41 
20990 DATA12:=: .. 24~::1 .. 60 .. 16:.~ .. 255 .. 141 .. 90 
20995 DATA6:~:73 
21008 DRTA3,141J91 .. 3;169 .. 0.141 
21010 DATA92 .. 3 .. 141 .. 93 .. 3 .. 173 .. 74 
21020 DATA3. 141 .. 76,3 .. 173.75 .. 3 
21030 DATA141 .. ~7;3 .. 1?3,72 .. 3 .. 141 
21;.340 DATfi7:::: .. 3,173 .. 73 .. 3.,141 .. 79 
21050 DATA3 .. 173 .. 71 .. 3)41,12:::: .. 208 
21060 DATFi7(1, 169 ., 1 ., 141 .. 90 .. 3 ., 169 
21070 DATAe .. 141 .. 91.. :~:., 76 .. 45.< 11.5 
21080 DATA169 .. 0 .. 141,90,3 .. 141,91 
21090 DATR3.< 16:.~ .. 255 .. 141 .. 92) J.< 141 
21095 DATA5941 
21100 DATA9::: ., J .. 173 .. 72 .. :~: .. 141., 76 
21110 DATA3 .. 173 .. 73,3 .. 141.77 .. 3 
21120 DAT8173 .. 74 .. 3.141 .. 7:::,3 .. 173 
211:~:0 DATA75 ., 3 .. 141.,79 .. 3 .. 173 .. 69 
2114<:1 DATA3.41 .. 128 .. 208 .. 1<:1 .. 169,1 
21150 DATAI41 .. 92 .. 3 .. 169.0 .. 141 .. 93 
21160 DATA3 .. 173!76 .. 3 .. 141 .. 82 .. 3 
21170 DATA1?3, 77 .. ::,: .. 141 .. ::::3 .. 3 .. 173 
21180 DATA78 .. 3 .. 14 1 .. 80 .. 3,173,79 
21190 DATA3 .. 141,81 .. 3 .. 173 .. 76 .. 3 
21195 DATA5592 
21200 DRTA56 .. 237.,7:':: .. 3, 141., :::4 .. J 
21210 DATA173 .. 77 .. 3 .. 237,79 .. 3 .. 141 
21220 DATA::::5., 3 .. 7:;: .. 77 .. :3 .• 11 (1 .. 76 
21230 DAT8:3 ., 173.,78 .. :;:, 56 .. 2:37 J 76 
21240 DATA:;:., 141., :,:6., 3., 173.,79., 3 
21250 DATA237 .. 77.3 .. 141 .. 87,3 .. 173 
2126B DATAI8 .. :;: .. 141 .. 16 .. 3 .. 1?3.60 
21270 DATA3 .. 133.,:'::9 .. 173 .. 61 .. 3 .. 133 
212::::0 DATA9~::1., 17:;: .,62,3 .. 133 .. 91 .. :~:2 

2 1290 DRTA110,112 .. 173 .. 87f3J41 .. 128 
21295 DATA5::::29 
21 :~:OO DATR24~~r., 6~~1 .. 173., :'::6., 3 .. 24 ., 1[19 
213W DATA:,:", .. :::., 141 .. :,:6 , 3 .. 173 .. t:7 
21320 DATA3 .. 109J81 .. 3 .. 141 .. 87 .. 3 
2 1 3:~:0 DATA17:::: .. 60., :::: .. 24 .. 109,92 .. :::: 
21340 DATAI41.60,3 .. 173 .. 61 .. 3 .. lB9 
21350 IrFrTA9:~: .. J .. 141.,61 .' :~: .. 17:~; , 62 
21360 DAT83 .. 24 .. 109.90 .. 3 .. 141 .. 62 
21370 DATA3,173 .. 63 .. 3 .. 189 .. 91 .. 3 
21380 DATA141 ! 63 .. 3 .. 76 .. 5 .. 116,173 
21390 IrATR:'::6., 3., 56 .. 237., 84 .. :~: .. 141 
21395 DATA5:309 
21296 DATA:'::6 .,:3 .. 17:~: .. :;:7., :::: .. 237 .. :::5 
21410 DATA3,141 .. 87 .. 3 .. 173 .. 60 .. 3 
:21420 DATA24 .. 109 .. 96 .. 3 .. 141,60 .. :~: 
21438 DRTA173 .. 61 .. 3 .. 109 .. 97 .. 3 .. 141 
21440 DAT861., 3.,173., 62., :~: .. 24 .. 109 
214.50 DATA94 .. :;: .. 141 .. 62 .,:3 .. 173 .. 6:':: 
21460 DATFr3 .. 109J95 .. 3, 141 .. 63 .. :3 
21470 DATA173,82 .. 3 .. 56 .. 233 .. 1 .. 141 
214:,:0 DATA:,:2 .. 3 ., 17::0:., :,::,: .. 3 .. 233, [1 

21490 DATAI41 .. 83 .. 3 .. 1?3 .. 17 .. 3 .. 240 
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21495 DATA54:::4 
~150~~' DATA4 .. 165.> 95 .. 2D:;: j 16 .. 17:::,. ::::3 
21510 DATA3,240.3 .. 76 .. 11 9 .. 115 .. 173 
21520 DATA82 .. 3 .. 240 .. 3 .. 76,119 .. 115 
21530 1IAT81 (14: 16:::: .. 1[14 .. 170 .. 104.96.· 72 
21540 DATA1 52 .. 72.' 13:::, "?2, 173.· 1 ~(3.,:;: 
21550 IrATR240 .. 5,169 .. 255,141 .. 103 .. 3 
21560 DAT8173,102 .. 3 .. 201,31 .. 176 .. 3 
21570 DATA76 .. 18 .. 117/201 .. 64 .. 144 .. 14 
215::::0 DRTA24 ., 201 .. 96., 144 J ::::.,76.' 1 B 
21590 DATA 117 .. 56.233 .. 64 .. 141 .. 102 .. 3 
21595 DATA7159 

21690 DATA1,173 .. 14,220 .. 9 .. i , 141 
2 1695 DATA79:::9 
2 17t::n) DATA14 .. 220,17:;:, .10:::: ,3.,240.,6 
21710 DAT~77 .. 102.'3,14 1,102 .. 3,173 
21720 DATA99 .. 3,141 .. 105 .. 3 .. 173.J9:=: 
21730 DATA3,141 .. 104,3 .. 169,128 .. 141 
217401ATAI07!3. 173,102 ,3.45,107 
2175[1 DFiTFr;:., 240 .. It:., 173 .. 1£14 .. :;: .. 1:33 
21760 ItATA:::9., 173., 1 ~)5 J 3 .. 133 .. 90 J 1?3 
2 1770 DATRIGO . ::::., 1:;:3,91.32 .. 110 .. 1 12 
21780 DRTR78.'107.'3.'24~, 20 .173.' lD4 
21790 DATfI:;: .. 24 .. 105 .. 1 .. 141 J 104 .. :;: 
21795 DATA6::::3:=: 216t1l1 DATA 169 .' 20:':: ., 1 :::::::;,252 .. 169.,0 .< 1 :;:3 

21610 DATA251 .. i73,102 .. 3,160 .. 3 .. 24 
21620 DATA l(1,. 14L.102 .. 3 .. 165 .. 252 .. 1~15 
216~:0 DATAO .. 133 .. 252 .. 17::::, 102 .. :::: .. 136 
21640 DRTA21Z1:;: .. 2:39 .. 1-:~:3., 251 .. 169, E.- 141 
2165(1 DATR I O'; .. 3, 173, 14 .. 220 .. 41 .. 254 
2166~~1 DATFi14L 14~ 22fL 165~ L 41.. 251 
21678 DATA133~1 .. 160 .. 0.'1(7 )251 .. 141 
2 1E'.BO. DATA102,:3 .. 165 .. 1..9 .. 4 , 13:.3 

21830 DATAI73.105 .. 3, 105 .. 0 .. 141 . 105 
21;:;10 DRTFG, 76 .. 196, 116 .. 165 .. 251 .. 24 
21 :=:20 DATA 1 05 .. 1 .. 133 .. Z51 J 165 .. 252.' 1 ~'5 
2 183(1 DATAlf .. 1 :;::;: ., 2 52., 24, 2:::::=:, 1 (1(1., :;; 

2 1;:;40 DATR176 .. f:, 206 .. H?o6, 3., 240 , :3 
21:::50 DATR?6., 133 .. 116 .. 1£i4 .. 17(1 .. 104 .,16::: 
2186;~; DATA 1 li4 .. 96 

The final program in this section is a simulation of sprites on the VIC-20. The program requires 
a super expander hi-resolution cartridge to be in place for the program to work. 

The method is to hold the character re
quired in an array and as it is moved, 
store the contents of the screen in that 
location into an array. When the 
character is moved to another postion, 
the display in the previous sprite posi
tion is restored. This enables the 
character to be moved over the display 
w ithout destroying it . 

The program is set up to move a cur
sor in the f orm of a cross over the screen 
in steps of three. The increment, size of 
the character and the character itself 
can be varied to suit the users re
quirements, 
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1 REt1 USE THE FUNCTI ON KE'iS TO MO'y'E THE CHARACTER 
2 REt1 Fl UP,F3 LEFT,F5 RIGHT,F7 Dm·JH 
10 REM F'ROGRAt1 TO MOVE A HIGH RESOLUTION CHARACTER AE:OUT 
20 REt1 THE SCREEN UHDER CONTROL OF THE KE'I'BOARD. 
30 REt1 THE CHARACTER DOES HOT ERASE EX I ST HlG SCREEi, 

D I SPLHiS 
40 REt1 
50 REt1 SET COLOURS 
60 GRAPH IC 2 
70 COLOR 3 )3,0. 3 
75 REM 
80 REM F I LL ~;CREE,~ I-JI TH CHARACTERS 
85 REM 
90 FOR 1=0 TO 19 
91 FOR J =0 TO 19 
92 CHAR J.IJ II

•
II 

93 rlEXT J 
94 ,IEXT 1 
95 REt1 
100 REt1 SET UP F'ARAMETERS 
105 X=5: '1'=5: REt1 START POSITIOH 
110 S~3 ; REM CHARACTER MOVEME,H 
120 DIM C(5/5)/M(5/5) 
125 FOR 1=1 TO 5 
130 FOR J=1 TO 5 
135 READ CO, 1) 

140 '~ EXT J 
145 NE~:T 1 
150 DATA O,O ,1 ,O,0 
155 DATA 0/0J1,0,0 
160 DATA L L L L 1 
165 DATA 0)0 ,1/ 0/0 
170 DATA 0)0,1/0.0 
190 GOTO 500 
195 REM 
200 RE t1 HIPUT CHARACTER r1m' Er1ENT FRot1 KE'I'BOARD 
205 REt1 
210 A=PEEK (j 97) 
215 X0=X: 'i')='i 



SOUND & VISION 

220 IF A~47 THEt~ X~X~S: GOTO 300 
230 IF A=63 THEt·~ 'T':::'r'+S: GOTO 30121 
240 IF A~39 THEN 't'~'''-S: GOTO 300 
250 IF A~55 THEN X=X+S:GOT03~~ 
260 GO TO 210 
295 REt1 
300 REM CHECK CHARACTER ,J lTH Hl BOUHD::: 
305 REt1 
3113 I F ~:<5 THEt·4 X=5 
320 IF X>165 THEN X-165 
330 IF Y(5 THEN Y=5 
340 IF Y)165 THEN Y-165 
395 REt1 
400 REt'i ERASE PRE'oIl OUS CHARACTER 
405 REM 
410 FOR 1--2 TO 2 
420 FOR J--2 TO 2 
430 IF M(J+3, 1+3)00 THEN 460 
440 POHlT 3, (J+X0)*6, (1+','0)*6 
445 REt1 
4.50 GOTO 470 
455 REt1 
460 POIr·n 41 <J+r:0)*6J (I-+'T'I2I)*6 
470 NEXT J 
480 f~EXT I 
495 REt1 
.500 F:Et1 SAVE SCREEf~ COflTEflTS 
505 REt1 
5!e1 FOR I~-2 TO 2 
520 FOR J=-2 TO 2 
530 t1(J+3J I+3)::;:RDOT( (J+>O+'6J (1+'1"')*6) 
540 f~EXT J 
550 t'~EXT 1 
595 REM 
600 REM PLOT NE,J CHARACTER 
605 REM 
610 FOR 1=-2 TO 2 
620 FOR J--2 TO 2 
630 IF C(J+3, 1+3)~0 THEt·~ 660 
640 POHlT 3, (X+J)*6, ('t'+J)it6 
650 GOTO 670 
660 POINT 4, (X+.J)*6, (1+'f)*6 
670 NE>::T J 
680 flEXT I 
895 REM 
900 REM DO AGA H~ 
9,:15 REM 
910 GOTO 210 

READ', • 

Footnote: Because of swapping points 
the program is rather slow. 
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Camp Beaumont, held in the Mill Hill Public School, is but one of the 
fine summer camps for young people created and organised by Stewart 
Wiley. Beaumont Summer Camps have been held in England for three 
years, and each year the organisation increases in popularity with both 
children and parents. The camps are intended for children between the 
ages of 4, in the 'day creches', and 17, enjoying interesting and varied 
activities during the school Easter and Summer holidays. 

There are nine camps operating at the 
moment, but in a short while the tenth, 
in Nutsford just outside Manchester, will 
open. Further information as to the loca
tions and timings of all the Beaumont 
Camps will be given at the end of this ar
ticle, but for now let us concentrate on 
the Mill Hill Camp. 

Camp Director for Mill Hill is a charm
ing and sincere teacher- Richard Ryde. 
Richard is also a teacher at the Mill Hill 
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Public School, as are many of his 
assistants. To round out his staff of 35 
are 29 student teachers, all of whom 
display heartening dedication to improv
ing their interaction with young people. 
Their enjoyment of the camp is obvious 
to all observers-casual or deeply in
terested-and is only surpassed by that 
of the children themselves. 

The children attending a Beaumont 
Summer Camp, whether for a day, two 

skills and enjoy activities that may not 
have been in their sphere before. There 
are over 30 different activities as listed 
below: 

Mini-Motor bikes 
Canoeing 
Judo 
Fencing 
Baseball 
Table Tennis 
Handicrafts 
Dance 
SOCCER 
Cricket 
Pottery 
Nature Trailing 
TENNIS 
Archery 
Golf 
Badminton 
Farm Activity 
Kite Flying 
Scuba Diving 
Scavenger 
Hunts 
Gymnastics 
Jazzercise 
Pony Trekking 
Fishing 
Sailing 
Windsurfing 
SWIMM ING 
Rifle Shooting 
Creative Arts 
Film-making 
Painting 
Volleyball 
COMPUTING 

All activities in heavy type have an 
option for the child to take a more 
intensive course in that subject. 

All sports are expertly supervised and 
the safety records of all Beaumont 



Camps are extremely good, apart from 
the usual tumbles in any child's day. 

Last year Camp Beaumont introduced 
computing courses to just one of their 
camps as a trial and found the response 
overwhelming. In consequence, th is 
year they have opened new camps to 
accommodate the demand. 

Overall Camp Director Stewart Wiley 
must be thanked for this-the first 
holiday for ch ildren mixing both healthy 
out-door activities and computing 
together. For Camp Beaumont Mill Hill, 
Mark Line-an expert computer 
specialist -
has been drafted in from Germany to 
create the right teaching methods to 
enable the child to learn at his / her ow n 
pace, and, from the thundering cheer 
the children gave when asked their 
opinion, he is obviously doing a 
wonderful job. 

The children have a choice of 
computers to work w ith - 16 VIC-20s, 10 
of the elusive CBM64s, 4 4032 PETS, 
one robot and all the necessary 
peripherals the children could want . As 
an added bonus for the children there is 
the option of taking away one of the 
camp Commodore machines at half the 
shop price at the end of their visit 
(subject to parental consent). The 
maximum time that any child may use 
the machines during the day is 2 % 

hours, thus not con travening the time 
limit allowed by law . 

The ratio of supervisors / monitors to 
children is carefully worked out. In the 
case of the younger children it is one 
adult over the age of 18 : 4-6 children, 
for the older children the ratio is one 
adult over the age of 18 : 8-10 children. 
On each camp t here is a resident matron 
who is medically qualified to handle all 
but the most serious of acc'idents (of 

which to date there has been none). 
Altogether the whole package is one 

of value for money, but the greater value 
is that afforded to the children and 
parents. The children emerge happy, 
pleasantly tired, fit and a little maturer in 
their attitudes. The parents benefit by 
their own holiday from the demands of 
parenthood and welcome their children 
home w ith refreshed and loving arms. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Beaumont Camps are offer ing readers of Commodore 

Computing International the following special rate of £ 10 
off their usual prices 
' RESIDENTIAL CAMP 
Normal Price£138 

Special oHer price £128 
' DAY COMPUTER CAMP (per week) 

Normal Price £88 
Special aRer price £78 

(Sports activities only day camps £65 per week) 
Beaumont Camps are the only experienced computer 

camp operators 
Please send this voucher worth £ 10 to: 

Beaumont Camps 
73 Upper Richmond Road, London. SW15 2SZ 

Telephone reservations 
01-8709866 

Commodore 
64 

Games 
ONLY 
£1 1.95 

includes postage and packing 
1. MONEY MINEFI ELD. Drive through the mine filled mazes collecting as many money bags as possi

ble before ru nning into a mine. Challenging and fun for all levels of players . (Joystick only) 

2. FIREFIGHTER 64. The raging fire is burning out of control w ith every minute threatening the ex
istence of your homes and forest , but you may be able to save them. The result is an exciting and 
challenging strategy game. 

3. PEDESTRIAN . Dart across busy boulevards. Wind you r w ay through a perilous park filled with 
hazards and muggers. Challenging and fun for all levels of players. 

4. HYPER HEN . Wind your w ay through the hazardous maze of chicken coupe w hile avoiding the 
deadly consequences. Wild killer haw ks, sneaky coyotes and fiendish zompys are all out to ruffle 
your feathers, in this exciting arcade-style game. 

5. SPRITE EDITOR. Easy creation, editing, view ing and animat ion of sprite images. 

DATALECT COMPUTERS LTD., 
33/ 35 Portuga l Road , 

Waking. 
Tel: (04862) 25995 

Access & Visa card welcome, phone your order through 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
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THinK compUTERS 
THinK WiLEy .... 
MASTERING THE VIC-20TM 
by A.J. Jones, Dep8rtment of Mathematics. Royal Holloway 
College. University of London; E.A. Coley. Senior Micro
computer Sales Engineer. Oyna/and Limited, Reading, and 
D .G.J. Cole, Microprocessor Applications Engineer, Pro-Bel 
Limited. Reading 

This book is a machine-specific introduction to microcomputers 
based on the VIC-20, designed to supplement the booklet 
provided with the machine. It offers a wealth of interesting 
programs which can be supplied separately on tape or disk, or 
entered by th e reader . 
After a comprehensive study of BASIC and VIC·20 structure, 
the reader is in troduced to machine code programming using 
the V1CMON assembler . A unique feature is the quality and 
quantity of programs conta ined in the boOk, which are used to 
illustrate class ic problems arising in programming, and show 
how solutions can emerge qu ite naturally. 
"This is the best book I've seen for the VI C·20 . 

. It should be on the bookshelves of all VIC owners". 

Feb'83 
0853125856 

PERSONAL COMPUTER NEWS 

178pp 
(paper on ly) £5 .95 

Published by Ellis Horwood Ltd. , Chichester 

THE VIC-20TM FOR 
CHILDREN 
by A.D.J . Noble 

The VIC 20 computer from Commodore is aimed at younger 
users, perhaps working with thei r parents to exp lore what 
computing is all abo ut. Now that microcomputers are finding 
their way into schools, parents should also find that this book
with a VIC 20 - wil l also provide valuable out of school 
education. After al" a class of 30 with one computer gives little 
cha nce for hands on usage. but this book can solve the problem: 
everYthing from switch ing on the VIC 20, through Simple 
BASIC programming to exciting games and puzzles. It also 
provides a new, fu n way of learning arithmetic and other 
subjects. The programs are thoroughly tested and presented 
attractively for young readers 
Feb'83 
0905104250 
Published by Sigma Technical Press 

156pp 
(paper only) £5.95 

GETTING MORE FROM 
YOUR PET ICBM: 
Advanced Microcomputer Applications 
by E.A. Fli n n; A. E. Hill and R.D. Tomlinson. all of University of 
Salford 

For a number of years the aut hors have been run ning a series of 
highly successful" and proven courses at Salford on the 
PET I CBM computers for a wide spectrum of audiences . This 
book is a distillation of the experiences gained on these 
courses. 
It represents a wide and readable coverage that is easily 
understandable by anyone havi ng a ny familiarity wit h the 
PET/ CBM. 
The text is profusely illustrated with over 80 programs which 
take the reade r from simple graphics up 10 advanced disk-file 
applications; the latt er are especially useful to business people 
intending to use the PET ICBM for commercial applicat ions. 
Nov'S2 198pp 
0905104234 (paper only) £7.50 
Published by Sigma Technical Press 

VIC-20 is a reg istered trade mark. 
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The Ultimate CBM-\\brei Processor 
A Commodore enthusiast wanted a word processor that 
was simple, fast and easy to use. He wanted to handle 
up to 20,000 characters of text, to use a wide screen 
format of up to 240 characters, with full wi ndow 
scrolling in all directions, and be able to use the 
screen while printin£. He wanted a word processor at 
a reasonable price. The enthusiast, Simon Tranmer, 
cou ldn't find one ••• so he wro te 

Superscript does everything he wanted ••• and much 
mor e . It provides a complete document prepara t ion and 
storage system, making optimum use of memory and disk 
space. It gives full access to all the letter quality 
printer features, such as boldface and ribbon colour 
change. In short, it provides all of the advantages 
of a dedicated professional word processor. 

is easy to instal, because there's nothing to instal! 
Just load the SuperScript diskette, and your PET 
becomes a world quality word processor. Superscript 
runs on the Q3M 2001, 3016, 3032, 4016, 4032, 8032 
and 0096 colTputers, on the CBM 2040 , 3040 , 4040, 8250 
and 8050 disk drives, all Commodore printers, and on 
a wide range of letter quality printers. 

does everything Commodore wanted ••• which is why they 
are adopting it for all of their forthcoming models • 

•• n_H,. i;;iIJ-
a 30,000 word disk - dictionary with automatic spe lling 
checker, that will verify the largest SUperScript (or 
Wordpro) document in under two minutes ••• and you can 
eaSi ly modify the dictionary, or add your own words. 

Supe rScrIpt ,"d superspelJ .re Just two of our fJI1. CB1'4 I PET 
p r oduc ts ..• ple.se phol1' o r .rlt, for our comp r, h,"sJ ~, d,t, 
sh" t s 00 the otll,r produc t, lIs ted belo .. , 

slJPERsCRIPT Th' Ultlm.t, C8H "orproc'5,or ....•.•..• £1.'.00 
SUPf"RSPHl DIsk DlctJonuy/Sp.llll1p Checker .••....• £1$0 . 00 
HASTER Proprafft D,veloplllellt SY J"te .. ••• • ••.••••••••••• 1)00.00 
HASTf"R RddHlooal run_tI .. , key' ..... .. ... .. ......... £'-5. 00 
PH!". '6K Hemory Han'!lement/8ulc f"nhal1cement .••••.•• £" . 50 
VIC SCREEN Screen ... n."ement/OOJ" Support etc ..••••••• £'-'.50 
KRII,., K,y.d D15k Acceu {,tate ,,"'lch d1skl •.•• , •••••• £B6.'5 
CO,.,,.,ANO_O I for aasIe IV, ,tlte ,,"'le" Pet J ••••••••••• £5'.'5 
OISK-O-PRO IAdds 8uIc IV etc to B.sIe II I ••....•.•. £5 ' . '5 
SPAC£~AKf"R .. _Rom .d.ptor Ino t ror 11096 J ••••••••• •••• £19 .'5 
VISIColilC J1K"6K RRP £IIlO.OO, I", £]5.00 ••••••• • • • U.5.00 

OROERINr; INFOR,.,ATION: IIdd 15:r VIIT to quoted pdeas. Or6er by 
post. tuephOl1' Or Pnst.1. IlsI"" e" .. q~, ACCESS or 8AffClllr 
c.rd. For 5a,.e_day s. r ~J c. , telephone 01 _5"6 _1156. For o"ec_ 
t"e_eoul1te r s.Ies, S .. ., your COIIImodor .. D ... l, r. /R.,f liD', 

S(]f1wBr~ 
LAKESIOC HOUSE, KINGSTON HILL, SURREY, KT2 70T. TEL 01-546- 7256 



HARDWARE REVIEW 

The Smart Communicator 
Interpod for Vic 20 & Commodore 64 

One of the problems with using either the Commodore 64 or the VIC-20 
is that neither has, as standard, an IEEE connector. Indeed, com
municating with any external device, unless it happens to be one of 
Commodore's own disk drives or printers, is not the easiest of tasks. 

To our rescue comes Oxford Computer Systems, with a device called 
Interpod. So, this month let's take a look at Interpod, and see if it 
measures up to the claims of its manufacturers. 

First Encounters 
Interpod consists basically of a smart, 
small and light white box, measuring 
just over 6 by 1 by 4 inches, and 
weighing in at 1.25 lb. 

It is designed to be accessed from 
either a VIC-20 or a Commodore 64, 
either of which can be connected up via 
the serial port, which is normally reserv
ed for Commodore's own disk drives 
and / or printers. There are two serial 
ports in Interpod itself, serial in and 
serial out. A third, similar looking port is 
in fact nothing more important than the 
power supply. Okay, it is importantl 

Two other connectors complete the 
family, namely an IEEE port (Com
modore IEEE that is, not the real thing), 
and an RS232-C one, Communicating 
via the RS 232 is rather simple, as it has 
a reserved device address number, nor
mally 4, and thus can be treated just as 
you would a printer, say. 

As the more expensive daisy-wheels 
tend to be RS232 driven anyway, this 
should present the user with no unac
ceptable and unfamiliar problems. The 
other connector, the IEEE one, is the 
one which would be of most interest to 
Commodore users th ink of all those 
lovely disk drives just waiting to be ac
cessed! So, we'-II take a look at that one 
first. 

Down the IEEE Line 
This is a full implementation of Com
modore's own peculiar brand of IEEE, 
but the fact that it's fully compatible 
with Commodore is all we need to worry 
about, To use it is beautifully simple; all 
you have to do is connect your 64 or 
VIC-20 at one end, and your IEEE device 
at the other. For example, we could 

have Commodore's own 8050 disk drive 
plugged straight in to Interpod and a 
Commodore 64 coming out of the other 
end. 

From then on you just type away as if 
Interpod wasn't there: its use becomes 
totally transparent, as you merrily swop 
files from disk to machine and back 
again. Very straightforward, and very 
easy, 

Ditto w ith RS232. Just plug in your 
device and communicate with it as you 
wou ld normally. You have a choice of 
baud rate here, depending on what your 
peripheral device wi ll handle and accept, 
and this ranges from a miserly 50 baud (I 
know people who can talk faster than 
thatl) up to a much more respectab le 
7,200. Everything else is equally selec
table, including parity, stop bits and 
word length, and on power-up it all 
defaults to device 4, communicating at 
1,200 baud, w ith 8 bits and 1 stop bit (no 
parity). 

If you attempt to access a device on 
the serial bus which isn't there, Interpod 
then searches along the parallel one. 
And if it doesn't find it there, a friendly 
error message comes back and tells you, 
basically, to plug something in. 

Presumably, although this couldn't be 
tried here as we only had one Interpod 
to play With, they could be connected 
together in series, and thus have a link 
something like VIC to Interpod to disk 
drive, then onto another Interpod and a 
64 at the end of it all . 

Careful playing w ith device numbers 
could then possibly allow you to com
municate from a VIC to a 64 and back 
again. However, whether anyone would 
want to pay £250 for the privilege of do-

ing this is another question. 

Conclusion 
Interpod is extremely easy to use, and in 
use becomes transparent to the person 
sitting at the keyboard. It is neat, 
lightweight and very compact mind 
you, it should be, as there is very little in
side it! Its own 6502 takes care of 
everything. 

Documentation is sparse, but then 
that doesn't matter. There's hardly an 
awful lot that you could do wrong. 

To sum up, it fills a hole in the Com
modore industry that should have been 
plugged some while ago, and makes the 
VIC and (especially) the Commodore 64 
into viable business computers. 

I can think of no greater praise for a 
product than to say, having had one in 
the office here to review I if Oxford Com
puter Systems want it back they're go
ing to have to prise it out of us! 

Product: 
Price: 
Area: 

Interpod. 
£725. 
Inter-peripheral 
communications. 

Configuration: Vic and 64 to just about 
anything. 

Company: Oxford Computer 
Systems. 

Address: Hensington Road, 
Woodstock, Oxford 
OX7/JR. 

Tel: 0993-872700. 
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LinkuPlour 
CommodoreS 
with Prestel/ 
Viewdata 

• services. 
r 

I 

Computerworld l ' 

gives you the tools! 
PRESTEU 
VIEWDATA 
ADAPTER 
• full colour 
• background colour 
• large characters 
• flashing characters 
• supports both Epson or Com

modore printers 
• internal memory for storage of 

50 Viewdata pages 
• auto rotate 
• online editor 
• possibi lity to create your own 

in-house Viewdata system 
• disk access: you can store 

your screen images on disk, 
and read them later' 

• disk version on lyl 
PRICE: £ 95,- (includes inter
face and cable; not included 
Prestel modem and connector) 

We're specialised in designing and 
building interfaces and adaptors that will 
turn any Commodore 64 into a profes
sional communications system. Please 
ask our latest info or meet us at the PET
show in London. You'll find us at the 
Cunard Hotel. Ask the hotel information 
desk for our room number. 
We'll be glad to meet other friends 
of the Commodore 641 

We'll hope to see you all 
at the PET show in London! 

RADIO 
COMMUNICATIONS 
INTERFACE 
Connect the 64 to your short
wave radio and transmitter. 
Computerworld offers you the 
one and only complete radio
communications interface I 
• RID -Telex 
• MORSE 
• SSTV -Slow scanning tele-

vIsion 
• TOR -Telex over radio 
• Word processor 
• MORSE and RID converter, 

both with squelch 
• AFSK generator 

compute, wo,ld 
99 Hilvel1sweg, 1214 J8 HILVERSUM, Holland. 

Phone: 01031-35-12633, Telex: 437761NCO NL 



BOOK REVIEW 

Programmer's Guide 
to the 6502 Micro 

Accompanying the Sybex publications 
'Programming the 6502' and '6502 
Games', comes another gem from 
Sybex called '6502 Applications', the 
author of which, Dr Rodney Zaks, has 
given courses on programming and 
micros worldwide. The aim of the book 
is to design programs for the 6502, the 
user being helped along by a series of 
over 50 exercises designed to test your 
skill every step of the way, the programs 
in the book being applicable to any 6502 
micro. 

The problem with some of these 
books is that the user will buy them 
without realising that he hasn't got half 
the hardware required to put the pro¥ 
grams to any use. Is the reader likely to 
fall into the same trap in this case? 

Well I'm glad to be able to tell you that 
this is unlikely. From the outset, Zaks 
stresses that the main aim, assuming an 
elementary knowledge of micro pro
gramming, is to address the problem of 
writing applications that require the im
plementation of the minimum of actual 
hardware. 

Concise 
The chapters, of which there are 

seven followed by six informative ap
pendices and an index, are very concise 
and essentially self-contained in subject. 
For example, chapter two deals with in
put and output chips but it is not 

necessary for the reader to understand 
all the principles of the PIO to start 
reading chapter three. If you still have 
the AIM 65 (Additional Input Monitor) 
board and do not want to bother with 
the SYM board or the outdated KIM, 
then you can virtually skip to the 'meat' 
of the book in chapter four. 

This is where the well-illustrated book 
becomes really interesting, going 
through the basic techniques on how to 
build relays, switches and speakers. 
Such step by step applications are ac
companied by helpful diagrams, 
photographs and program listings. 
Following on from this, Zaks goes in to 
more complex home and industrial ap
plications such as A/ D convertors and 
complete burglar alarms. 

Not all the input /output devices are 
covered although any book would be 
hard pressed to cover the whole range. 
If you do not have this book, then you 
really are missing something. 

Title: 6502 Applications. 
Price: £10.25. 
Author: Dr Rodney Zaks. 
Publisher: Sybex. 
Available from: The Computer 

Bookshop, 30 Lincoln 
Road, Olton, 
Birmingham B276PA. 

Tel: 021-7077544. 

Holmes and Watson 
Assembly Language 

The second book to be reviewed this 
month is a successful follow-up to the 
'Dr Watson Book of Assembly 
Language Programming f,or the Com-

modore PET 2/3/4/8000' which ran to 
two editions. Called 'Beginners 
Assembly Language Programming VIC-
20', this addition to the Dr Watson series 
was written by Dr H<;>lmes and is already 
into its third edition (revised format). 

For the complete beginner to 
assembly language it is a must to 
thoroughly understand the introduction 
and the ensuing chapters. Holmes goes 
to great pains to explain the principles 
and techniques concerned w ith 
assembly and machine code, kicking off 
with loading, debugging and running 
the assembler. This embraces a com
plete assembly listing accompanied by 
an error message reference guide, ad
vice on SAVEing the program and what 
to do if it crashes. As a safety valve, if 
any errors do creep in there is a very sim'
pie and short program designed to clear 
them. 

More Advanced 
At this stage of the book, the listings 

are very simple - take Holmes' example 
of adding one and two together. 
Naturally as the book progresses, the 
subject material gets a littte more ad
vanced, an example of this being to ex
tend the operation to add one and two 
together so that it covers a wider range 
of numbers using the C flag, explaining 
that w ith one byte you can count up to 
255; larger numbers are accounted for 
by adding more bytes. 

The obstacles presented by hex
adecimal input and binary are overcome, 
as is the technique of providing M/C 
programs with colour and sound. After 
giving solutions to the various exercises 
and an abundant range of appendices, 
the author finishes with the USR com
mand and the use of signed and floating 
point numbers. 

Considering the book and tape are 
supplied directly for £14.95, this book is 
worth its weight in gold. If there was 
ever a good beginner's guide in this 
field, then this is it. 

Title: Beginners Assembly 
Language Programming 
VIC-20. 

Price: £14.95. 
Author: Dr P. Holmes. 
Publisher: Glentop Publishers Ltd. 
Address: 21 Colin Drive, London 

NW96ES. 
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VIZAWRITE 64 - SPECIFICATIONS 

, 
indentation. 
e Undedinlnq and 
e mboldening . 
• Copy. Move. Oele \e a ny 
part 01 tsd. 

• Merge other texb 
d ir..ct ly into document 
including Wordcrell , 
Wordpro , Silicon Office 
• Selecloble colour modes. 

THE PERSONAL WORD 
PROCESSOR 

Vizawrite 64 is a high performa nce, low·cost 
word proce ssor desig ned espec ially for the 
Commodore 64 computer. Vizawrite 64 takes full 
advantage of the colour, graphics and memory 

~~;;;;;;J.;;;i;d";;o-;----, capabilities of the computer to bring you the power 
I and style of a dedicated word processor. 

Se rious word processor users expect their word 
processor to forma t their text as they type, Vizawrite 

~:,;;::=~o...._--1 64 does this instantly. Ta bs, indenta tion, centering 
are all clearly visible a nd easily altered, so you know 
exactly the format of your text all the time. 

Viza write 64 is a disk-based word processing 
program - it is ava ilable NOW from 

your local Commodore dealer or I t 
dired from Viza Software . It costs ~ 
just £69.00 plus VAT (£79.35) 

VIZA SOFTWARE. 
9 MANSION ROW. BROMPTON. 
GILLINGHAM. KENT ME7 SSE. 
TEL: MEDWAY (0634) 813780. 



HINTS & TIPS 
The Function Mystery 
Included in this month's hints and tips for the VIC and the 64 are notes 
on screen control, a disable routine and what to do when the 1540 disk 
drive protests too much. 

Here's a little program for the VIC: -

~O F'RHn" ,:~c lr')TO PE:=:ET IT'OUF: I,ne" 

;20 F"F: r IH" { ,od)l,J r THOUT POHEF: r t·IG DOIJN" 

display, but beware, 'there a re other ad
dresses' you must also adjust : addr . 201 
-cursor log (row) and 202 - input cursor 
log (column) , as well as addresses 
209-210 pointer to screen line, to change 
the cursor position. 

Disable Routine 
Next a useful little routine for t he VIC. 

There are many times when it would be 
very useful to disable the RUN-STOP 
RESTORE keys. The following routines 
wTII do this: 

PO/(E :::08, PEEf(SOS)+2: POKE3715tJ , PEE!(37150 )AND127 

Th€:- .:obo\.lo? li ne elisab l€'s 

5.3 PRHlT" ( cd) BUT LEAVE:; AI·I'T' t'IACHmE" POKE ~:O :::: .. F'EEI«808 ) -2 : POKE3715LZ1, PEEI« 371S0)OR127 

.60 PRHlT"(,x[ >CODE Hl t'1H10F:'T' THERE." 

lISUALL ~' l ! ., 

:?-o F'F~INT"«(:(D LET"':::; TR'l' rT II 

1(10 GETA$ : r FA:!:() " (F D" THE/·Il 0'3 

110 F'OI<E 19::: ., 1 : POKE 6::1,1:: 

1213 PF: r /iT" <c It-·., 22cd)" : PR I /iT" (','hi;. )GOTO 1 (lOG" 

1 Bl1[1 PF.:IHT"(b lue)lI: FOF: 2 = 1 1::0 100~j : t-lE>::T : 8'T':;(64802) 

A brief explanation of the program. 
The control characters are: cd = cursor 
down, el r = elr home, rvs = reverse key, 
off = reverse off, f l = the top function 
key, wht and blue refer to colour keys. 

lines 10 - 90 explain that SYS 64802 is 
the power up ca ll and that it will reset 
the machine but seems to leave machine 
code in memory. Perhaps someone 
could write in telling us why this is so? 
Line 100 waits for the fl key to be press
ed. Line 110 puts one character into the 
keyboard buffer and tells the VIC that 
the character is a ca rriage return. 

Line 120 prints in white GOTO 1000, 
22 lines from the top of the screen . Line 
130 goes to the top of the screen, 
changes output colour to blue then lists 
the program from 60 onwards. After a 
list command any program w il l stop; 
thus the program stops with the cursor 
on the statement GOTO 1000. When a 
program has finished execution the 
keyboard buffer is emptied; in this case 
it now executes a carriage return on 
GOTO 1000 and re-enters the program. 
Line 1000 is a delay loop and t hen the 
cold start command. Crude, I know, but 
it does work, perhaps some readers 
have better ways of doing the same 
thing ; if so please let us know. 

Screen Control 
Some more information for the VIC 

this time on screen control . There are 
two useful locations in the VIC to aid 
screen control. The first is Dec. 214 hex 
$0006; by PEEKing this location you can 
discover the line the cursor is on: 
'PEEK(214)'. This allows a program to 
have control of freezing the display or 
changing lines. It does not however give 
you program control of screen scrolling, 
but a little subroutine will do this. 

100 PRIHT"HIT 2 TO CONTJfIUE" 

200 GET AX : I F A$O "Z " THE/·j 200 

:300 RETURI~ 

You may of course stop on any line of 
the screen by simply adjusting the value 
of the PEEK. PEEKing 211 wi ll return the 
current column the cursor is on. 
Therefore you are able to tell when you 
have reached the last position on the line 
and can control things like text display, 
character position etc. You can use a 
combinatioh of these POKES and 
PEEK S to control the entire screen 

\ 

Address 808 is the test stop vector 
and address 37150 is the interrupt 
register. Another interesting goodie! To 
make all keys repeat POKE 650,128, to 
restore to normal POKE 650,0. If after 
transferring the character memory by, 
POKE 36869,255, you wish to print 
recognisable characters you merely 
PRINT them in reverse. So POKE 
36869,255:PRINT' rvs THE VIC 
STILL PRINTS off ',will print as nor
mal , w hile the rest of the screen looks 
slightly disturbing, 

This only seems to work for upper 
case characters; you can also still POKE 
characters to the screen by using their 
reverse equivalent, e.g. numbers from 
128-255 w ill give a reverse field character 
w hen POKED. If you are using a VIC 
with more than 8k change 
POKE36869,255 to POKE36869,207. 
This can save you time and memory 
when programming. 

Another little quirk fo r the VIC ad
dress 37159 is Timer one; it is usually set 
at 72; if you poke it w ith a number lower 
than this the IRQ will be accessed more 
often; thus slowing down BASIC's 
speed . If it is POKED with a number 
larger than 72 the IRQ is accessed less 
and BASIC speeds up. Therefore 
POKE37159,255 wi ll access the IRQ the 
least, but be cautious when using this as 
it w ill affect the internal clock, change 
the cursor blink rate and POKEs and 
PEEKs to the screen. 

64 Addresses 
Now for a few small tips for the 64. A 

most useful address is hex $FCE2 or 
decimal 64738, so that SYSI647381 
resets your 64. Address 0 and address 1 
are also very interesting and useful, but 
beware of casually altering these ad
dresses as they are rather unforgiving. In 
fact after my first few attempts at alter-
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HINTS & TIPS 
ing address 1 I considered writing an ar
ticle entitled (101 ways to crash your 
64). Anyway here is a short prog to con
trol tape: 

1 (1 A=f'EEK( 1 ) OR32 : B=F'EEK ( 1 ) Rt-~D16 

2f1 F'OI(E 192. A: POKEl , A : RE~l 1.1.1 i l1 stOt:· t~Pi? 1t"1(,tOI'"-

30 PI':IHT"(c lr-)TRPE t'10TOR STOPPED" 

4r~ IFBC .... OTHEH£.O : RHl i.f nCo sUlitches domn thi?n jurll':' to 60 

50 F'F.:IIH"(:3cd)PF.'ESS :=:TOF' ON TAPE" 

60 IF ( F'EEI« 1 )AIID16);(1THEH60 

70 F'F.:I1H"ALL ~:~.JITCHES OFF" 

80 Et~Il 

Before explaining the program let's 
have a look at address 1. It is the 6510 
On-chip 8-bit input output register . Bit 
0 = loram signal '(for switching in or out 
the Basic ROM). Bit 1 = hiram signal(for 
switching in or out the Kemal ROM), Bit 
2= character ROM (switch in or out 
character ROM) . Bit 3 = cassette data 
line . Bit 4= cassette switch sense (look 
for tape switch, open or closed). Bit 
5= cassette motor control (turn motor 
on and off). Bits 6 and 7 are undefined. 

So as you can see this is a very power
ful address. In the above program A is 
set to equal the contents of bit 5 
(cassette motor control) . B is set to 
equal the contents of bit 4 (the cassette 
switch sense). Line 20 POKEs A into 
both 192 and 1. The reason for POKEing 
A into 192 is because it is the tape motor 
interlock address. Therefore to stop the 
tape motor one needs to change Bit 5 in 
address 1 and the value in location 192. 

It seems also advisable to use a 
variable for any PEEK of address 1, as 
the 64 tends to be too qu ick and over
write your change if you don't. Line 20 
will stop the tape motor. Line 30 is ob
vious, line 40 tests to see if Bit 4 
(cassette switch sense) is set to 16 (no 
key pressed on tape), if not then line 50 
asks you to press stop on tape and line 
60 tests again to see if it has been press
ed (if bit 5 still 0 then key down and stay 
there until released). Line 70 simply tells 
you that there are no keys down on 
cassette. 

To f ind the current value of each bit in 
location 1, you merely look at the bit. 
For those of you not accustomed to the 
method of doing this, PRINT 
PEEK(1)AND1 will give you the va lue of 
Bit O. PRINT PEEKIlIAND2 will give you 
the value of Bit 1. PRINT PEEK(1)AND4 
will give the value of Bit 2. PRINT 
PEEK(1)AND8 will give the value of Bit 
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3. PRINT PEEK(1)AND16 will give the 
value of Bit 4. PR INT PEEK(1)AND32 
wi ll give the value of Bit 5. 

So staying with address 1, if you 
POKE1,PEEK(1)AND254 this will take 
out the basic ROM. Unfortunately, this 
is not possible from Basic as the 64 does 
a warm start and resets address one. 
Also if you POKE1,PEEK(1) 
AND253 this switches out the Kernal 
ROM and again cannot be done from 
Basic; however, if you have now tried 
you have crashed your 64 and w ill need 
to turn off and back on again. Both bit a 
and bit 1 can only be called by machine 
code routines, (unless anyone can tell 
me another way of dOing it?). Bit 2 also 
crashes the machine if used from Basic. 
Therefore one should be very wary 
when using this address. 

Here is a machine code routine to 
bank in another 8k of RAM. 

Addresses are in HEX: 

7000 START LIlA $01 

70('2 Rim Jt:tFE 

7004 :::TA .t01 

70.36 f;::T:=: 

The above gives you another 8K 
RAM. Your programs can now reside 
from Hex $0800 - CFFF or decimal 2048 
-53247. 

70AO CLEAR 

70A2 

71384 

LIIR $01 

ORA #$01 

STR $01 

This routine as mentioned before is 
only useable in machine code and you 
wi ll need a monitor or an assembler to 
do this. Here is a routine that switches in 
the character generator ROM, reads it 
into RAM, switches out the generator 
ROM and switches the video chip back 
in. 

10 C3=1228:3 

20 POKE 56:3:34 .. PEEK( 56:::: :34) AHD2.54 

3 0 POKE i .. PEEV( 1 )AHD251 

.:In FOR r :::: C::: TO C:: + 2047 

50 P(WE I.' F'F.:EK(5324:::+ I -C:=:) 

60 NE ::-::r 

70 POKE 1 .. PEEK( 1 )OF~4 

8(1 POKE 56334 ~ PEEK(56334)ORl 

90 POKE 53272 .. (PEEI«53272) 
AND240)+12 

Line 10 is the start in RAM of the new 
character generator. Line 20 and 30 
switch in the character generator ROM . 
Line 40 is the loop needed to read in all 
256 characters. Line 50 reads in all 256 
characters . Line 60 end of loop. Line 70 
and 80 switch out character generator 
ROM . Line 90 reads characters from 
generator now in RAM instead of ROM. 
While the new character generator is in 
use you cannot use the 64's original 
character generator. To read from ROM 
POKE 53272,21 . 

Using the 1540 
One last interesting piece of informa

tion for those of you with a 64 and a 
1540 disk drive (or access to one). I 
believe this originally came via J im But
terfield and may well be known to you. 

There is a problem when trying to use 
the 1540 with the 64. It seems to be the 
fact that if you use the 1540 as normal 
with the 64, it will keep trying to refresh 
the screen and the 1540 w ill hang up and 
carryon whirring wild ly, seemingly do
ing nothing. If you blank off the screen 
before attempting to load or save from 
the 1540 you can now use it with suc
cess. The way to do this is to 
POKE53265,11 Ithis will blank the 
screen). POKE 653265,27 (this will bring 
back the screen). Obviously you wi ll be 
typing blind after the screen is blanked, 
so it is advisable to set the screen up 
before you start so that by hitting 
RETURN you can blank the screen, 



SYNTHY-64 
MUSIC AND SOUND SYNTHESIZER FOR 

COMMODORE-64 

The COMMODORE-64 has the most sophisticated 
sound capabilities of any of the personal computers on 
the market today. A CBM-64 can play music with three 
voices simultaneously over a range of eight octaves! 

But that's just the start of the CBM-64's sound features. 
You can vary the entire character of each voice. You can 
make the music sounds of a piano, banjo, flute, drum or 
most any other instrument. You can make special effect 
sounds such as from chimes, bells or wah-wah in 
endless combinations. 

Commodore's manual gives you information on using 
the sound synthesis features. If you can make your way 
through the technical jargon and can POKE all of the 
'control registers;' then you're on your way to creating 
your own exciting music. But if you don't want the 
hassle of POKing around and wantto turn yourCBM-64 
into a full-fledged music synthesizer NOW, then 
SYNTHY-64 is for you. 

SYNTHY-64 makes it easy for you to create music, by 
adding a comprehensive set of powerful commands to 
BASIC. 

SYNTHY-64 is available on cassette with manual for 
just £8.95 from all main CBM-64dealers. 

SCREEN GRAPHICS 64 
SUPER GRAPHICS FOR THE COMMODORE-64 

Here's THE finest graphics software for your 
COMMODORE-64. SCREEN-GRAPHICS-64 gives you 
High Resolution, Multicolour and Sprite graphics all in 
one package! You get 320 x 200 points in High 
Resolution mode, 160 x 200 in Multicolour mode and ' 
Sprite graphics in either HiRes or Multicolour modes. 
This is the most powerful package for the Commodore-
64 yet developed. 

SCREEN-GRAPHICS-64 adds more than 20 powerful 
commands to BASIC - commands to plot points, draw 
lines and boxes, use Sprites and even display text with 
graphics. The commands are simple to use and make 
programming in BASIC with SCREEN-GRAPHICS-64 
easy. No need to learn a new language with 
SCREEN-GRAPHICS-64. 

SCREEN-GRAPHICS-64 is available on cassette with 
manual for just £8.95 from all main CBM-64 dealers. 

NEW FROM ALL CBM 
64 STOCKISTS 

SPECIAL OFFER COUPON CCI SOFTWARE, 167 GREAT PORTLAND STREET, LONDON W1 
TE L 01·6366354 Please send me:

D Synthy-64 (£7.00) 
D Screen-Graphics-64 (£7.00) _ ~ ~ Credit card number __________ _ 

Amount sent ... S~noo -------------------------------
NAME _______________________________________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________ _ 

_______ _ ______________ ___________ Offer expires31 July 1983 



Induclins VAT and Postase and Packins-
----------------------PLEASE SEND ME Naml _ ____ _ _ _ 

I TIck for further Information VIC 20 16K MM PACK Address I 
I 0 VIC 20 PRODUCTS Oty Price TOTAL I enclose Cheque, PIO for .. . .. . ... ... I 

o COMMODORE 64 D 1£289511 1 CREDIT CARD 0 ACCESS 0 BARCLAY CARD 0 I Allpricessubjectto • I I I I II I I II I I I V 
availa~ li ty or change wit"'"t not>:e. (24hr. ANSAPHDNE SERVICE) I I I I POP.C.W .... 3 db. 

~ ______ ~~~~~,~~~,~='~~E!:!?!7J 



HINTS & TIPS 
LOAD ISAVE or VERIFYI, as well as br
ing the screen back. To do this you lay 
the screen out so: 

C'O DIt1 A$ODO) ' REt'l SET UP ARRA',' FOR TEXT STORAGE 

40 FOR I = 0 TO 100 ' REM HIPUT LOOP FOR TEXT 

50 PR I In 'REM SK I P to START OF tjEXT Ll NE 

F'OkE5:3265., 1 1 (F:EI'l 'TOF' Ll t·IE OF ~'CREEt'D 60 I FAt (D = ,", THEH I = 100' REt1 TEST FOR EJ.m OF 
INPUT OF TEXT 
70 flE~;T· REI1 EHD OF HlPUT LOOP 

( le:O.' .. 'E- blank) 100 FOR I = (1 TO 100' REM PRINTWG OF TEXT LOOP 

LOAD "(t:·r·o":'1. n':'Jlle}" .,:3 (RH1: LOAD F'ROG) 110 IFA$(l) 
PRltH LOOP 

"" THEH 300'REM TEST FOR END OF 

(le-=-..... 'e b la:.nk) 

( 1 E'2.V\? b LmlO 

(lea~)e BLank) 

120 FOR J 1 TO LEWA$(l)'RErl LOOP FOR 
LEHGTH OF STRING 

130 B$ = mD$(At,(l),], 1) 'REM B$ 
FF:Ot1 STR HIG 

lth CHARACTER 

POf(£ 53265, 27 (RH1: BR I t~G SCREEH BACK) 14<3 IF B$ = "t" THEt, PRItiT'GOTO 200 

To set the screen up without actually 
executing the statements, start at the 
top and after typing POKE53265, 11, DO 
NOT press RETURN, but press SHIFT 
RETURN; this takes you to the next line 
down without execution of the state
ment. You can then carry on leaving two 
blank lines, LOAD your program, leav
ing four blank lines, the POKE to bring 
back the screen. One last SHIFT 
RETURN then PRESS the HOME key 
UNSHIFTED; this takes you to the top 
of the screen and you may now simply 
execute the statements by hitting 
RETURN. If you make a mistake you can 
hit RUN-STOP RESTORE to bring the 
screen back, or you can buy yourself a 
1541 Ifor the 641 and forget about the 
above. Good luck with this! 

We have been using it successfully. 

Dual Format 
Our editor has recently received a 

NORMAL 5 ~ inch disk, with some 
music routines on it. So far nothing 
unusual until we noticed it had been for
matted on both sides. On one side it was 
8050 formatted and on the other it was 
1540 formatted. We tried this with an 
old disk and it seems to work, but we 
don't understand why it should. If any 
of our readers do understand or have 
any ideas on the subject, please let us 
know. 

Input Routine 
Lastly, the start of a program that 

could be turned into a word proccessor 
or any other use that you may be able to 
think of. This routine will work on any 
Commodore machine. 

10 OPEN 4,0' 
REM OPEN KEYBOARD AS A DEVICE 

20 PRHITCHRt(147);' 
RE~l CLEARS THE SCREEN 

15'3 REI1 DO CARRAIGE RETURN IF EXCLAMATIOI·I 1:1ARK 

160 PRIHT B$; 'RE~l PRItH CH8RACTER OF TEXT 

2013 t'~E~<T J .. I : REN CLOSE LOOPS 

300 CLOSE4' RErl CLOSE KE','WARD CHAtmEL 

400 END 

This program when running will not 
produce a prompt. It will wait for any in
put (max 88 chars). It will then carry on 
inputting until you RETURN on a blank 
line. It will then print out the text on the 
screen. in the format that you input it. 

This is just a simple start at using the 
keyboard to input, display and format 
text on the screen. There are obviously 
much better ways of doing this and we 
will be grateful for both comments and 

updates, the idea being to explore the 
possibilities with the keyboard. 

We hope to have a regular hints and 
tips section for all the Commodore 
machines. So any little routines that you 
have, if you think they are useful or in
genious then please send them to us and 
we will incorporate them (with a credit) 
in this section. Until next month I hope 
you enjoy and find useful the informa
tion and routines included this month. 

A worthy addition to our 'hints and tips' section is this program for the 
64 which is a machine code routine to define the four functions keys. It 
comes in the form of a BASIC loader and is therefore easy to understand 
for those of us who are not experts in machine code. The program 
listing is included below, 

Now for a breakdown of the working of 
the program, for those readers who may 
wish to know how it 'functions' and 
possibly improve or change it. If you do 
come up with any brilliant ideas please 
let us know. Line 1 jumps to the routine 
that loads the code into memory. Lines 
2-9 inclusive are the strings that give you 
the functions. The numbers in F$ do not 
correspond to the function key 
numbers. But they are related to the 
ASCII values of the function keys. Line 
10 calls the machine code routine which 
is wedged into the Interrupt. Line 20 sets 
V as the starting location for the func
tion key data, Lines 30-60 POKEs the 
function key data one character at a 
time into memory and then ends the 

program. Lines 200-280 contain the data 
for the machine code routine. Lines 
300-330 reads the machine code data in
to variables {including Z as an error 
checkl, then POKEs the data into 
memory. If there is no error the routine 
returns to the main program. 

There is no doubt that this is a useful 
program and although it is not easily 
changeable it should not be impossible 
to utilise it to add other commands to 
the function keys, or indeed key com
mands to other parts of the keyboard. 
A simple looking but very useful routine 
included here for the VIC . The program 
uses the WAIT command to test for 
Joystick Fire button to be pressed. Line 
1000 displays a message which assumes 
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Let Commodore 
expand 

your liorizons. 
VIC 2,0 is the finest home 

computer that money can buy 
And the better you get to know 

it, the more confident, adventurous 
and ambitious you'll become. 

You'll want to take advantage 
of the vast range of VIC software: 
a superb and constantly-growing 
selection of programs, embracing 
business systems, entertainment, 
education and many applications 
in the home. 

Every program in the series 
has been designed by experts, and 
chosen for its quality and value 
formoney 

VIC business software covers 
a wide range of applications,includ
ing spread-sheet analysisi, stock 
control, information hanOling and 
word-processing. 

A mind-blowing range of 
games including Scott Adams' 
world-famous 1\dventure' series. 

Advanced space games, includ
ing the sophisticated 'Omega Race. 

Learn subjects as diverse as 
English Language, programming, 
and biology to add to your understanding and 

And 'home' software ranges enjoyment of computers and 
from IQ tests to Robert Carrier computing. 
menus. There's even a special'VicSoft' 

In addition, there is a range Club for VIC 2,0 enthusiasts, 
of VIC software,like programmers' with many advantages including 
aids and graphics packages- special offers to club members. 



VIC software will expand your 
horizons. And your mind. 
PRICES RANGE FROM £4.99 to £2A.95 INC. VAT 

C= commodore 

VIC 20 

-• "U' " , " " ~ .' • """7,"'-----"=''!i*'':..''''''":'''-:'' ~,,;a ~ .......... ~; 
"~ .:--~ _ ""'" .. , ••• ~.,.. "' ~ __ ... ~ ., ....... ..ow _ "" ~- ~ .... ,. "" .c ... .... = _____ _ 

For more infonnation, a catalogue of VIC software 
and details of yom local retailers or dealers, please phone or 

complete the coupon and send to: 
The Commodore Infonnation Centre, 

675 Ajax Avenue, Slough, Berkshire SLl4BG. 

Name 
IJ\\R /MR ,~ I M I<;<;1 

Address 

Telephone: Slough (07531 79292. 

Postcode 
VCCCOO6KJ 



HINTS & TIPS 
that a game is being played. Line 10010 
clears any previous fire button presses. 
Line 10020 WAITs for either FIRE button 
pressed or FIRE button released. This 
way the WAIT command can check for 
the relevant BIT and restart the program 
if the BIT is on or off. Thus this routine 
could obviously be useful for a number 
of applications, including games, sket
ching and educational use, 

Two functionally identical routines are 
provided here for bi-directed scrolling, 
one for the VIC and one for the 64. Line 
10000 sets ADDRESS to the start of 

9999 REM +1- LIST FOR 64 
10000 ADDRESS-2048 

BASIC. Line 10010 sets LINE to the next 
line number or the previous line number, 
depending on the input at Line 11000. 
Line 10020 clears the screen and prints 
in the background colour both LIST and 
LINE. Line 10030 POKEs into the 
keyboard buffer a HOME, CURSOR 
down, CHARACTER colour, carriage 
RETURN, CURSOR down, carriage 
RETURN and puts the number of 
characters into the keyboard buffer. 
Lines 11000-11020 is a loop for the input 
of plus and minus data and gets the in
put and if none or not a plus or minus 

10010 LINE.PEEK(ADDRESS+3)+PEEK(ADDRESS+4)*2~6 
10020 PRINT u :-m:OT011000": PRINT"LIST"; LINEi 

sign returns for input. Line 12000 checks 
for the beginning of the line, and lines 
12010-13000 are the set addresses for 
plus or minus input. line 13005 checks 
for the start of a new line and if it is not, 
line 13010 inputs the text of the line 
data. The effect when using th is routine 
is to be able to LIST your programs on 
line at a time either down the program or 
up by pressing plus for one forward and 
minus for one back. A very useful 
routine to tag onto the end of a program 
to aid debugging. Have fun with itl 

10030 POKE631,19:POKE632,17:POKE633,1~9:POKE634,13:POKE635,19 POKE636,13:POKEI98 
16:END 
11000 IFPEEK(197)~40THENI2000 
11010 IFPEEK(197)~43THENI3000 
11020 OOTO 11000 
12000 IFPEEK(ADDRESS+~)()0THENADDRESS·ADDRESS.I:OOTOI2000 
12010 ADDRESS-ADDRESS+5:00TOI0010 
13000 RDDRESS=ADDRESS-I 
13005 IFPEEK(ADDRESS)=0ANDPEEK(ADDRESS-4)()0ANDPEEK(RDDRESS-3)<)0THEN 10010 
13010 GOTOl3000 

9999 REM +1- LIST FOR VIC-20 
10000 ADDRESS.PEEK(44)*2~6+PEEK(43)-1 
10010 LINE-PEEK(ADDRESS+3)+PEEK(ADDRESS+4).256 
10020 PRINT":'lI:ClOTOI1000":PRINT"LIST"lLINEl 
10030 POKE631,19:POKE632,17:POKE633,3I'POKE634,13:POKE635,19 POKE636,13:POKEI98, 
6:END 
11000 IFPEEK(197)-5THENI2000 
11010 IFPEEK(197)-6ITHENI3000 
11020 OOTOl1000 
12000 IFPEEK(ADDRESS+~)<)0THENADDRESS.ADDRESS+I:OOTOI2000 
12010 ADDRESS-ADDRESS+5:aOTOI0010 
13000 ADDRESS-ADDRESS-I 
13005 IFPEEK(ADDREQS)-0ANDPEEK(ADDRESS-~)<)0ANDPEEK(ADDRESS-3)()0THEN 10010 
13010 GOTOl3000 

10 FORI a 0T064:POKE868+I,I:NEXT I 
20 PRINT"WPE OLD KEY FOLLOWED BY NEW KEY" 
30 GETOK$:IFOK$-""THEN30 
400K=PEEK(203):IFOK-39THENI000 
50 PRINTTAB(10);OK$jU-"i 
600ETNKs:IFNKs-""THEN60 
70 NK=PEEK(203) 
80 PRINTNK$ 
90 POKE867+0K,NK 
100 OOTO 30 
1000 DATA 120,8,72,138,72,169,81,141,143,2,169 
1010 DATA 3,141,144,2,104,170,104,40,88,96 
1020 DATA 8,72,138,72,166,203,189,99,03,133 
1030 DATA 203)104)1701104J40)76)220123~1-1 
1035 I~828 
1040 READA 
1050 I FA=-I THENS',S828 : END 
1060 POKEI,A:I-I+I 
1070 OOTOl040 

10000 PRHIT":'lW!_'lI1 PRESS FIRE BUTTON TO 
10010 WAIT 37187,32 
10020 WAIT 37137,32,32 
10030 REM PLAY GAME AOAIN 
-10040 END 
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INTERFACING 

A Replacement for the VIC Joystick 
A joystick is a switch which has ten possible positions, eight compass 
bearing positions, a 'fire' button and a central off. The currently available 
joysticks for the VIC cost approximately £20.00. I therefore decided to 
build my own. I also decided that two joysticks would be advantageous. 

Fig 1 
+$:;.\K\I~ 

0 

" S! 

4096 

I ) o----"E() I 

Figure 2 shows the complete circu it 
diagram. As can be seen the pull -up 
resistors of the four inputs go to one of 
the outputs of the two remaining buf
fers , which are wired in series. This is for 
the fi re button. With no contact on the 
fi re button the output is always at 5 
volts, in which case the four gates 
operate as normal. When the fire button 
is touched all inputs are driven low and 
hence all outputs are driven high . 

Figure 3 shows the codes obtained 
from the circui t, if wired as shown. 

Construction 
The circuit of figure 2 is assembled on 
vera board or similar. Brass drawing 
pins were used for the touch-sensit ive 
areas which were pressed through a 
plastic box (e.g. an old cassette case). 
Two drawing p i ns were fixed 
underneath the box so as to make con
tact w ith the user's palm. These were 
wired to the 0 volt rail. The drawing pins 
on the top are positioned as shown in 
figure 4. 

DRAWING PINS 
Fig 2 

4096 VIC USERS PORT 

n '() 

On constructing various prototypes, t he 
main problems were positioning the 
switches and the universal joint at the 
bottom of the stick, not to mention its 
final appearance. It was during the con
struction of these prototypes that the 
idea struck me to remove all moving 
parts and use touch sensit ive switches 
instead . 

Figure 1 shows a simple touch sen
sitive swi tch using a 4096 c-mos buffer. 
When the two contacts are touched at 
the same time, using a finger, the 
voltage at the input of the buffer is pull 
ed low, because the skin resistance is 
much smaller than the 10 megohm 
resistor. With this low voltage on the in
put the output switches to a logic 1. 
W hen the finger is removed the resistor 
pulls the input to a logic. and the output 
then switches to a logic O. 

This output can be used to drive the 
user port on the VIC. The 4096 Lc. con
tains six such buffers; four of t hem are 
used for the N, S, E and W switches. 
The output of these is wired to the least 
significant bits of the user port . This 
leaves room fo r another T.S. D.C. on the 
four most significant bits. 

10Wl 

NORTH 

10Wl 

SOUTH 3 

\OWl 

EAST 

10Wl 

WEST 9 

10 \I 

FlRE \3 12 

10Wl 

2 LSB 
PIN C 

4 
PlND 

PIN E 

• 
PlNF 

PIN 14 
ON Ie 

ON Ie 

MSB 
PIN H 

PINJ 

PIN K 

PU'JL 

+5 VOLTS 
PIN 2 

iPiN 7 

00 VOLTS 
PIN 1 GROUND O.----------------'-------~ 
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Fig 3 

Cc.dE
T.S.D.C. 1 LSB 

Software 

13 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
E< 
9 
Ie 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

Code 
T.S.D.C . 2 MSB 

13 
16 
32 
48 
64 
813 
96 
112 
128 
144 
1613 
176 
192 
208 
224 
240 

t~o Uiclveme-nt 
Hort.h 

Il'"Iva..1id 
Eas"t 
Nor·th East 
South East 
InvC\ lid 
"Jest 
t~or"th W",,"t 
SOL~t"'l J..hi'$t. 
Inva lid 
Inva lid 
Inva·hd 
Inva lid 
Fire 

A demonstration program is shown in 
figure 5. The object of the game is to 
chase and devour your opponent- but 
only if you are large enough! Two blobs 
appear on the screen, both of which 
have separate T .S.D.C.s. The large blob 
can eat the hollow blob . The hollow 
blob must eat the green power pill, 

which will find a new position on the 
screen every 10 seconds. Once the 
hollow blob has eaten this pill, the 
hollow blob becomes the big blob and 
vice-versa. Now the chaser becomes the 
chased. If the large blob eats the pili by 
mistake, the same-change over hap
pens. 

The program only allows N, 5, E and 
W movements and the 'fire' button will 
move the appropriate blob to a randomly 
chosen part of the screen. Lines 100-360 
show one way of decoding the signals 
from the two T.S. D.C .s. 

M.G. Pickford 

80 COLUMNS 
NOW AVAILABLE 

PETS 3000/4000 91N SCREENS 
(BASIC 4) 

EASY TO FIT BOARD 
YOUR PET THINKS IT IS AN 8032!!! 

£169.95 inc VAT 
FOR RADIO AMATEU RS. 

RlTY MODULES 
SEND/RECEIVE VERSIONS 

PETSIVIC20/CBM64 
FROM £69.95 

FURTHER INFO FROM:-

T.A.L. COMPUTER DIV 
11 HIGH STREET 

LEIGHTON BUZZARD 
BEDS. 

Tel: (0525) 372114 
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Blank Data Cassettes 

£5.95 
inc. VAT 

Postage and Packing 45p 

Computer Grade Data Cassettes 
Suitable for use in all 

todays home computers. Free library case w ith 
every cassette. 

STARTECH 
208 Aigburth Road, Aigburth, 

liverpool L 17. 
Tel. 051 727 7267 

Access and Barcalycard acce~ted 
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CABLE TO VIC 

REf1D'r' • 
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INSTANT ROM ICommodore Approved) 
Greenwich Instruments' ROM/ EPROM Emulators are non-volatile memory modules 
which plug into any ROM / EPROM socket . When the power is swi tched off. data is reo 
tained for up to 10 years. Emulators from 2 Kbytes to 32Kbytes are avai lable . 
In the PET. a 4Kbyte Emulator can be fitted in the 9000 or AOOO socket, and used for 
last program deVelopment. Basic or Machi ne-code programs can be stored per· 
manently. 
GR25324Kbyte Emulator .. . .......... [56.00 
Adaptor GAl lessential for PET users) ...•..•....•......... ........ .................. ..... [ 6.00 

PETClOCK !COmmodOfe Approved) 
PETCLOCK plugs into any Commodore machine with User·Port. and gives lime 
( h 0 u r / 
minute/ second) and date Iyear/month /dale/day of week) . Battery backup-accuracy 
is maintained when the power is off. 
GCel PETCLOCK.. . ............. .... ....................... [62.00 

G-ROM E 
A 4 Kbyte EPROM which runs, at switch-on, any Basic Of Machine·code program 
stored;n INSTANT ROM, eliminating the need for tape or disc. Basic programs can be 
stored with a few key-strokes. 
Some powerful utilities are included for program revival. PET's power-up memory test 
is made non'destructive, and UN-NEW uS provided. A program for reading Date and 
time from PETCLOCK is also included. 
G-ROM E (specify type of PET) . . . . ..... . .. .. £25.00 

Postage ([ 1.001 and VAT are extra. Leaflets are available. 

GREENWICH INSTRUMENTS LIMITED, 22 BARDSLEY LANE, 
GREENWICH, LONDON SE10 9R F. 

Tel; 01-853 0868. Telex 896691 Attn. GIL. 

WINDMILL ELECTRONICS 

commodore ~ 
SPECIALISTS 

For ali your CBM 64 requirements 
Hardware - Software - Accessories 

Telephone or send S.A,E. for current list 
continuously updated with new items- from 

USA as well as UK. 

N. B, If you are a supplier and 
we do not buy your CBM 64 

products, please contact David Jowett 

15 BISPHAM VILLAGE CHAMBERS, 
335 RED BANK ROAD, 
BISPHAM, 
BLACK POOL FY2 OHJ 
Tel: (0253) 56635 (24 hrs.l 
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Next month we'll be showing all you programmers how to write a top selling 
arcade game, in our b;~monthly "Software Notebook". 
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THE FASTEST CCTV INTERFACE FOR YOUR PET OR CBM 

The Ortholog Model 383 is the only 
system available which lets you collect 
CCTV camera images in one frame 
period (1 / 25 secondl, thereby letting 
you examine either moving or static 
images. It contains a 128-by-128 pixel , 
6-bit data store : images can be 
transferred from the store to your Pet or 
CBM in 0 .5 seconds. A comprehensive 
software package is provided which 
contains routines for displaying 
black / white images every 1.8 seconds, 
5-level or la-level images every 11 
seconds or even 64-level images every 
35 seconds for photgraphic recording. 
Screen images or data can be 
transferred to / from disc, and an edge
enhancement routine is also included 
(Note : your computer should be fitted 
with a Supersoft high-resolution board 
for the display options to be useablel . 
The Model 383 costs only £850 all 
inclusive: demonstrations can be 
arranged. For more information contact: 

ORTHOLOG LTD., PO BOX 72, EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX HAS SRD. TEL. 01.952.2459 

,.,.- '"." "iM I! ~Q ~ ~) 
~ ~. 

" ~ ff "., 
II R, ,. . ." , 

WE SERVICE All ATARI & 
COMMODORE CDMPUTERS 
SERVICE DEPT : 

061-236 3395 

AT ARI 400/800 SINe 
CREATIVISION, VECrREX 
COMMODORE VIC, 64 

RS. 

AND LOTJ! OF ARI 
SOFTWARE. E.g. Zaxxon, 
Nautilus, Jumbo Jet Pilot, Apple 

Panic, Centipede. Miner 20490r, Slime, Intruder, Alien 
Swarm, Preppie, Pacman, Mathpack, Choplifter Rom, 
Soccer!, Airstrike - plus many. many more 
titles - Call now for our latest batch of detailed brochures ! 
We will keep you up to dateOn all the new software 
releases I ! ! - Upgrade to 32K/48K today! 

FAST NATIONWIDE fULL RANSSGE 
OfCHE 

MAIL ORDER COMPUTERS 
ON ALL IN STOCK 

PRODUCTS. 

~~m Ilrrn1Illl ~ III~~ 
Dept. C.C., 50 Newton St., Off PiCI:~~~~~~~~~~~~30~83/7r-2_5_9 ____ ., 

NEW• ~J~~0¥~~ ~ ATARI400 CR~lfIVISION 
• KEYBOARD ~'·~~v ,.:. TYPEWRITER ~f¥&1imElf*, 

CONVERTS YOUR AlAR I INTO A REAL ~ KEYBOARD 
COMPUTER! CALL NOW FOR DETAILS!! 'd NOw IN STOCK AT shear 
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Commodore is 
getting easier 

(JlllJeJrCPel!t Fast, effective spelling checker ensures 100% vLr r typographic accuracy. An Integral part of 
SUPERSCRIPT II , SUPERSPELL checks documents 
against a standard 30,000+ word dictionary and 
displays a list of every unrecognised word. 
SUPERSPELL handles both English and American 
spelling variants. You can accept, ignore, correct or 

Steer your way to greater efficiency and meet all 
your administrative needs of the future with the 
SUPER range of quality software. 

Whether you want a fast and flexible database a 
comprehensive and easy to use word processor, ~r 
a completely integrated office 'manager', Precision 
Software has the answer. With software that 
harnesses the full power of the new 700 business 
computer from Commodore. 

§~ 
Database manager for all business environments 

'}t/:::;--- where accurate and up-ta-date information is the key 
-,...-- to success. 

SUPERBASE sets new standards in flexibility and 
ease of use, with large record sizes, fully re-definable 
multi-screen record formats, spreadsheet-like 
calculation facilities, fast 'B+ tree' keyaccess with 
selective retrieval, transaction linking, sorting and fully 
definable report formats. SUPERBASE can also be 
linked to SUPERSCRIPT II. 

'~I g(1!J~ Enhanced version of the popular full feature word 
7 . processor. Unrivalled table handling with 240 column 

Wide screen, scrolling in all directions, arithmetic, 
memory calculator, column manipulation and mail 
merge with record selection. Comprehensive editing 
and finish quality output formatting. Handles up to 
2,100 lines of 80 column text. And it spells! 

Versatile, fast, simple to learn and use, 
SUPERSCRIPT II processes letters, quotations, 
reports, mailshots and standard forms with 
professional ease, enhancing presentation and 
ensuring perfect copies every time. 

add new words, building up your own dictionary 
extension. SUPERSPELL also includes a word look- up facility. 

~ 
T~e ultimate integrated office administration system, 

(!lIh with full records management, calculation, word 
U1'. processing and spell checking: 

SUPEROFFICE combines the database handling 
of SUPERBASE with the document editing and 
formatting power of SUPERSCRIPT II. 

The availability of SUPERSCRIPT II as an integral 
word processor enables lists selected from data files to 
be used for mails hots, tables, standard forms and labels. 
SUPEROFFICE includes a powerful programming capability, 
enabling you to build up a library of your own programs. 
System-wide help screens are supported by clear 
comprehensive manuals and tutorials. 

Choose an off-the-shelf application to suit your 
business from a steadily expanding library. 

Come and see for yourself at the Commodore 
Computer Show, Cunard International Hotel, 
Hammersmith 9-11 June 1983 on Stands B36 
and B 124. Also at the London Computer Fair 

16-19 June on the Commodore Stand. 

~ 
Precision 
Software 

Precision Software Limited 
Park House, 4 Park Terrace, 
Worcester Park, Surrey, KT4 7JZ. 
Telephone: 01-330 7166 
Telex: 8955021. PRECIS G 
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Sales Validation 
From mid-year onwards companies are setting sales budgets for the 
fol/owing year. These are necessary calculations to determine the income 
from expected sales throughout the year. 

The purpose of this program is not only to provide a speedy number 
cruncher which can be modified to suit varied applications and different 
versions of Basic but thanks to a novel input routine, to provide high
speed input of repetitive numbers. It was written on a new ROM PET 
and only consumes 3K RAM when running. 

480-510 Totals del. volume, booked 
volume and del. value. 

515-536 Prints all results for the 
product in tabular form. It is a recognised fact that there is a 

delay from order being booked to final 
invoicing taking place. Particularly for 
products that are seasonal, this delay 
can significantly alter the timing of the 
income from sales. 

As orders booked are easily 
monitored, they provide useful statistics 
for forward projected orders. 

The main factors to be taken into ac
count to convert booked orders to in
voiced sales are as follows: 

1. A delay of say one weekfrom receipt 
of orders to invoicing. 

2. Account has to be taken of four or 
five week months (periods). 

3. Anticipated price rises throughout 
the year. 

4. If certain customers pay a lower 
price because of bulk purchase etc. 
the net income will be less per 
annum by a small percentage. A 
discount factor has to be 
incorporated to handle this (i.e. 
-0.3%, -1.2% etc). 

5. Individual valuations for various 
product sizes, variants etc. need to 
be added together to show group 
valuation summaries. 

See table for example of a typical 
calculation. 

Figure 1 shows a typical valuation for 
810990 soap powder, small and large 
sizes. An explanation of the listing is as 
follows: - INote for $ read £1. 

line 
55 

60 
60-84 

90-200 

Disables the run /stop key. It 
f'"!lay be omitted if not 
requ ired. 
DIM's arrays. 
Input discount factor. If no 
discounts are given input 
zero. 
The ASCII code of each key 
pressed is checked. If it is a 
number or decimal point it is 
concatenated to the previous 
figure. If it is carriage return 
then value of string at this 
point is taken. 

If space bar is detected the 
previous period value is 
automatically loaded into the 
array. So if one price is being 
used for every period it is 
entered once and the space 
bar hit 11 times. (It takes 
longer to explain than to dol. 

210-250 Lists periods and relevant 
prices for checking and 
option to re-input. 

260-330 This pricing calculation is 
treated separately from the 
other 11 periods as some of 
period 12's order this year will 
actually be invoiced in period 
1 next year. Hence, the 
request for period 12 booked 
orders. 
After inputting period 12 and 
period 1 figures the delivered 
volume is calculated and 
period 1 delivered sales 
shown. 

340-470 This loop requests the 
remaining 11 period booked 
orders. It checks them for a 
four or five week month and 
adjusts how many weeks of 
one month are added to the 
next. The delivered volume 
and sales are then calculated 

555-590 You have three options: 

'R' - To re-input current 
product data. 
'A' -Input and calculate 
another size/variant of the 
same group. 
'T' - Tota[s all product 
sizes/variants in a group. 

600-620 Lists total period group sales 
and grand total sales by 
value. 

630-635 Zero array/flags and enables 
run /stop key. (This may be 
omitted if not required). 

640-650 Option to recalculate another 
group of products. 

It should be possible to run this pro
gram on most micros with Microsoft 
Basic that allows concatenation of str
ings. It is also possible to check which 
key is being pressed by using the ap
propriate PEEK command if desired in
stead of checking ASCII code . 

Lines 90-200 could easily be rewritten 
to provide conventional input com
mands at the expense of speed and 
would then be almost universally adap
table to all versions of BASIC. 

As no special graphics are employed, 
all the results could be formatted to a 

and shown . printer for a hard copy if desired. 

5 REt'1 
1[1 REM SALES '·IALUATIOH 
20. REt1 BY J ~ COt-lSAD I t-lE 27/7,·'82 
30 REM 
40 PRlt-lT";::ru3300KED ORDERS TO GF:OSS SALES ($"'0.00··S) II 
513 PRIHTSPC(9) "!l31T DISCOUt,TED PRICE . " 
55 POKE 144,49 : REt'1 0 I SABLE RUl'k'STOP KElT' 
60. DIMA(13) ... SP(12),88(12) ... Z(12),C(12) ... TS(12) 
70 CM=0 :A' .... =0 .FORt-l=1 T012 :A(t-l)=0 :NE~<T 

75 L$="*"'***"'*********************"''''***'''*******'' 
80. I t-lPUT" ~t I SCOUHT FACTOF~ (0.. 2 ... 1 • 3, ETC) yt:+:1111" ; ~<~<$ 

:=:4 ;-o:><=VAL < ~<X$) !~<~<= -~<~</ 11210 
90 PR lNT" ::I!lIHPUT PR I CES FOR EACH PEF, roO . " 
1130 PF' ItH" IF CURREHT PER I 00 IS "'AoIE AS LAST PRESS" 
110. PRIt~T"~ SPACE ~:H-IL'r'.!l " 

120. FOF~t~=l T012 
1:30. PRINT"PERIOD"N"PRICE?" 
135 RHI CHECK KEY PRESSED" COHCATEHATE STRIt10S 
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BUSINESS 
146 GU::U8670 
150 IFASC(A$)=32THEt..jSPOD=SPO-l-l :> :PRlt..JT ;GOT0280 

160 IFASC(A$)=13THENSP(N)=VAL(N$) ;PRlt·.jT :t..J$="" : (;OT0200 

176 IFASC( A$)~46THENI1$~N$+A$ :PRII,TA$; 

180 IF (FISC ( A$:>)-4 7) At-iD (ASC (A$:> «58) THEt-lt..J$=t..J$+A$ : PR I t..JTA$; 

19121 GOT0148 
200 t'~EXT 

21121 GOSU8660: PR 1 tiT 10 ::Iru." 
22121 FOF~N=l T012 :pr;~INT"PERIOO"t-i1l $"SP(N) :t-iE~<:T 

230 PR IIH"!I'!lTO RE II,PUT TYPE .3<!!! ,ANY OTHER KE'I" 

240 PR I t-iT" TO COt-IT I t..JUE. " : GOSUB670 

250 I FA$=" R" THEt-l90 

260 IHF'UT":l!F'ER 12 BOOKED VOL ( GROSS) !.I.I*I •• I" ;8 

270 II1PUT"!J'ER 1 BOOKED '10L(GROSS)~I •• I" ;8B( 1:> 

280 2(1 ) =(8/5)+(88(1>*3/4 ) ;2 ( 1)=2(1 >* 12 

290 PRIt-lT"U'ER 1 DEL VOL (002)=11 ;Z( 1) 

300 SP(l)=SP(l)*(l-XX):E=SP(l )*Z<l ) 

316 C(1)=INT((E+50)1100)/10 

320 PRINT"!J'ER 1 DEL SALES~ $";C ( I ) 

330 8(1)=A(1)+[(1) 
335 REI·l INPUT REMA I N 1I1G PER I ODS 2-12 \IOLU~lES 

3 4121 FORt..J=2TO 12 

350 I Ft-l=30Rt-l=60RN=90Rt-l= 12THENK=4/5 : 00T0370 

360 K= 3/4 
370 IFI1~40RH~70RN~10THENL~5 : GOT0396 

380 L=4 
390 GOSU869£1 
4£10 PRH-IT"!PER"t-l"800KEO VOL(GROSS) ";: It-lPUT"!U+'III. " ;BBO-l) 

418 PRH-IT":.:J" 
420 Z(N )= «88(N-l )/L)+(8BCN'*K»:Z(N ) =Z(N )* 12 

430 PRI HT"!PER"t-l"DEL VOL (OOZ) =" ;ZeN ) 

448 SP(N)=SP(N)*( l-X~'; ) :E=SP(N)*Z(N) 

459 C<N )= INT « E+50 )/100)/lO 

460 PRlt-lT"!}='ER " t-l" SALES= $" ;CC t-l) 

470 AO-l)=AO-l)+C(t,j) :t-lE~';T : GOSU8660 

480 FORt-l=l T012 :Ct'l=CI'l+Z(N) :NEXT 

490 PFn t-lT"~ERl-1 2 DEL.rO DOZEt..JS=" ;01 

500 FORt-l= 1 TO 1;2 : A'T"=A'T"+C ( N) : NEXT 

510 PRINT":!}='ERl-12 GROSS SALES= $" ; A',.' : (;OSU8660 :PRIt·4T"~" 

515 REM FORMAT TABLE . 
52~1 OEFFt·~A (><;) = l-LEt-l (STF~$ (~<) ) 

522 PR I NT II iPER 81<D VOL OLD VOL G/SALES~": PR I NT 

523 PRINT"!l12" ;TA8 ( 11 + F t-lR(8»;8 

530 FORN~ ITOI2 

531 PRINTTAB(2+Ft·~A(t-l» ;N;TABC 11+FNA ( 88 (t-l ") ;BBCN); 

533 PRINTTA8C II+FNA < <N») ;Zd-l :;' ; 

534 PR INTTAB(16+FNACACN» ) ;A ( N):NEXT 

535 PR 1 t-i T II !}TOT. " ; TA8 C 18+Ft-lA (Ct'l ) ) ; Ct'1; 

536 PR I t·nTAB ( 16+FNA ( A'T':;' ) ; AY 

555 PR I NT"!ITO RE INPUT T',.'PE iI<~." 

56~1 PR I t-iT" ~'RESS ai!!!! FOR At-iOTHEF~ S 1 ZE/'v'AR I At-lT II 

5 7121 PRIt~T"!))R iff~ FOR TOTAL PRODUCT SALES." :GO~;U8670 :PF:It-lT":J" 

58121 IFA$="F: II THEN70 

585 IFA$="A"THEt-lCS=CS+A'y' : FORt-l=l T012 :TS (H )=TS(t-l ) +A(t-l) :t-lE>':T : GOT07(1 

586 IFA$=IIT"THENCS=CS+A'yI : FORt-l=1 T012 :TS(N)=TS(N)+A(N) :NE><: T :GOT0600 

5 90 PR 1 t-l T":.:J" : 00T0555 

600 FORN~ ITO 12 

610 PRIHT"PER"t-l"TOTAL SALES==$" ;T::;O-l) :tiE><: T 

620 PRItiT"!J='ER 1-12 TOTAL PRODUCT SALES=$" ;CS 

6313 FORN==l Tb12 :TS(N)=0 :NE~";T : C8=0 

635 POKE144,46 :REN Et1A8LES RUN,·STOP KE'I 

6413 PF' I NT" !!!l3'·RES8 AIW KE'I FOR ANOTHEF' PF,OClltCT." 

650 GOSU8670 :PRl t-lT"~" :GOT070 

660 PRINT"!OOiPRESS At-l',.' KE',.' TO COt-ITH-IUE" 

670 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN670 
68(1 RETUF:t·~ 

690 PR I NT"~" 

7 (1(1 PRlt4TL$ 
710 RETURI1 
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=BASIC PROGRAMMING~~ 

Sprite Editor 
The first is a sprite editor allowing the editing of up to 32 sprites. There is no facility for multi

colour sprites but there is a full choice of colours, the ability to move the sprite being edited 

around the display, and to write the sprites as data statements on to the end of the program. 

When the program is started, any sprite data that is stored at the end of the program is read 

into the sprite locations straightaway so that if you have not finished editing the sprite, save it 

as data, save the program and continue on it some other time. 

Commodore 64 users wi ll only have to make a 

couple of changes to the program in order to have it 

up and runn ing on their machines. Throughout, the 

program is POKEing and PEEKing to and from the 

screen, and as we all know the screen memory 

locations on the 40 column PETs range f rom 32768 

to 33767, and on the Commodore 64 from 1024 to 

2023 . Thus, just change any reference to numbers in 

the range 32768 to 33767 to numbers for the 

Commodore 64 screen locations. 

10 REI'1 ~; F' R ITE GEHEPATOP 
12 REI'1 
14 REI'1 
2 (1 POKE 829 , 223 
29 REI'1 
""oJ F;EI'1 IF AtW SF'R ITE DATA , :o;ET UP SPR ITE 
:,: 1 REI'1 
*~1 POKE 828 .. U 
5." F;EAD SF' 
60 IF SP}0THEN 810 
69 FHl 
70 "HI flO 1'10PE SF'P ITE DATA 
71 REI'1 
8(1 GO:3UB 860 : POKE53281 } 2 : POI-<E532:3~] } 2 

;i l' DEFFt'JA (zz)=1064+RHO+C 
100 '· ... =53248' NO=PEEK ( 829) 
11 £1 ::<L =0 : 'T'L;; 1 : ~<G= 16 : 8E=21 : ~'::'T'=23 : (:::'·::=29 

120 ~;C=39 ' PPItH":J" 
130 POKE 204u}HO :POf(E V+SE, 1 : POKE 'v'+><'T' , l 

140 F'CWE "/+~<)<J 1 : POKE V+~<L) 255 : POKE V+~'L} 19~2I 

150 POKE ',i+::<G, (1 

16[1 ~<=255 : 'T'= 190 
169 FEr-I 
170 F:Hl SET UP D I ~;PLA'i 

171 F;EI'1 
1 ~:O PR IHT";:)Ii I I" 

1:,:5 LOC=6HljQ'P~:ItH";:j" 
190 FOR I =LOCTOLOC+62STEP3 
200 FORJ=OT02 
210 ·ZZ=F'EEK(J+J) 
220 FOF;K=7TOOSTEF'-1 
2:30 A= I NT< (ZZAt~DA;; (n ) / A;W<) ) 
240 IFA=1 THEtWRINT"::III"; : GOT0260 
250 PF:INTII:f. u ; 

260 NE;~TK 

270 NE:><T J 
2ta) F'PINT 
290 NEXTI 
:30(' GOSUB 1000 
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BASIC PROGRAMMING I~~ 
:,,139 REt'l 
310 FHl ~: F'F: ITE SET UP ON THE SCREEtl 
3213 FHl ltjPUT CHAHGES 
321 FHl 
3 ::::0 R=(1: C=l1 
::::40 2=FHA «(1 ) 
:::: .5£1 POKEZ+542721 (1 
:,:60 GETA!: IFA!=" "THEt-J:::60 
371:"::1 F'ClKEZ+54272 .• 1 
:,::::0 IFAt= "G!" THEt-WRItiT ":J" ; nm 
390 I FA!=" II" At1DC=2:,:THEt-j (:=0; OOTO"*) 
400 IFAt="WTHENC=C+l ; GOT0340 
410 I FA!= "1I"At1DC=[1THEt-jC=2~: : 00T0340 
420 IFAt="II"THEt1C=C-l :00T034':1 
438 IFA,*,=" :~!"ANDF:=20THEtW=8; 00T0:340 
440IFA.="m"THENR=R+l;00T0340 
4-50 I FAS;=":-1" At-mF:=OTHEtlF:=2[1: 00T0340 
460 IFA,*,="~"THEHF:=F:-l; GOT0340 
47'3 I FA,*,="~" THEHR=O: C=13: 00T034[1 
4:::0 IFA,*,=":J"THENGO:::UBI150 ; GOT03413 
490 I FA$: II + II THEt·~5E:O 

500 I FA$::: II - " THEN?:':a) 
510 IFA,*,= " M"THENI210 
520 I FA$= u I: " THEt·~ 145~3 
530 IFA,*,="C" THEH 1400 
54t~1 I FA$= II ;:.;: 10 THEt~900 

55G I FA,*,= " t-j "At-Wt-m-22301 THEt-jt-IO=tKI+l; GOTODO 
560 I FA:t-";' ; E" THEt'~66f:l 
570 GOTO 34£1 
574 PEr'1 
575 F:Er'l ADD PO r tiT 
576 PEr'l 
580 Z=FNA(O ) 
59£1 Z 1 :;:;F'EEK (Z) 
6[10 I FZl =::: 1 THEt-J340 
610 F'OKEZ _, ::: 1 
620 B'rITE= I I'lT (C/:::) +F.:*:3 
630 BIT=7-(C-INT(C!8)*8) 
640 POKEE:','TE +t,Of64, F'EEK (B'r'TE +t,O*64;' OF:A:-; 0: BIT) 
65[1 GOTO ~:40 
654 REt'l 
655 F:EM INPUT SPRITE 1I TO EDIT 
656 F.:EN 
660 I t-WUT " ~~!'J~!,!,!,m~m,!,m,m,!,!!!l,m,m~!~"'II"Il"I:~;F'R I TE t-m. 
67':1 IFS<r:10RS)~:1 THEH660 
6:'::0 I F t'Kr=22~!+STHENZZ= 1 : GOT070~21 
690 t·m=223+~3 
7DO FR I HT" ~~!,1Im11m!'1,!'m,!,!'J~!~!,!'J'J~!,!~W 
710 IFZZ=lTHENZZ=0:GOT0340 
72(1 iJOTO 1 :30' 
724 FHl 
725 REt'l DELETE PO HIT 
726 FHl 
;'3[1 Z=Ft1A ([1) 
74D Zl=F'EEI<O:Z) 
75121 IF21=46THEH 340 
760 POKE 2,46 
77ft B'T'TE=It~T(C/8)+R*3 
7:::0 BIT=7- O: C-ltjHC/SHS) 
790 POKE B','TE +t10f64_, PEEK (I:','TE +t10f64) AtlD (255-A;; ( E: IT;' ) 
8£1(1 GOTO 340 
804 F:Et1 
S05 F:E~l IF ANY DATA, SET ~:PRITES UP 
S06 ~Hl 
810 LOC=SP*64 
:::20 FOF: I =LOC TO LOC+62-
830 F:EAD A : F'Of(E I, A 

11111" ; S 
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Turn ~our Commodore 
into a full time . 
Profit Centre 

The New SCRIPTA II works all day long ... 
As a Data Terminal, producing perfect letters and reports from your 

favourite wordprocessor or impeccable invoices and statements from 
your trusty business system. 

During non-computing periods, SCRIPTA IT reverts to the finest 
electronic typewriter. Depending upon your mood, you can choose any 
one of 20 Whisper-disk daisy typewheels which are available in 10, 12, 
15 and proportional pitch. Numerous fonts can be selected. Classic 
Gothic or Modern Pica for business, Fine Italic for those intimate little 
personal messages, Cubic for the chic replies, or Lecturer - the large 
character - for prompting you during speeches or sermons! 

An optional tractor or sheet feeder can be easily fitted or removed 
at any time to hand le all types of documents, forms or letter heads. 

SCRIPTA IT is a true dual purpose peri pheral produced by Europe's 
largest office equipment supplier- it is not a typewriter modified by 
some electronic wizard! The product is el igible foran annually renewable 
on-site Service Contract carried out by the Manufacturer, including al l 
parts and labour. A rare thing these days! 

Just plug the SCRIPTA IT into the mains and connect your data cable 
to its input port. Wordcraft, Word-Pro, Silicon Office, The Manager- in 
fact most software currently available for your Commodore machine, is 
read ily configurable. 

Shou ld you require further convincing that SCRIPTA II is the ONLY 
terminal for your system, contact your Dealer, or write, ring or call Sole 
U.K. Distributor-

r ... _le_ -1-; .. I-U : I :-_ Dataplu5 Ltd., 39/49 Roman Road, Cheltenham, GL51 800, 
-I : :'-1- :: :..: :-.: i-- :! -- Tel: 0242-30030, Telex: 43594. • • •• • • ••• -- . . . . .. . ...... 



~ ••......••••• ' ... <?'"''''''.''' .•• BASIC PROGRAMMING In~ 
. f'40 tjE:,:T J 
::::50 GO TO 50 
f'54 o:Et'l 
,,'55 oHl "'ET AF:I':A',' ~,J I TH POIoJEF:S OF THO 
856 I':Et1 
':'60 FOF: I =0 TO 7 
:370 A;'; ( I )=2'1"1 
SSO HE~:T I 
,,'90 F:ETURt·j 
894 oHl 
','95 o:Hl HiPUT FOo: E~<PAt·m 
:,:96 o:Et'l 
'~''' ' FR J tH" .=m'm'r'r'r'r'r'r'r'r'r'rmm'r.l'r.l'r'r ........... """'.EmEF: ;; OF: 'r''' 
910 IJETAt: I FA:t(> II ~< II AHDA$() II 'T'II THa·t::;'00 
920 J FA$=" >':" THEt·j960 
930 I FPEEK (,,/+::<,.')::: 1 THEt~POKE"/+::<'T' ) 0 : GOT09C:(1 
940 F'OKE'.l+;:·':'T',' 1 
95~21 GOT09::::0 
960 I FF'EEK (1,/+;:'::::<) = 1 THEt~F'OKE\"+>~~\) (1 : GOT09::::0 
97121 POKE'",'+::<>::., 1 
980 PR I NT "<I.r,r,r'!!,m,r,r,r,r,r,rmm,m,r.m,r,r,)l IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllII' 
990 GOTO 34(1 
994 RHl 
995 F:Et'l D ISF'A'y' CotHROL OPT! ONS 
996 FHl 
1000 F'F.: I HT";:311 SF'C (26) " ~~::ot-iTPOLS~FI 
1005 F'RHn~;F'C(25) uSPRITE # ::.u tr t·W-223 
1010 PF:JHT: PF:IHT:3PC(25)" :(.E!!!DIT S:FRITE #" 
1020 F'R HH"WC (25;' ".l·I!!£~<T S'PF; ITE #" 
103(1 F'F.:lt·n~::PC(25)1I:.c'1~)I'/E SPF~ITE" 

1040 PF: I NTE'PC (25;' " .I:!~OLOUF: CHANGE" 
1050 PRlt·n:::;PC(25) II ::iX:~'At·mll 
1060 pF.:nHSPC ( 25) II :~~ ADD {lOTI! 
1078 F'F:JHTSF'C(25)" .t-"! RE~1CI"iE DOT" 
1080 PF~It~TSPC(25) II ::.(B~:3IC DATAl! 
1090 PR ItHSF'C (25) " '~;i!!U IT" 
1100 PI': HIT : PR lNTSPC (25) "U~;E CURSOI':" 
1118 F'I': HlT:,'PC (25) "COt,TF:OL TO" 
112'" PF: HIT~'PC(25) "POSITlCrW 
113~J pF.:lt·nSPC(25) IICURSOR. I! 
1140 PETUF:H 
1144 REt-I 
1145 FHl CLEAR PRESEHT SPI':JTE 
1146 RHI 
1158 FOF: I =OT062 ; POKEt,O*64+ I .' [, : t·jE~<T I 
1160 FOF:J=','T020 
1170 FORJ=,:,y023 
11 t iD F'Of<E 1 ['64+ I *48+J , 46 
1190 ND':'r J .. J : R=O : C=0 
12'1[' F:ETUf':t, 
1204 f':Et1 
1205 f'Hl t'10"iE ~'PF: ITE AF:OUt,D SCF:EEt, 
1206 FHl 
1210 F'F: J HI ";I,r,r~!,m,rN.l,r~r,r,",r'",r,r.m,r,r'''l~JSE CUF:~'OF: KE','S TO t'lO"iE THE S:F'F: I TE .. " 
1220 F'F: Hn" ;CRETURt·l TO F:ETUF:fl TO ED IT HI(;" 
1230 GETA$: J FAt=" "THEN 123(1 , 
124i3 J FA$=" "" AHD~<019THEH>':=~:+2 
1251::1 IFA$=IIII"At·mX)1 THEt~~'~=>~-2 
1260 I FA$=" :1!!1IlAHD'r'(254THEN'r,=,.'+2 
1270 IFA$=":T'AtlD'r'}1 THEtW='t'-2 
1280 POKE '''''+'T'L., 'T' 
1290 POKE V+>::G! IHT(~\/255) 
1:300 POKE "/+~~L .. X-IHT(X/255)*255 
1310 IF AS=CHRt(13)THEN1330 
1320 GOT01210 
13:'::0 POKE '·/+~·~L., 255 
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STONECHIP 
ELECTRONICS 

OiveyourVIC20a new DIMENSION 
Vixen RAM cartridge 
Switchable between 16K or 8K + 3K. 
Givesyou the option offuII16K RAM or8K and 3K 
RAM in one package. When added to a standard 
VIC-20 gives 16384 bytes of extra memory in 
memory blocks 1 and 2 or 3092 bytes of extra 
memory into the 3K memory block AND 8192 
bytes of extra memory switchable between 
memory blocks 1 and 3 
• Fully compatible with available motherboards/modules. 
• Simply plugs into the rear expansion port ofcomputer. 
• No re-addressing of existing BASIC programs needed. 

16K RAM cartridge 
Non switchable Expansion System 

Gives 4 expansion slots for 
VIC-20 cartridges. 

Plugs directly into 
computer. 
Further expanded 
by USing TANDEM 
System! 
ROM socketfor " 
expansion. 
No extra power 
supply needed. 

@~",\\eoCv.s t' 
s~ \,as · 

I------------------~-----------------------
Light pen To: Stonechlp Electronics, Unlt9, The Brook IndustnalEstate. 

oeadbrooktane, Aldershot. Hants. Telephone: {02521318260 

Please fOrward me the fOllowing products: 

I 
I 
I 
I 

................. I 
All prfces are Inclusive of VAT, Post & Packing fOr u.K.deliveries 
(overseas add 15%1 

I 
I 
I 

Name . ................................................. ..... ... .......... ............................. I 
Address ... 

I 
I 
I .............. .... I 

STONECHIP ELECTRONICS I 
DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME Delivery approx 14 days .. I .. _---------------_ ... _---------------------



~=BASIC PROGRAMMING~~ 
1340 POKE '·/+'r1L.,19£1 
1 ::::5~1 pm~:E I,/+::<G., (I 
1 :368 ~<=255: 'TI= 190 
1370 F'F: I tH" ;:m~I~I~I';[~I~I'"~I~I~I.W~I.I.m.!I!l~m~ 
1380 PF:HH" 
1390 GOTO :340 
1:3~~4 FHl 
1:395 FHl CHAt'lGE SPR ITE COLOUF.: 
1:396 FHl 

;311 

1400 I tiPUT" ;:m.m.l~II'm.l.l.m.l.m~m.m~l.m.l.)I!II"lInnl~~:OLOUR . (0-15;' 
141(1 IF CO(OORCO)15THEHI400 
1420 F'Of<E ' .... +:O;C,. CO 
1430 F'F: 1m" ;:I.l.!~I~I.I'm~l~m.l~l~m~l~m~I~I'l,m'l 
1440 GOTO 340 
1444 REN 
1445 F.Hl CF.:EATE DATA STATH1Ems FOR 
1446 RHl F'F:ESEtH SPR ITE 
1447 F.Hl 

" 

IIHUIlI" ,; CO 

1450 PF.:HlT" :1.1.1.1" ,; PEEK< 828) +3000(1; "DATA" RI GHH (STR$ O'W) , LEtJ (STR$( NO;';' -1;' 
1460 POf<E82E:,. PEEK(828)+I: FORI=OT08 
1470 F·F.:HlTPEEKc:E:28H30000"DATA"; 
1480 FOR.J='3T06 
1490 BB=PEEf«NO*64+ 1*7+,]) 
1500 BB$=F: IGHH < STR:H E:B;' " LEW E;TRt (BE:;' ;. -1 ) 
1510 PRINTBB$;"."; 
1520 t~E:;<T J 
1530 F'P I HT 11 II II: POKE828) PEEt( (828) + 1 
15*3 NE;.::r I 
1550 F'F:HJTPEEK(828)+30000; "DATA-I" 
1560 PF~ I HT" F.:Llt·i8(t~1l 
1570 POKE 19:::,.12 
1580 FORI=0TOll : POKE631+I.13'NEXT I 
1590 POf<EE:29. NO : EtW 
20000 DFiTA2Z: 
2(lUt":H DRTA238 .. 231 ~ 119, 138, 146, :36} 2:38 
200~j2 IrATA226 I 38} 40) 162} :;:6) 2:~:2) 151 
200~:13 DATt=r:::9) [1} (i,. [1" 236, 2:;:8) 2:;:::: 
20004 DATA138,. 68,169,202,68,174,138 
20005 DATA68., 170} 236) 228 ~ 2:;:3, 0 J e 
20006 DATA0,0,0.0,0,234.0 
20007 DATA0,138)0J14J23S,0,0 
20008 DATA162,0,0J226J0,0,0 
28£109 DATAl1 .. 0 .. 0, 0, 255, 255, 255 
29997 F:Et'l 
2999a F.Hl SPF: ITE DATA STORED FRO~l HEF:E 
29999 RD'l 
:3130131 DATA -1 

F~EADITI • 
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Character Editor 
The second program is for a character editor for the 64; this program is set up in the same way 
as the sprite editor except for the colour which cannot be changed. The thing to remember with 
the character editor is that before you return to review the character that you have created, you 
must first update the character using the' = 'key. This will show the values of each byte of the 
character as it is updated. 

On both programs, the sprite or the character being edited can be cleared by hitting SHIFT 
CLRI HOME. Also both programs use the cursor keys so there is no need for a joystick. We 
hope that you will find these two programs very useful. 

1 F:EN CHAPRCTEF: BU I LDl HG 
2 REI'! *HHHHH*****H**H* 
3 F:EI'! 
lOfl FH! 
11 (1 F:Er-! 
120 PEl'! 
125 REI'! 
1 :;:0 POKE 5:;:2:::£1 J 2 : F'm(E 53281 J 2 
14(1 PRINT":Tol '* CHAF:ACTER WILDIHG '*" 
15£1 POKE 828 J £1 
160 F:UH 1?0 
170 CS= 122:;:::: 
175 POI(E 56334., PEEI« 56334) AI,[1254 : POKE 1, PEEK ( 1 ) A~m251 
1:::0 FOR I=C~: TO CS+204? 
190 F'OKE L F'EEK( 53248+ I -CS) 
200 t~E:iT I 
205 POKE L PEEK( 1) OR4 F'OKE 563:34, F'EEI« 56:3:;:4) OR 1 
210 PRItH":'J5 RUH 2:::0" 
22(1 PRItH"F:Ulj" 
23(1 POKE 19::: ., 3 
240 POKE 6:,: 1 , 19 
25~~1 POKE 632 J 13 
~t,'.:1 POKE 6:33) 13 
~'70 END 
280 ~:=1024 : CL=40 
29(1 CS= 122:::8 
300 CF:=O : Uj=30000+PEEK (828) 
310 P=24 : BG=I:BP=1 
32(1 POKE .5328~J J 2 : POKE 53281 J :2 
330 IrEFFHA C<:~) =S+F::;;2*CL +2*C : F:Er-! 
:,:4(1 DEFFI~B (;':;0 =:::*":+C : REI'! SCREEH 
:;:50 GOTO 1000 
:360 PRIHT":J::I" : GU,:UB 1200 
:;:70 F'F:Unu;ill; :FOR 1=0 ' TO ? 
380 PRIHT" •• •••••• " : PRIHT 
:390 t~ E ;<T I : F=0 
400 PF: ItH" i:J" : R=0 : C=O 
41£1 Z=FNA ((1 ) 

420 IFF =0 THEI·j 460 
4:,:0 IF Z=ZL ' THEH 450 
440 POKE ZL IL :ZL=Z: IL=PEEK<ZU 
450 POKE 2+54272,O 
46£1 POKE 2+54272 J (1 
470 GET Rf. : IF A$="" THEH 470 
480 POKE 2+54272 J 1 
490 "H! 
500 FH! CUP~:OP COfHF:OL OPTI OHS 
505 REN 

THEN 15f10 

SCREEN POI(E LOCATI 011 
POKE '· ... ALUE FOP CHAR 

510 IF A$=lfC!" 
52£1 IF A$= " )UU 
53(1 IF A$=u.11I 
540 IF A$=UII U 

550 IF A$=IIII" 

AI·m C=7 THEil C=0: GOTO 410 
THEH C=C+l: GOTO 410 
Aim C=0 THEI'~ [:=7 : GOTO 410 
THENC=C-l:GOTO 410 
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COMPLETE 

BEGINNERS 6502/6510 COURSE 
IN 

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 
PROGRAMMING 

~l:![['0.illJ 
~~Series 

Beginners 
Assembly Language . 

for the 
PET 2,3,4 & 8000 

HonE9FOEO 
Each tape contains a complete 6502/6510 Assem
bler plus a BIN/BCD/Hexadecimal tutor. 
This self paced course takes you from the absolute 
beginner in Assembly language, through the whole 
6502/6510 instruction set and, as the press reviews 
have said, these are the FIRST books really written 
for the beginner. 
From the earliest chapters your programs will run 
as the book is written to suit the purpose-designed 
assembler. Just to nurse you through these early 
stages the tape contains a complete binary, 
binary-coded decimal and hexadecimal tutor. 
The chapters will tell you about: 
• How to get started. 
• Conditional and unconditional jumps. 
• Setting the flags. 
• Screen displays. 
• Timing things. 
• Mathematical operations. 
• Labels, memory labels and macros. 
• Saving loading and printing machine-code 

programs. 
• Interrupts, overflow and break flags. 
• The USR command. 
• Floating point numbers. 
• The 6502/6510 instruction set. 
• and lots more. 

Just to check that you are on the right road, each 
chapter has numerous exercises, all of which are 
explained in full - at the back. 
Each book is a bargain with a complete 6502/6510 
reference texl, a full assembler and a book that the 
beginner will understand. 
Available from all good computer and bookshops or 
direct from Honeyfold. 

BOOK AND TAPE COURSE 
FOR BEGINNERS 

14-95 
inc p&p 

"The existing books are far surpassed by Dr 
Watson" D. Bolton, Vic Computing. 

"There aren't easier ways of leaming how 
your computer does it" K. Dallas, P.C.N. 



WordPro 3 Plusj64 ™ 
Word Processing for your Commodore 64 

@ 1982 Professional Software Inc. 



MLLL\L\\j BASIC PROGRAMMING ••..... ....•••.••.••.•.•••••.•••.••• ,. 
56[1 IF A$= ":' 1" Ami ,:=7 THEH P=[1' GO TO 410 
.57[1 IF A$=" :'1" THaJ P=F~+ 1 : GOTCr 41[1 
5:,:0 IF A$= "1" AHD R=O THEH P=7: GOTD 410 
590 IF A$="l" THEH P=F~-I: GOTD 410 
6f1'" IF A$="::j" THEtj 400 
810 IF F=1 THHJ :::00 
695 REt'1 
, 'XI F:EN DEF HIE HEI, CHA,:ACTEF: OPT IOt·I'" 
705 PEt'1 
711:1 IF A$="+" THai F'OI<E Z., t :l : GOTO 410 
720 IF A$="-" THEH POKE Z, 46: GOTCr 410 
7~!O IF At= II::;: II THEti 1600 
7' 40 IF At= 11:111 THEti 370 
750 IF A$= II F.: II THEt·~ 1000 
760 IF 8$= II B II THEti 20£HZ1 
770 rJOTO 410 
7~~5 FHl 
:,:00 PEt'l F:E\' I Ht CHAF~ACTEP SET OF'Tl Ot·IS 
:,:05 REt'l 
:,: 10 C:F.:=FtjB 0,1) 
:=:20 IF A$= II ti II THEt·~ POKE 53272 J 21 : GOTO 36£1 
:=:3~j IF A:t=IIEIi THEti POKE 5:;:272,21 :F=(t:GOTO 18~ZllZ1 
84(1 GO TO 410 
995 F.:E t'1 
1000 "HI D I SPLA',' CHARACTEP SET OPT IOtjS 
11:'::105 PE~1 
1 t11 ~3 POf<E 5:;:272 J (PEE~( 532(2)AtiD240)+ 12: F.:=4 . C=~3 
1020 ZL=FHA(0):IL=32 
11:130 F=I: F'RIHT":J".' 
104[1 PF:Hn",,~ ABC DE F G" : PRWT 
105f1 PF~IHT"H I J K L t,t N 0": PI<:ItH 
1[16£1 PF~ ItH" P Q F: STU ','" W: PR JtjT 
107,,1 F'R IHT" ::, v z [ .... ] l f-" : F'F~ WT 
10:,:0 p,: ItH" I" CHF~$ (34)" # '*' " & "': F'R Hn 
1[190 PRIHT"( ) • + , - • !":PRIHT 
1100 PRINT"0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7":PRIHT 
1110 PRIHT"8 9 : ; < = > ?":PRIHT 
1120 F'F: I NT"::j" SPC (25) " :~jF'T I OHS!'!" : PR I fn 
1130 PRIHTSPC(22)" :lj tjEI, CHAF:!'!": PRINT 
1140 F'F: mT:,'pc (22) ":£ ED IT CHAF:!'!": PR HlT 
1150 PR I HTSF'C (22) ":~" GIU IT!'!" 
116~3 BC=F'EEf«55296) 
117£1 GOTO 410 
1195 FHt 
1200 REt,t ED IT OPT! OHS 
12£15 RHt 
1210 F'R HlT"::j::t"SPC(25) " :VPT! ONS!'!" : PRItjT 
122£1 pF.:Im 
12.30 PF~HlTSPC(P)" :.f+~ ADD DOT": PRIHT 
1240 PRIHTSPC(P)" : ... ~ ERASE": PRIHT 
1250 PRItHSPC(P)" :~!! UPDATE": F'F~IHT 
1260 PRItjTSF'C(P)":~!! REVIEW 'PRIHT 
1271::> PRnlTSPC(p)":~!! QUIT" :PRINT 
1280 PRItHSPC(P) ":lB!'! ADD DATA" : PRINT 
12913 PRINTSPC(P+l) ""TATEMEt~T" 
1 ::::0£1 RETUFjj 
1495 FHt 
1501) F~H1 GlU IT 
1505 F.:Et'l 
151£1 F~EM 
1520 POKE 5::::272 J 21 
15:30 POKE 5~;:281}6:POt<E 53280) 14 
1540 PF.: I t·n 1I:-n B'f'E ! II 
1550 Et·m 
1595 F.:Et1 
16[10 REt't UPDATE 
1605 RE~t 
1610 pF.:nlTlI~lI.: 

H I J K 
F' G! F: :::; 

! II # 

::: 9 

Ii E F G .;jOiliiil\i[~]~~ 

L T'1 t·~ 0 ~!i!Ii~J::mm[li']:r.l::~ 

T " \,1 L,j = :~n$IilIJlij)iil:f:l~~ '-' 
J t ... .~mJ;l~jlil~ 

:t- ., 8: ,,". 
, - . 

.. ~ - 7 "T ._' b 
.- = -. , .-, 

-" - _. 
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1620 X=CS+8*CR 
1630 FOR R=0 TO 7: S~I=(1 
1640 FOR C=i3 TO 7:D=7-C 
1650 St1=f:t'I -21D* ( PEEK (FNfW)) )=81) 
16613 NE~:T C 
1670 POKE :X:+R} 8M 
1680 PRINT8PC(17).: 8M: PRIt~T 
1690 t~EXT R: R=O : C=O 
1700 GO TO 4W 
1795 f;:EN 
1 ~:0,j F~Et'l ED IT CHAR 
1~:05 REt'l 
1 e: l£1 F'F: I NT":1" 
1 82(1 X=CS+8*CR 
1~:313 FOF: R=0 TO 7: ~'=PEEf«X+R ) 
1 ~:40 FOR C=O TO 7: Z=FNA(0) 
1850 Q=46: lr'='r'*2 
186£1 IF Y)255 THEN Q=Sl :Y='r1-256 
1:3713 POKE Z,Q :POKE Z+54272,1 
1880 NEXT C,R 
i 890 F:=(1 : C=(1 
1900 GOSUB 12130 
1910 GOTO 410 
1995 REt1 
2000 REt-I ADD DATA STATEt'IENTS 
213135 REt'l 
2010 )<=CS+:3*CR 
2020 F'R ItH" :J~~,r~r'lJ.!~r'l" 
21330 PR HITLN; "DATA" ; 
2040 PF-:JtHRIGHT$(STRf\>D, LEN(STR$(X) )-1); 
2050 FOR I=X TO X+7 
206£1 F'RINT"}"; 
207(1 PI<: INTR I GHT$ (STR$ (PEEK ( I ) ) , LEt« STR$ ( PEEK ( I ) ) ) -1 ) ; 
2080 NEXT I 
21390 PRINT: PRINT"RUN ;,j" 

21e0 POKE 828,PEEK(828)+1 
2110 POKE 198 / 9 
2120 FOR 1=0 TO 8 
2130 POKE I+63L 13 
2140 NEXT I 
216(1 END 

F:EAD~' • 

· 01 e · · ., ;fiIi · 
· !Iii e · · "t .. · :] .. I .. ;; e .. ;;) i:! := 
· ., ~ · · OJ .. · ;::l 

'" ~ a ii Ii .. i! ;l1 

;]I .. :~ 

· · · " ... · :f!~ 

· ~ 'i · · .. .. · 

1]::iIIlU:~m:j 

ADD DOT 
EF.:A::E 
UF'DATE 
F.:EI",l I E ~'J 

C!UIT 

· . . · . . · ::j ~Dr r~T~ :: ; 1-1 E '1 tJ 
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For VIC 20 and 
CBM64 Users 

SIP ACCOUNTING 
Highly comprehensive 
program designed for 16K, 
24K, VIC20 & Printer, 40 col 
VIC20, CBM 64. Makes an 
ideal introduction for you 
and your staff to the world of 
computer accounts. 

Features include: 
• Menu driven - simplicity to use! 
• Up to 250 accounts per tape 
• Daybook 
• Sales and purchase ledger 

(or just 1 type) 
• Statements print 

(for all or just one company) 
• Overdue account statements (as above) 
• End period carry on to next data tape 
• Cash summary - debitors and creditors 
• VAT entry (net or gross) 
• PLUS many. many more features 

- all in ONE program. 

Program specification: 
SIP/AC 20 - 16K (approximately 130 invoices per data tape) 
SIP/AC 20 - 24K (approximately 350 invoices per data tape) 
SIP/AC 40 - 4Ocol + 24K + 3K 

(approximately 430 invoices per data tape) 
SIP/AC 64 - CBM64 (approximately 650 invoices per data tape) 
Note: printer required for all programs. 

TAPE PLUS 
MANUAL £24.95 + VAT 

... n ............................. n ........................................ .. 

S .I .P. <t«('(W.HTIHCl SYSTE" ~P!N1'ClJT 

<;Al.E'S lEOCE~ ST~TEMEf-.lT 

DISC ,.," .'" .'" .," 

DATE 

2Q/@://8J 
1<:/ ;>til"" 
, 5.' «:/"l:) 
111 1fl>'3 

I I 1/9;3 

DEBITS 

ojoOO62.1" 
_71 .6<1 
00524 .40 

TIjTAL BALA~lcr £ 0~7 1."'''' . ..................................... , ... , ............................... ,. 
Optional Extras: 
Printer plinths - designed to 
save space, improve paper ~ 
flow, and tidy stray cables , 
has anti-vibration mounting, . 
superb design in high impact 
smoked Perspex. 
SIP/PISIS for VC 1515 and GP 80 £17.95 + VAT 
SIP/P1525 for VC 1525 and GP 100 £18.95 + V AT 

Acoustic covers - reduces 
noise levels dramatically , 
smartly styled. 
SIP/CaD for VCIS15 and GP ao £37.50 + 
SIP/CI00 for VC1525 and GP 100 £39.80 + VAT 

SPECIAL GP 100 VC Printer PLUS SIP 
accounhng program . 

OFFER! ONLY £245 + VAT ;,;,l~a~~" 
Please specify machine size when ordering 
Trade enquiries invited 
Send your orders or for further 
information please write or felephone: 

B Shore Industrial Plastics Ltd 
1-13 Corsham Street, London Nl BOP. 
Telephone: 01-250 1978. 
Telex: 943763 Ref. SHAMAH. 



Leapfrog 
Adapted for the Vic from the PET version the object of this game is to transfer the white frogs 
to the positions previously occupied by the green and vice versa. 

1(1 PO,(E 56 .. PEEK( 56)-2 : POKE 52,PEEK ( 56 ) -2 : POI(E 51,PEEK( 55) =CLR 
20 PR I t·n":1" : POKE 36879) 42 
;:::(1 GO:;UB 20Cn) 
40 POKE 36:369 , 255 
100 DHlA(1~~ ) 
11 (1 F$ ( O)=u II 

120 Ft ( 1 )="~(:;. 11 

130 F $ ( 2 ) =II:(>1I 

150 FH'U: ( 1 )=u~i? " 
'160 AN$ ( 2 ) =1I :t?" 
170 Atl$(3)=H«1) 
200 F"F":f=" ;:m~!'l!l" 
220 REt-! 
260 T1 :f=" :1~<ol 
270 Tl$=T1:f+CHR:f(3)+" 

II " 

" 
2:,:0 T1:f=T1:f+" ~<+: LEAF" - FROG *!" 
520 FOF~K= 1 T05 
530 A ( K ) =1:A (K+6 ) ~2 
540 t·lEXT ' A(6 ) =0 
550 C=8 
560 F'R !tHT 1$ , PR!tiT ' PR HiT 
570 FOF~K=l TOll 
580 PRINTFS ( RCK» ; 
590 t~J:XT : F'F~ I t'~ T II }Q"~II 
600 F'RHiT 
61(j PRlt~TII~123456789: j II 

620 PRINTPP:f")!~!~!~W" 
630 PRINT" :I~EtiTE": YOUR ~10VE! 
640 GOSUB1340 ' FF=0 
650 F"F:WT"))'" TD=1500 
660 I FR C3) =OTHEN 14 70 
6 70 IFABS ( S-E» 2THEN1500 
6~~0 IFE>11 THENFF=1 ' E=12 
706 ?~ =l1 
710 PRltHF'P:f ; TABCE:-l); , 

- DU . - , 

720 IF A(S ) =1 THEN F"RINTAN:f C 1); : GOT0750 
730 PRItHAN$ ( 2); 
750 FORL=1T0500 : t·lEXT 
760 PRItH"II"Rti$ ( 3) ; 
770 FORL=1 T050: tiE)\! 
780 PRItHPF'$; TRBCE -1); Rti :f(A(S»; 
790 FOF: L= 1 TO 30£1 : NEXT L 
800 FORK=1 T0150 : t·lEXT 
810 PRINT" I I"F$(ACS»; 
:,:2£1 C=(:+1 
830 A( E) =A(S): A( S)=0 
840 FORI=IT06 
:350 >~={~+A(I ) *10l1 
:;:60 t·~E::<T 
f:70 I FFFTHEH 1600 
B8G IFlt~T (}<)<)222220THEt..j620 

940 POKE36f:69 , 240 ' PF: I HT" ~!~<~!'l~W" : I F(:( 60THEH990 
950 POKE36:,:69, 240: PF: !tH" ~rJl~~,-__________ " 
96(1 F'Rnn":l::-Uou FHHSHEDJ AT LAST! ! ! n 

970 GO TO 1020 
990 IF C( 50 THEti l060 
1000 F'R!tH " :nl,.,. __________ " 
HHO PR I NT" :1~~OT A I :AD RESUL T! ! ! " 
1020 PR mT" mou t,EEDEII" C" ~10VES 
1030 pRltH"YOU REALLY SHOULD DO 
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BASIC PROGRAMMING .......< 
1[140 GOT01240 
106(1 IFC<4 0THEHI120 
107£' F'RHIT " ;n''!~~ ________ _ 
10:::0 F'F~ I HT" ;1 ... 'EF:~' ~'lELL DCrt·IE I I ! " 
1090 F'F: HH" :~),'OU :3UCCEEDED TO CCIt'1F'LETE THE GANE IN" 
11 0f' F' F:HlT"ot'IL',"'C"~IO',IES - AN ABOVE AVEF:AGE F:E8ULT I " ' GOTO 1240 
1120 I FC=35THEtH 190 
1 1:,"] F'F.:IHT" ;n~ " 
1140 F'F:IHT":l;E:><CELLEHT I I 'T'OL! AF:E A F:EAL EXFERT ! I ! " 
1150 PRIHT":~I,'OL! HA"iE DoNE IT HI Crt·IL'," ' C"r'1 0',,IE:::, TH I S" 
116(1 F'F: HIT" I S AU'lOST THE BEST F'OSS I f:LE F~ESUL 1. " 
1170 GOT01240 
1190 FRUIT" ,n~ " 
12(C1l' F'F: ItH ":l,~::OHGRATULATI OH::: ! t·;OBOD',' CAN DO IT BETTEF:" 
1210 F'F.: IHT ":~),'OU cor1FLETED THE GAr'IE HI 35 STEF'::: . " 
1220 F'F:It,T"THIS IS THE ABSOLUTE rHHJrolUr'I . " 
124101 FF~ HH" }l~l,OULIt ~'OU LI KE TO FLA',' AGA HI ? ('T'ltD" 
1250 GETA$: IFA$()III"'"At·mA$<)"t·~IITHE~~1250 
1260 I FA$= II ·T·II THEt'~POKE:36t:69 J 255 : GOT0520 
1261 POKE 56 .. PEEK(56)+2 
1262 POKE :36:::69,240 
1263 POKE :36:::79,27 
1270 F'RHIT"N~THAHKS FOR F'LA','IHG 
128(1 am 
1340 F'OKEI98 .,O 
1350 DEL=O: F'F:IHT":l" 
136(1 PR I HTTAB (23) .: " ;FRCit'l 
137£1 PF.: I t·HTAB ( 28 ) ; 11:1 !l1"; 

'"T"'III • ." , 

13~":' GOSUBI820: IF DEL THa; F' F~ HH" :l".: 'GOTO 1350 
139£1 S=VAL(C:t): PF~I~~TII:~ TO !!JIll; 
1400 FOR 1=1 TO II' IF A(!)=[' THEN C$=STR$Cl) 
14fl1 HE:'<T . 
1402 PF:HH" II;,"C$.: 
1410 E=VAL(Cn'RETURN 
1470 PF:HH" :,::aTHEF:E IS t,OBOD',' AT P08ITIot·1 #"8" /I.~" 
1481) F'F: WT" ;F 'LEA:3E TR~' FII}A I H ! " : GOTO 156'] 
1500 PR It<T" ;,:a-lE',', I CAHt,oT JUNP THAT FAR! ! " 
156[1 TD=:300£1 
1570 FOF:K= ITOTD ' HE~<T 
1580 TD=30~~1(1: GOT0560 
16(10 PF:HHPP$;TAB(11).:F:t(O); ":1"; 
1610 PRIHTF$(A(E»; 
1620 A$=II;.~#*;.~ ·! ! 1111111111 
16:::0 PF: HlT" :~!'l~W" ; TAB ( 12) ; 
164'3 FOF.:I(=IT020 
1650 PR I NT II ~~ .. At.; : A=~; I t~ (3) 
1660 p~: n~T "!!II At; : R=S I N (3) 
1670 HE),T ' F'F: I tH" }m~I~W" 
168~j F'RIHT" ______________ " 
1691) PF.: I NT" :NJ~'J LOOK HHAT ','OU HAVE DOHE! ! " 
17']0 PF~IHTPP$; ":l"; TAE:(4) ; AN$(0 ) ; 
1710 FORI<=72TOOSTEP-4 ' 
1720 F'F:ItHF$(A(E) ; "II";Atl$(O); 
17:::0 FOF:L= ITOI( : HE~<T 
1741:' PF:IHTF$ (0)+ "ml" .: 
1750 t~E~~:T: A( 12)=0 
1760 PRINTF$(0);" .""'tTt 'r'I!nt"'J"" : 00T01240 
1820 OETC$' I FC$=" "THEtH 820 
1830 IFC$=CHR$(20HHENDEL=I:RETURH 
1:340 IFC$(" 1 "OF.:C$) "9"THEI'H820 
185[' F'F: I HT" ;," C$; : I FC$O" 1 "THE.WETUF:H 
1860 I FA (8 H'A (9 H'A ( 10 ):i'A ( 11 HHEt4F~ETU":I·; 
1::;:70 PRINT!! ~~ !l11I; 
1 E:E:O GETeC$: I FCC$=" "THEt, 1 E:80 
lE:9(' IFCC$=CHR$(20HHEt4DEL=I: RETURI; 
191)0 I FCC${" 0" ORCC$) " 1 "THEN 18E:O 
1910 C$=C$+CC$' PF.: lilT" :l" ce:t; 'F:ETURH 
21)00 FOR I=1 TO 15 
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MULTIMONITOR 
THE ONE INSTRUMENT! 

THERMOCOUPLE 
MONITOR 

THERMOCOUPLE 
SIMULATOR 

STRAIN GAUGE 
MONITOR 

VOUMETER 

VOUAGE 
CALIBRATOR 

MILLIVOU 
SOURCE 

11 INPUTS - 3 OUTPUTS 
Auto zero 
Auto range 
Thermocouple 
Linearisation for all common types 
Strain calculation 
Automatic recalibration 
Battery backup memory for vital functions 

elL 
electronics ltd 

DECOY ROAD, 
WORTHING, SUSSEX 
Tel: (0903) 200673 

By combining the power of a Z80 microproces· 
sor, and sophisticated analogue circuitry, the 
MULTIMONITOR gives you all these features, 
making it the most effective test instrument yet. 
As well as the 41/2 Digit Local Display the Multi· 
monitor carries 

< IEEE· 488 > > 

< 
AND RS232 AS STANDARD 

THE UNIQUE 
MULTI FUNCTION INSTRUMENT 
FOR PROCESS CONTROL - EXPERIMENTATION - HOME COMPUTER 

RS 232 

Any RS 232 Terminal or computer Model MFI 1000 

FOR ONLY ,\; 180: 8 analogue input, one analogue output, one relay, 8 bidirectional 
TTL, battery back up memory AND YOU TELL IT WHAT TO DO. Ex: recorder, 
controller, trip amplifier, monitor, divider, subtractor and anything else you require. 

For more details, please contact: 

CIL MICROSYSTEMS LTD, 
DECOY ROAD, WORTHING, SUSSEX BN14 aND. Telephone: (0903) 210474 



\\: \\\\\ BASIC PROGRAMMING : ... : .•....•.....•.•.•.•..•...•..•.•....... :>.\. ::::-:-:-:-:.:.:.:.:-: -: 

12010 REI'iD 1~ 
12020 FOR .1=0 ,0 7 
2030 F:EAD K 
2~J40 POKE X+J) K 
2[150 NE::<T J J I 
2['6',' RETUF:N 
2100 DATA 742410~0~0,e/O,0J0,0 
2101 DATR 7560J16J48,16,16,56JO,0,O 
2102 DATA 7568.,56Ja,56,32J56,t1 , O,(1 
2 Hf':: DATA 75?6, 56, 8,56,.8, 56 .. 0, 0, 0 
2104 DATA 7584,40,4o.,6E1,8,8 .·g.·0,O 
21~35 DATA 7592,56,:32 .. 56,aJ56,0,fLO 
2106 DATA 760[1,56,32 .. 56 / 40,56,~3,O/£1 
2107 DATA 76138.56.8.16,16,16 , 13.0. 0 
2108 DATA 7616J56,4fL56:.40,56,0 .. 0dJ 
21~39 DATA 7624,56,40.,56 , 8,56,0,0,0 
2110 DATA 7632 J46, 106,42 .. 42, 126J~1 , 0 , (~ 
2111 DATA 7640 . 36.108.36.36 . 126.0.0.0 
2112 DATA 7664 , 24,189,255,60 , 126,66,195,0 
211~: DATA 7672.153 . 189.126,60.126. 66 . 66.195 
2114 DATA 7552,56,40J40,40,56,0,O,O 

READ'r' • 

Arrow 
This Vic program was adapted from the PET version, which appeared in the December issue of 
this magazine. Dexterity is required to steer the arrow safely through the point scoring blocks 
without hitting the sides of the game. 

10 REN ARRmJ 

20 REt·1 ************************************* 313 RE~1 
~:4 REN 
35 REt1 F nlD START OF SCREEN AND COLOUR t·1Et·10F:'t ~1APS 
36 REt-r 
40 VR=PEEK(648 ' *256 
513 KR=3:::4€nJ : IFVF~()7680THEtiKR=37888 
613 GOSUE:770 
70 POKE:::28 ., (1 
:::~J D I ~1F' ( 8€t) 
90 KL( 1') =1 : KL ( 2)=~:: KL(3)=5: KL(4)=7: 8=(1 
100 FORI=IT04:READA$(I):NEXT:DATAE:,F.H.T 
110 D( 0)=22:D(1)=60:D(2)=62:D(3)=30:T6=3599 
120 T9=V~: 
1 :;:0 CS=V~: 
140 C 1 =22 : I':Et-1 SCREW ~,I DTH 
144 REt·1 
145 REt'1 II I SPLAY BORDER AROUND SCREEN 
146 REt·1 
150 F'F:INT":a SCOI':E: 0 TOP"F'EEI« 828); 
160 PF: lNT":;;:I~IIl .................... o" ; 
17(, FORI=1T020 
1:30 PRnlT"CI ."; : I,E:~T 
190 PF: lfn" ..................... II •• I .. ;:!~" 
194 REtf . 
195 FU1 · SET T HlE TO ZERO Aim pLA~' GAt·1E 
196 F:EN 
2130 <i=15 : H=10:<il=O:Hl=-1 
210 P2=10 : Dl=I:TI$="000000" 
220 PRINT";:!" ;RIGHT$(Tl$.2): IFTDT6GOT05~:O 
230. GETZ$:IFZ$= IIH THEH28B 
240 Z=50: FOF:'T'=1 T04: I FZ$=A$ (1')THENZ=1'-1 : 1'=5 
250 NEXT: IFZOlNT(Z)ORZ(00RZ>3GOT0280 
260 Dl=Z:D=Z-I.S:Vl=INT(ABS(D»!j<SGN(D) 

~i.il~~i~.i ••• ~~~.~.a. • • I • 

• • I • • • • • 
ii" i • • • • • • • • • 
• • a • •••••• • • • • • : : • • • • ...................... 
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BY MAIL UK& 

?~W:~1~~v~~~&~~~}~p~~::~ic~~I~~i~~E 
Pnnters add £3.25-VIC FI ,ER add £3.25_ 
VIC Cassette Una add £1 7~PP~ D,sk Drove add £3.25_ 
add £1.00_ Intro to BaSi~ 1 &"2 a'I"dges &. Calcu~a'ors 
and Paddles add SOP-Sla k S add fl.00-JOYS1,CkS 
Stack RS2321nt add rt 00 c 0 tOfeboard add £1.00_ 
add50p_ . ,- IherStackAccessories 
Books add SOP-Cassettes add SOp-

APPLICATION 

I:,., 'i ')1.'/.1 .j Ii eJiU··'(H 1:1 ;t.t.] $. 
VIC 1001 view Compu te r 5K RAM P.O. A 
VIC 1530 C2N Cassette UM P .O.A. 
VIC 1515 8Ocol TraclOr Pronte r (207.00 

~ : g ~~~g i~na~S~v:,::~~~~p car, ndge fg~:gg 
VIC 1110 8K RAM Memory ".p can" dge £38.95 
VICt , l 1 16K RAM Memoryexp cartridge £64.95 
VIC 1212 Programmers AId Ca rino,!'" £33.25 
VIC 1211A Sup"r Expander H,- res WITh 3K RAM £33.25 
VIC 1213 MilCh,ne Code ~oni l or £33.25 
VIC 1211 V I <::JoY~ 1 1 ck £7.50 
VIC 1312 VICPaddleS(1 pa ir) £11.50 

Intra to BASIC parI 1 book & T7.0<>5 £14.25 
Inlre 10 BASIC parl2 book & ·.Joes £14.25 
l earn Compo Prog. w it h VIC book) £1.95 
VIC Revea led INIck Hampsh ire Book) £10.00 
VIC 20 Proll rammers Rei GU ide book £9~95 
ComP_ DfO H/Duty joystICk (2 hrebuttonsl (15.50 

R " ROM CarHldge = Cassette 

~ :~ ~ ~; :~~:rna~;;,~~ j~~~alx~~an~rS) 
O· " Disk 

,e> 
VIC 1904 'Super Slo t" ISlot Mach ine) 
VIC 1905' Jel ly Monsters' (Pacmanl 
VIC 1906 'Alien' (A llen Maze ChaSe) 
VIC 1907 'Super lamler' (l unar Lander) 
VIC 1909 'Road Race' 13,D Car Race) 
VIC 1910 'Rat Race' (Rat Maze ChaSe) 
VIC 19 t2 'Mole Allack ' (Mole Bashing) 
VIC 19H 'Adve n l l ' ~e land ' Scott Adam s 
VIC 1915 ·P,r,,, .. Cove ' SCOII Adams 
VIC 1916 ' M'SSIOn Impossible- - .,-
VIC 19 t 7 'The Cou nl ' Sco tt Adams 
VIC 1918 'Voodoo Castle ' Scott Aelams 
VIC 19 19'Sar90n II Chess 
VIC 1923 'Gorf (Allen Soace ba ttle s) 
VIC 1924 -Omega Race' (SpaCe ba l ilesl 
VIC 2201 ' BI, tz' IBomboog Gamel 
VIC 2202 ' HooP' t!" ' IJum p,ng Gamel 
V:C 2,03 'Sl rat eg lc Advanc_e' I + 16K) 
VIC ?530 'Type a Tu ne 

BUSINESS/UTILITIES 

'"' '"' '"' ,e> 

'"' ,A, 
'"' '"' '"' '"' '"' '"' ,", ,", ,"' 
'"' ,e, ,e, 
(C) ,e, 

VIC 3301 ·SIMPLICA LC Planni ng Sheel IDI 
VIC 3302 'SIMPLICALC' Planning Sheet IC) 
VIC 3303 'SroCK CON TROL ID) 
VIC 3304VICF ILE ' Database 101 
VIC 3305 'VICWRITER- Word processor 101 
VIC 3306 ·VICWRITER· Word processor IC) 
NOTE SII./PUCALC to VlCF/Lf f"(Wlfe 16K E.p 

£17.95 
£lS.95 
£14.95 
£18.95 
£15.95 
£17.95 
£17.59 
£17.95 
£17.95 
£23.95 
£23.95 
£23.95 
£23.95 
£23.95 
£23.95 
£23.95 
£23.95 

£4.90 
£4.90 
£4.90 
£4_90 

£23.95 
£18,95 
£23.95 
£23 _95 
£23.95 
£18.95 

VIC WRITER & STOCK CONTROL REOUIRE SK OR 16K 

A.S.K Educational Sottware 
TWIsle( 
Number Chase l 
Facemaker 
We Want To Cou nl 

~~~~~1 : ~~~6~of~fo~ame 
Soei li ng TUlor 
Number COUni lrlg Tutor 

SUMLOCK Game Packs 

£8.95 
£8.95 
£8.95 
£8.95 

Ga.me Pack 1 ' Putt lng' - ' Oeat hmlne' - HallSioneS -
Oeal~ Race 200 1 £6.95 
Game Pack 2 'M unch,es -' Frog' Requ lles3K E~p £6,95 
Game Pack 3 ·3·D Alo en Ma.ze ' - 'Oealh Race 2001' 
Monsoon' - '3·0 Doodles ' Requ ires 3K ExpanSion £6.95 
Mind Games ' MaIM ClIm ber' - 'NlmBug' - 'Ca lendar" -
'Numbercrunch' £5.95 

STACK Accessories 
SC t 5 BK SlOreboard IE~pands to 27KI £56.35 
RAM 4 ~K RAM Pack (S torebOard mem ch ips) £11 .95 
RAMS SK RAM Pac~ (Storeboa'd mem ChIps) £23.90 
VICKIT ToolkIt Ch ip £17.25 
VICKIT II (VICKIT and Hi- reSI £32.95 
1·4K PACK o!; 2-SK PACKS REOUIREO TO EXPAND TO 32K 

~~ ~ 1 ~,~~~~~~!~r~~~~e gg~ 
SC I 3 ROM SWItchboard £32.95 
4 SLOT MOTHERBOARD NOW FITS DIRECTLY 
IN THE VIC I RUN 4 CARTRIDGES AT ONCE 
SC 1 ~ l ow COSI RS232 Inte rface 
SCOB Ful l RS232 In lerface 
SC09 Low COSl3K Mem. Carl IRe· produces port) 
TV-VIC E.te nslon Cable 
Cassette POri COnnec l or 

£27.95 
£24.95 
E55.95 
£28.75 

£2.S8 
£1.40 

SUMLOCK V1C20 SOFTWARE 
Unbeatable Quality Games 
SP01 'SKRAMBLE' l ,ve Wire Series 3 5K MICode £7.95 
SP02 'JUMPIN' JACK ' Live Wlte Se fle s 3 5K MICode £7.95 
SP03 ·TRIAO· L .. e WITe Senes 3_5K MICode £7.95 
SP04 'GRIDTRAP' Uve Wife Se fl es 3 5K MIC,--.:le £7.95 
SP05 'PITFALL' L ,veWireSe" es 3 51\ MICQI!e £7.95 
SP06 'ASTRO FIGHTERS' (2 p layer) 3 5K MICode £6.95 
SP07 'CHOPPER' 3 5K MICode £6.95 
SPOS 'OESTROYER' 351\ MICode £7 .95 
SP09 'GUNFIGH T' (2 playerl 3 5K MICode £6.95 
SP10 'SPACE RESCUE 3 5K MICooe £6.95 
SPll 'SPACE BOMBER' & 

'MAN ON THE RUN' 2 Game~ 3 5K M/Cod€ £6.95 
SP12 ' PUZZLE PACK' (; programs 3 5K 8aSK: £6.95 
SP13 'STARSHIP ESCAPE 

16K Machine Code G,aOhIC Adv(mture £9.95 
SP14 'OA TA PACK' A Three Program File Handler 

Data Fi le, Data SOrl JnO DaTa Tesl Comblfllflg a 
UHjil ~ wllh an Educat Ional OUIZ £8.95 

SPI 5 'SCORPION' LI ve W;re Seri es 3 5K MICode £7.95 
SP16 'MUL TIT RON' 7 lnvas,ons on 1 3 5K MICode £7,95 

~DUCATION 

VIC 3401 Engl,Sh Langua.;;e (CI £9.95 
VIC 3402 Malhemal les 1 ICI £9.95 
VIC 3403 Mal hemat lcs2 ICI £9.95 
VIC 3404 Bio logy ICI £9.95 
VIC 3405 CMmlstry (C) £9.95 
VIC 3406 PhySI CS ICI £9.95 
REQUIRE EXPANSION 
Junior Maths 

VIC 3420 App le Tree & Biros 14-7yrs) (C) 
£4.95 

VIC 3421 Engine Shed 17·11 yrs) IC) 
£4.95 

VIC 3422 lighthouse & SubTract Ion 
17-1 1YrlIC) £4.95 
SP 17 ' A T THE CIRCUS' 3K ExoanSlon 
or more 3 level count ing Drag 4·7 yrs 

£5 _95 

REQUIRE EXPANSION 

VIC 20 Dustcover Set £3.75 Printeror Floppycover £2'00 

NOW IN STOCK - GENEROUS VIC 20 
PART EXCHANGE WH EN PURCHASING A COMMODOR E 

ADDASOFTWARE 
V,cSl at' Cru nch and Disp lay 

'vkGrar Graph Plolter 
'VicRe l' Control Re lay 
6 Ol puls 2 Iiouts 

'VicFORTH' Op/system & 
Prog developinq aId 

£2B.95 
£28.95 

£28.95 

£38.95 

STACK LightpenGms 
Oraugtl1S 
Concentrat,on 
Othe llo 
Go 
Lde 

£5,75 
£5.75 
£5.75 
£5.75 
£5.75 

HOME CASSETTE programs . 

:~tH~~~ ~~r6Gd~!~~' ROOEg~i~~tk~THER8K Or 16K EXPN 
VIC 3501 'Ou lzmas te r ICI £9.95 
VIC 3502 'Know your own 10' ICI £9.95 
VIC 350A ' Know your own Personali ty IC) £9.95 
VIC 3505 'Rober! Carn ers Menu Plannerl IC) £9.95 
VIC 351 1 BBC 'MASTERMIND' ICI £9.95 

Ad dl1 10nal Dala Cassel les lor MaSTermind 
VIC 35 12 General Knowledge- Data ; 
VIC35 13 - Oata2 
VIC35 14 -Oala 3 
VIC35 15 - Oa la 4 
VIC 3522 SpeCial Knowledge - Wi ne & MUSIC 
VIC 3523 - MuS'c 
VIC 3524 - Spon &. Gam es 
VIC3525 - Fl lms !. TV 

El.95 
£1.95 
£1.95 
£1.95 
£1.9S 
£1.95 
£1.95 
£1.95 

Seikosha GP 100VC 
80 COlom n Traclor p" noer 
Ful ly Com oallble and Plugs Directl y Into VIC 20 
Produ ces all VtC Graoh lcs- Double S,ze CharaCters 
Use~ Sia ndar(! 9.5 Inch FanlOld Paper 

PRICE QNl Y £243.00 
Opt ional Fnc t .on Feed Mecnan:sm al lOWS uS o f 
SIngle Sneel Paper UP 10 A4 51le £30.00 

Epson' . 
FX-80 FIT 80 column FrictionlTractor 160 cps 
Printer £475.00 

Arion 
7 SlOT E ~panS l on Units AvaI lab le 'gain Wl l h 
IndependanT Power Suply anO l lo 

~~~r"oKeg~~b~b~~5~~~ ~~r~rS~'¥'rE TAPES 

BOOKS 
ProgrammIng the 6502 ROOnay Zaks 
Inno. al lve Compullng With VIC 20 
Sian WIth BASIC on the VIC 20 

£99.95 
£29.95 

63 pence ea. 

£11.95 
£6.95 
£6.95 

Or Watsons Int ro 106502 As~em t>l y P'ogram m lng 
,ncAss Cassel Ie £15.00 
ZA P PO'.\' 8001,1 I I Arcade Games tor VIC 20 £7.95 
6502 MaChine Language GU IDE I rOm At>acus £4.95 
THIS IS ONLY A SELECTION FROM OUR LARGE STOCK OF 
COMPUTE R BOOKS AVAILABLE TO CALLERS 
OR MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS 

AUDIOGENIC SOFTWARE 
R = ROM Car tri dge ·C " Cassene Tape 
Programs 10f un-e'Pandea VIC excePt w here Ind,caled 

0::g ~~ t~~klel ~~~~~S I~~~"o~~~~~k~ame l :g ~U~ 
VP012 -VICALC' (Oala handler! le I £8.95 
VP023 ' MaSl eNII!S' IMaSlerm ,nd Gamel Ie ) £5.60 
VP02~ Ki ddIe Checke' s ' ICn"drens Draug nlS) IC) £5.60 
VP025 'Wa ll Sl ree!' IS I Oc~ Market Gamel fCI £5.60 
VP026 'Allen B!l lz' (Soace Invaders) l ei £7.95 
VOO29 'Skymat ~ · I M u l ,.p lle at l o n TulGIi Reos. 3K ICI £6.95 
VOO3() 'Soace O,vl sIOn- ,Dlv is,on Tuton ReqS 3K ICI £6.95 
VP032 ·'nvacler Fa ll' fAllen In,aslonl IC) £5,95 
VP020 'V ,eal' ReQs m lrl 3K Exp 10alabaSe) ICI £8 _95 
VPO'4 ' HangmanlHanqmat h' ITUTOlia l Game) ICI £7.95 
VPO~5 ' MaThS Hu rel ler/MonSler Maze ITulOflGame) ,CI £7,95 
VP046 'Sea WolllBounceout lVIC t ra o IC) £8.95 
VP047 Code MakerlCoele Breaker ICI £6.95 
\ ·°053 'Kosa lc Ka m l ~aze ICI £7.95 
VP054 'Ml nlklf IPr09rammers Too lkl ll fCI £7.95 
VP055 'GOLF' (Play GoU on VIC '13K or mflre IC) £7.95 
VPOU ·SP,aers Of MarS- IDefenderl IR) £19.95 
VP04B Cloud tlurs t IRI £19.95 
VP049 'RenaLssance- (Othello Game) IRI £19.95 
VPOSO 'Satel"1es anel Meleollles (R) £19.95 
VP051 'Meteor Run IR) £19.95 

0::g~~ : ~:~~~Ou' ~~ '~:~:d~~~';~;~r~~m \g ~~::~~ 
VP060 'Worde laf t 2iJ' Wardprocessor IRI £125.00 
VP060 'Vi>e l' Magazine Program (CI £9.9S 
VP061 ·V,.e l ' MagaZine Program IC) £9.95 
VP063 -BOSS' CMSS Game 8K reod ICI £14.95 
VP064 'Bonzo' Pan iC Game 8K reqd ICI £7.95 
V~OS5 'The Tombol DREWAN' Adve ntu re 16K reo ICI £12.95 
VP066 'Home Office Wrdpro& Dat~ ... ase8K r~~ (C) £12."95 
VPOS7 'Tr3Shman' Pac Man Gam e IRI £19.95 
VP06S 'Tank Atak' Oeser! Tank Bat lle Game IR) £19.95 
VPOS9 'Outwor ld' Space City Dele nee Game IRI £19.95 
VP052 'BUTI" Program mers AId w.l h 3K RAM IR) £38.95 
VP070 ' Bloc~ade ' Conneci Five Qame leI £6.95 
VP057 '6502 Assemb ler Package Ineludlno Hesab- a One or 
1,,"'0 pass assembler and Hesedl1 screen ed itor £14.95 

Hex.convertor calculators 
SHARP EL-506H 
SlIm Wallet Sty le L CD Banery Powered 
SHARP EL·5 t 5 
SI 'fT" Wa lle t STy le LCD. So la ' Powered 

VIC Computing Magazines 

£17.95 

£19.95 

B2 _ February 1982_ Augusl 1982_ February 83 
95 p ence -t 50p p&p each 

r, -----I KEEP UP TO OATE- RING OR WR ITE TOJOIN OUR FREE MAlllNG LIST. SHOWROOM OPENING HOURS Mon'Fri9.00a~.~. ~9.~ t~p~ 
I 
I 

NAME 

POSTCODE 

ADDRESS 

PLEASE SUPPLY 
I 

----------------------~=-----~--~~---- I 
• SUMLOCK MANCHESTER DEPT VC 5 ROYAL LONDON HOUSE 198 DEANSGATE MANCHESTER M33NE • ------------------------



, 
~ .•.•.••••.. .: BASIC PROGRAMMING 

270 
2:30 
290 
300 
310 
:;:20 
3:30 
340 
3513 
:360 
:~;70 
:~::::~1 

:39~1 
400 
410 
420 
4C:O 
440 
45(1 
460 
47(1 
4811 
490 
50£1 
510 
520 
530 
540 
544 
545 
546 
550 
560 
570 
5;::0 
590 
600 
610 
620 
6:38 
640 
650 
66(1 
67(1 
6Eaj 
690 
700 
710 
720 
730 
740 
750 
760 
764 
765 
766 
770 
7::::(1 
790 
800 
f:1O 
::::20 
:330 
:::40 
850 
860 
870 
8:=:(1 

H 1 :::;::;Cit·~ (D) -V 1 
\,'='./-',/1: H=H+Hl: GOSUB74(1 
F'=C~:+'I"'+;C1 +H: KL=IHHRHD( 1 >*4+1) ; KL=KL(I(U 
POKEKR+V'+;C I +H, I(L 
P9=PEEI( (F') 
R6=R?; F?=R7+ I : I FF.:7)P2THEliR7=(' 
F'1=P(R7):P(R7)=P 
I FF'1 (>OTHEliF'CIf(EF' 1,32; F'CII(EF' l-C~;+I(R, 7 
PO,~EF', D(Dl) ; F'1 =P<R6) ; IFF' 1 00THEliF'OI<EF' L 81 
I FP9(Y32GOT0490 
I FRml ( 1 ):>. 05THal220 
FOF:"t3='\,I2-1 TI]I·/2+ 1 : F':~:='·/::::*C 1 + T9 
FOI,:H:j=H2-1 TOH2+ 1 ; I FF'EEK (Pc:+H3) G 1 (12GOT041 (1 
POKEF'3+Hc:,32 
NE~·~TH:::: ., \·'3: T=€1: POKEF'E:) :32 
V2=IHTCRHD(I)'+;18)+3;H2=IHT( RHD( 1)'+;19)+2 
FOR',,.r:;:=\,'2-1 TO',/2+ 1 : P3;::V::::*C 1 + T9 
FDF~H:>H2-1 TOH2+1 ; IFF'EEKCP3+H3)(>c:200T042',' 
t'~E;<TH3 ) V3 : FOft:V3=V2-1 TO\,'2+ 1 : P:::::::'",'3*C 1 + T9 
FOF~H3=H2-1TOH2+ 1 : FOI<EP3+Hc:, 102 
HE:,TH3 , '·/3 ; T =9f.F:HD ( 1 ) ; P8= ..... 2'+;C 1 +H2+ T9 
F'OkEPS) 49+T:GOT0220 
I FF'9{> 1 02THEfl550 
T$=Tl$ 
T=T -1 ; S=S+ 1 ; F'0I<EP8, T +49 
F'P lHT" :::JlIIllJllllnJillI" ; S 
GO~:L1B69(1: IFD=(:iTHEli510 
P2=F'2+ 1 ; Tl $=T$; GOT03,,:(1 
REt'l 
F.:H1 HIT l,lALL OF: ','OURSELF 
F~Et'l 
F'OKE:36:::77 .• 220 : FOF~L::: 15T00::;TEF'-1 : POKE36:::(8) L 
FORt'l= 1 T0300 ; 1·IEXT ; HEXT 
F'OKE36:;:77} (1: POKE:368(8) (1 

I FS(=F'EEK (828) THEH610 
F'F: I In" :1I<!~r~l::flm HIGH :;COF:E" 
PR IIH" :~l"~;" PO I IHS . " ; F'OI<E;::2E: .. ~; ; GOTO 630 
PF:IHT":1~r~l~l ::ti ](iH :3CORE IS " ; PEEIUE:28> ; 
PR r t~T IIllw II : PF~ I NT II J!!~NOU GOT :,. S" II. 
F'F:IHT":~m~RHOTHEF: GO C,'ltD ? 
GETZ$; IFZ$=" "THEH640 
I FZ$=" 'r''' THEHF:E:3TOF:E : F'F~ I liT":1" ; GOT090 
I FZ$() II t·~" GOT0640 
Pf;: I t·n II ~JI.: : PDKE368(9) 27 : Et·m 
F.:H1 t'lUS I C . 
P(lf(E:;:6:=:78) 15: FORL=200T0240: POKE368(6) L 
FOPt'l= I T05 : IlEXT : liE:,T 
POKE36E:7E:) (1: F'OKE36876) 0 

RETUF:H 
F'OKE36E;78} 15 : F'Of(E::::6876} 220 
FOF~L=l T05: t·~E~·n: POf(E36876J [I 
F:ETUF~tl 
F:H! 
F:EN IHSTF~UCTl OHS 
F:Hl 
POKE:36S79}42 
PF:HlT" :J;l tH ',!IC AF:ROl·l'+;H" 
PR HlT ":~1r'OU AF:E Al'l ARROW 
PF: lIlT" t·l0 ..... IliG AROUHD THE" 
PR HlT " SCF~EEH . TR',' TO HIT ". 
F'F: HH" THE Bo;<ES FOF: PO I HTS . " 
PR lIiT" :~)'!OU fl0VE IH TH ;" 
F'RIHT" T T=UP" 
FRIHT" I F=LEFT" 
PF:HH" F-t-H H";RIGHT" 
PRWT" I B=DOl,li" 
F'R HlT " E: 

09 :3CORE: 1 TOP 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 

• : 

• • • • : • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••• e. 
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890 pp WT" :,UOU "lUST AV I OD THIO" 
900 F'F: HIT" ~,ALL::' AND YOURSELF." 
910 PPItH" AS THIE GOES CIt, THE" 
920 PF: I NT" ARRD~, GETS LONGER." 

Pinball 

930 PR ItH w'HOU HAVE 60 SECONDS . " 
940 PF: I NT" .~ IT AI"" KE'r' TO START!!!" 
956 GETA$: IFA$=u"THEti950 
960 PR lt1T":"J" : RETURN 

READY. 

PEl 
Finally Pinball, and as the REM statement in line 150 invites you, you can have a ball with this 
one! It is designed to work on a Basic 2 or 4 40 column screen, as it is not using any machine 
code, and the only input required is pressing the '= ' key to operate the flippers, This is 
activated in line 2214, in case you want to use a different key. 
Commodore 64 users will only have to make a couple of changes to the program in order to 
have it up and running on their machines. Throughout, the program is POKEing and PEEKing to 
and from the screen, and as we all know the screen memory locations on the 40 column Pets 
range from 32768 to 33767, and on the Commodore 64 from 1024 to 2023. Thus, just change 
any reference to numbers in the range 32768 to 33767 to numbers for the Commodore 64 screen 
locations. 

180' PRItlT"!Xl:'H* PHlBALL ***" 
190 PRINT"~'IJ::'E '=' KE1' TO ACTI ..... ATE FLIPPERS" 
2013 PRINT"~PRESS ANY I<E'i (EXCEPT .~;TOP!!!) TO PUT" 
210 F'F:ItH"A I,E~1 BALL IH PLAY" 
220 PPINT"~r:.l1ITTING ALL THE +. + of< mTH" 
230 PP HlT" OllE I:ALL GETS YOU A FREE BALL." 
240 PR I NT ":'I'~IATCH THAT YOU [lOW T H IT AN', ~IRot,G" 
25(1 PPltH"KE'6, AI·m HATCH THAT YOU DOWT AW~P 
260 PRlt, T"THE ,=, KEY, OR YOU'LL TILT THE "lACHINE!" 
270 PR I NT":rulI F YOU HAVE SOUND, TURN IT ON.": GETX$ 
2:::0 PfWn" )a~'PRESS .EPACE!! TO BEG It·l'' 
290 GET>-:$: IF ~\$=IIIIGOT0290 
3130 B=5 
310 [I(1)=-1 : D(2)=-41:D(3)=-40:D(4)=-39:D(S)=1:D(6)=41:[I(7)=40 :[1(8)=39 
320 GOT0610 
330 PR IHT":"J .#.**!!! :#.H!! BALLS LEFT" 
340 PRINT" .. , .. t. " 
350 PRHH" ... tt. V/ 'o.D/ v , • " 
:::60 PR HlT" IlInll. V 0 'J " 
370 PRINT"I...... 0 0 0 I " 
380 PRltH"lnnl' 0" • " 

390 PRINT" ... tllil h \ l l " 
400 PRHH".nnl V l I " 
410 PR ltH" ili~\II"1 I 0000000 I I " 
420 PRItH'UUIIII It. ++ I 0 I I " 
430 PRIIH"IIIUIlI I 0 0 I I " 
440 PRItlT"iUlilr;1 h I I " 
45[1 PRINT".nnl V I I" 
460 PF:ltH" ...... 11 0 0 I I" 
470 PRItH".n.1JI11 *' ,I I" 
480 PRltH" .... nll 'I I " 
490 PF:INT" • .,lInl" /. I " 
50[1 PRHH" .... \IIIII n r~ !! I " 
510 PF:HlT" ...... 1 hi rrr / I I " 
520 PF:lHT" ....... 1 r-l n I I I " 
530 PF~ItiTu~ .. 1II1 I wl I I I I II 

540 PRlt~TII ... II.JIIII ~?~i~HMl~~~~:;;.& II II 

550 PP ItlT "....... .'" 
570 RETUPI·l 
5S0 PRlHT"~ ........ n"'.I"; S 
590 RETUF~H 
600 GOT060e 
610 RHI START OF GA"lEHi**HHi~H 
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I 

Name ....... ... .. .. . 

Address 

Phone . . 

I am particularly interested in . . . . . ... . . ... ... . 

GAMES BUSINESS UTILITIES 

ADD-ONS PERSONAL 

Software interests. 

I enclose a cheque/ PO for 
Please send me ........ .. 

-------------------------



620 GOSUB 330: REI'I DRAft TABLE 
630 GOSUB 5S0: REJol PRUlT SCORE 
640 I FB=OTHEtH 950 : REI'l GAI'IE O'vER 
650 GOSUB 1750: REt-I t,El~ BALL 
660 REI'l BEGIt, 110'lEl'lHlT 
670 IFERASE)OTHENGOSUB2290 
680 F=PEEKC P+DIR) : IFF=32THEN22Hl : REN 
710 IFF<>77THEtl~HO: REt1 LEFT DIAGONAL 
720 GOSUB2460: F:EJol 'BEEP' 
730 IFH=1 THEt,N=3: GOT0221O 
740 IHI=2THEt,H=6: GOT02210 
750 IFt·l=3THHH·j=1: GOT0221O 
760 I Ft'1=4 THEt,H=S : GOT02210 
770 IFN=5THENt'j=7: GOT0221O 
7S'} I FN=6THEt'Hj=2 : GOT0221O 
790 I Ff1=7THHHI=5: GOT02210 
S00 IFH=8THEHN=4 :GOT02210 
810 REI'l RIGHT DIA(;ot,AL 
82£1 IFF <> 78THEH920 
830 GOSUB2460: F:EI1 'BEEP ' 
840 I Ft1= lTHEt·Hj= 7 : (;OT02210 
850 IFtl=2THEt'lH=6: (;OT022 W 
~:60 I FN=3THENt'1=5 : (;OT0221 [1 
870 I Ft1=4 THHH1=8 : (;OT02210 
880 I Ftj=5THEtjN=3 : (;OT02210 
890 I Hl=6THEt'Hl=2 : GOT02210 
900 IFN=7THEt,N=1: (;OT02210 
910 I FN=8THEt'IH=4 : (;OT0221 0 
920 REJol HORIZOHTAL 
no I FF= 120THEtl960 
940 IFF=12lTHEN960 
950 IFF064THEtH050 
960 (;Ot:UB2460: REI1 'BEEP ' 
970 I Ftj= 1 THENH=5 : GOT02210 
9:::0 I Ftj=2THEfU'j=8 : (;OT0221O 
990 IFH=3THENH=7: GOT022W 
1000 IFN=4THEtjt'1=6: GOT02210 
1010 I Ft,=5THEt,N=1 : GOT02210 
1020 IFN=6THEHH=4:GOT0221O 
1030 IFt'1=7THEHH=3: GOT02210 
1040 IFH=8THEHt1=2: GOT02210 
1050 REI'l VERT! CAL 
1060 IFF=117THEtH090 
1070 IFF=118THEH1090 
1080 IFF093THEN1180 
1090 GOSUB2460: REt1 'BEEP' 
lWO I Ft·j= lTHENN=5 : GOT022W 
1110 I Hj=2THEtU'1=4 : GOT02210 
1120 IFN=3THENH=7: GOT02210 
11:::0 IFN=4THEt'lN=2: GOT02210 
1140 IFN=5THENt-I=l :GOT02210 
1150 I FN=6THENt·j=8 : GOT0221 0 
1160 IFH=7THEt,N=3: GOT02210 
1170 I Ft'1=8THENN=6 : GOT02210 
1180 REI'l SHIFT 0, P <79,80) 
11913 IFF=79THEN1210 
120B IFF 080THEH1230 
1210 G=INTCRND(I)*3)+2 
1220 t'l=G : GOSUB2460 : GOT02210 
1230 REI1 102 (SHIFT &) 'BALL DRAIN' 
1240 IFF0102THEt'H290 

1'10VE 

PRESS AN',' IT,' (E:':CEPT ::lI1'];!) TO PUT 
A NHt BALL IN PLAV 

HITTH1G ALL THE ~ ... '" I,I! TH 
OHE BALL GETS ~'OU A FF:EE BALL. 

~'lATCH THAT ','OU DOW T HIT AfN l·lPONG 
KE','S, Atm l,lATCH THAT ','OU DOW T ABUSE 
THE '=' KE'T'., OR ~'OU'LL TILT THE l'lACHUIE' 

I F ~'OU HAVE SOUHD., TURfl IT Ofj. 

PRESS '=l:l:10!::l TO BEG Hl 

1250 POKE33541~32;POKE33542}32:POt(E33544J32:POKE33545J32 
1260 POKEP, 32 : GOSUI:2480 : REI'1 'BEEOOUUP!' 
1270 S=S+1000:GOSUB580 
1280 B=B-l: 00T0640 
1290 REM POINT BOUHCES, 87 
1300 IFF<>81ANDF<>87THEH1360 
1305 POKEP+DIR,168-F 
1310 1'1=120: GOSUB2570 
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1320 
13:;:0 
1340 
1350 
1360 
1370 
1.380 
1390 
1400 
1410 
1420 
14~:0 
1440 
1450 
1460 
1470 
141::0 
1490 
1500 
1510 
1520 
1530 
1540 
1550 
1560 
1570 
1580 
1590 
1600 
1610 
1620 
1630 
1640 
1650 
1660 
1670 
1680, 
1690 
1700 
1710 
1720 
1730 
1740 
1750 
1760 
1770 
1780 
1790 
1800 
1810 
1820 
1830 
1840 
1850 
1860 
1870 
1880 
1:::90 
1900 
1910 
1920 
19;::0 
1940 
1950 
1960 
1970 
1980 
1990 
2000 
2010 

8=8+ 100 : GO:;:;UB580 
G=4' IFF=8i THENG=2*INT(Rt'lD( 1 H2)+3 
t'l=N+G ' I FN)8THEt'lN=t'l-8 
GOT02210 
RHI COF:HER BU~IPERS 74.' 75, 76, 85 
IFF=74THEtl1410 
IFF=75THHH410 
IFF=76THEt'H41O 
IFF 085THEtl1460 
t'I=55' GOSUB2570' REM 'PLIHK' 
S=S+50:(;OSUB580 
G=JtlHRND( 1 H3!+3' N=H+G 
I FtD8THEHN=H-t: 
GOT0221[1 
F~Et'1 CAF~D SU I 1S 65/83 I 8:3 J 90 
F.:Hl GET ALL 4 OIj 1 BALL 
REt'l TO LI GHT SPEC I AL 
FHl Atm GET EinF:A BALL 
IFF=65THEt·~A$=A$+II~II: GOT0155~1 
IFF=83THEt·lA$=A$+".": GOT01550 
I FF=t:t:THENA$=A$+" 0\0" 'GOTO 1550 
IFF=90THENA$=A$+"+": GOTOI55t:1 
GOTOI610 
S=S+500: G(I:=:UB580 
PRHlT"::j" ; A$ 
t'I=55 ' GO:3UB2570 ' t'l= 100: G%UB2570 'RHI soum, 
SP=SP"'1 ' I FSP=4THENB=B+ 1 :.GOSUB2140' P=P+4[1: GOSUI:2110 
POKEP+DIF: .. 32 
N=7 
FHl t'l'r'::;TEF.:'t' D I RECTI Clt'l G I Zt10 ~ 

IFF <=>42THEN 1 n'3 
REt-I P4=LOCAT JOt·l ~ 
P4=P+DIR 
POKEP, 32 ',HI ERASE BALL 
F'OKEP4., 170 : t'1=50 : G(tSUB257~3 
POKEP4, 42 ' ~1=60 ' GOSUB257[1 
POKEP4, 170' t'I=70' GOSUB2570 
POKEP4, 42 ' t1=80 : GOSUB2570 
N=INT(RND(I)*S)+1 
S=S+250:GOSUB580 
GOT0221O 
t~=N+ 1 ' I FN)8THENt'l=N-8 
GO TO 2210 
REt'l NEt,j BALL 
PRHlT"i:l " 
PRINT" " 'SP=0 
PRItH" " 
P=33633'POKEP,81 
A$=l1l1 

o 
o 

b 

b 
(I 

PRlflT"::t ................. IIJ ............ !I!l!!l" ;B 
PRIHT"~" ; 
GO::;lIB2090 
CiOSU:£:2110 
GETB$'IFB$=""THEHI850 
fl=3' DIR=DOj) : POf(E33673, 32: POKE33713, 90 
FORT 1 = 1 T0250 ' t~EXTT 1 
POKE33713/32:POKE33753190 
FOF:T 1 = 1 T0500 ' HEXTT 1 
POKE33753J32:POKE33713)90 
POKE~:3713 , ~:2: POI(E33673, 90 
t'I=20[1' GOSlIB2460 
F'OKEP, 32 
RETUF.:H 
REt'l OAt'IE OVER 
GOSUB2030 
PR I HT" l:!~U'EWI"U13AME?III •• [W'l( y, fl) " 
PR INT" ~}At1E" 
PRJtH".~VER" 
FORDEL=1 T0200' t~E)(TDEL 
PR I HT" l:!.~At1E" 

13 
~ ..... o./ ...... ' 

o o 

~ 

~IIJ BALLS LEFT 

"- ~ 

" '. 
( 

0 

0 , , 
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<.< •••• « ... BASIC PROGRAMMING .......... :.::.:.<:::.: .. ..... :::: .. , .-::".:::., '.' \::,:::::: ..... 
2020 PRlt'1"OVER" 
2030 FORDEL=lT025I:HIEXTDEL 
2040 GETE$: IFEfO"Y"RI1DE$()"WTHEHI980 
2050 I FE:t=" Y" THEHRUI1 . 
2136(1 I FE:t=" 1'1" THEHPR I IH":-J" 
2070 F'F: I lIT" OI(A'r' • THAI·II( YOU. ~!'lI!m'!~W~l" 
2080 EI·m 
2090 RHt Ei'1F'T'i I(E','BOARD BUFFER 
2100 FOR,(9=1 T0100: GETM: HE>n>i9: RETURI1 
2110 FHt RE~nORE SU ITS 
2120 PRlt'1"i:!U~nll!W,ll!l~n"'''''''''''''''lh .oto": A$="": PRlIH"i:l 
2130 RETURli 
2140 REI't FREE BALL l,tHOOP-DE - DOO 
2150 FOF:11= 1513TO 10STEP-10 
21613 PF:IHT"~a=REE" 
2170 PRIHT II E:ALL u :GOSUB2570 
2180 PRHn"~'l:FREE!" 
2190 PF: 11'1" :~ALL!" : HEXTi'l 
2200 RETUF:H 
2210 FHt 1'10VE I:ALLHHHH 
2214 GET>~$: I FX$() II = II 00T02220 
2215 IFERASE=0THEIIERR:::E=5 
2216 00T02250 
2220 I F:~$O" "GOT02370 : REI'l :++H I L T I *** 
2250 DIR=DO-D 
2260 IFF'EEK( P+DIR)O~:2THEI'U'I=H-l : GOT066(1 
22713 POKEP+DIR,81:POKEP,32 : P=P+DIR 
2280 GOT066() 
2290 RHl FLIPPERS 
2::::a3l1 Ot·~ERRSEGOT023451231(1, 2310,2310,2340 
231(1 POKE:;:354 L 120 : POKE33545, 1213 
2320 POKE~:~:542, 120 :POKE33544, 120 
23~:0 GOT02350 
234£1 POKE33541 J 77: POI(E33545 ;, 78: GOT02350 
2345 POKE33541 J 32 : F'OKE33545 I 32: POKE335421 32: POKE3:::::544, 32 
2350 ERASE=ERASE-l 
2360 RETURH 
2370 REI1 TJ L T I (STRRT HElot BRLL> 
2380 POKE33541/32:POf(E3354~,32:pm(E33544J32:F'OKE33545J32 
2390 FORQ2= lT06 
24£10 POf(EP, 32 : PR I HT" I:!T I L T 1 " 
241() GOSUB2590: PRIHT"i:l:lTILT!" 
2420 GOSUB2620:HEXTQ2:GOSUB2650 
2430 PRIIH"i:l " 
2440 E=B-l : IFB=0THEN1950 
2450 GOSUB1750:GOT0660 
2460 REl'1 SOUND (BOUIKE) 

" 

2470 POI(E59467, 16: POKE59466, 15: POI(E59464, 250: GOSUB265[1 : RETURH 
2480 REI'l SOUI1D (BALL DRAHD 
2490 POKE59467J 16:pm<E59466J 15 
25()O FORF=30TOI50 
2510 POKE59464, F : IIEXTF : POKE59466, 0 
25213 FORDEL=IT0250:HEXTDEL 
2530 I FB= lTHEI'12560 
2540 POKE59466J15 
2550 POKE59464, 250: FORDEL=lTOI00: 11EXT 
2560 GOSUB2650: RETURI1 
2570 REI1 SOUHD (WI1PER) 
2580 POKE59467, 16: POKE59466, 15: POKE59464, 1'1 : GOSUB2650 : RETURN 
2590 REI'l RASBERRY LOI~ (T I L T) 
2600 PO,:E59467, 16: POKE59466, 16: F'OKE59464, 200: FORDEL=1 T025 : HE),TDEL 
2610 GOSUB2650:RETURN 
2620 REI'! F:ASE:ERR'r' HIGH (TI L T) 
2630 POf(E59467, 16: POKE59466, 15: POKE59464, 75 : FORDEL=lT025 : NEXTDEL 
264'" GOSUB265[1 : RETURH 
2650 REN EI·m ROUTlI,E (RESET TAPE) 
2660 REM SOUHD ' GEI1ERATOR D I SABLE 
26713 POKE59466,0:POKE59467,e:POKE59468,12:RETURH 

READY. 
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The Namal Super Talker 
The RS232 
The Namal Supertalker, 
which allows a computer to 
speak, is available for any 
computer, compatible with an 
RS232 interface. The 
Hardware features are as 
follows: • Based on the Z80 
Microprocessor. • Pro
grammable Communications 
Interface . • Sixteen standard 
Baud rates are available; 
75-9600 . • Accepts 
standard RS232 levels, i.e. 
RXD, TXD, CTS and DTR. • 
Built in Speaker. 

£99.95 + VAT 

* DISCOUNTS FOR OEALERS * NOW-ALL EX-STOCK DELIVERY * YOU CAN PAY BY ACCESS CARO * 
Namal Associates Limited, 25 Gwydir Street, Cambridge CB1 2LG Telephone: (022~) 355404 Telex: 817445 

SOFTWARE FOR THE VIC AND COMMODORE 64 

UNEXPANDED VIC-20 
SKI-SUNDAY. Guide your skier down the forested course, 
through the slalom gates, avoiding the many hazards, but 
watch out for the ice. 
POLARIS. You are in command of a nuclear sub, destroy 
as many enemy ships and planes with your missiles in 90 
seconds, score 400 points and receive an extra 30 seconds 
on patrol. 
Both these games are in multi-colour, with many sound 
effects and tunes. £5.50. 
JACKPOT. Own a fru it machine, just like the real thing, 
can you w in the jackpot? You wil l be amazed by the 
graphics, colour's and many sound effects, with nine 
different tunes, a full machine code program, a very 
compu lsive game. £5.50. 
SWAG-MAN. Chase the bullion van round the streets of 
New York, picking up the swag, but beware you must 
defuse the time bombs, to gain extra time and fuel, full 
colour and sound effects, a very original game, requires 3K 
expansion. £5.50. 

BANK MANAGER. Computerise your bank account ... £5.00 
SUPER BANK MANAGER. A full feature version, needs 
3K expansion, but will run on any memory size ............. £7.50 
M/C SOFT. Machine code monitor and disassembler, 
any memory size.......... . ........................ £7.50 
CHARACTER EDITOR. With our own window facility .£4.50 
Full documentation w ith all utility programs. 

COMMODORE 64: 
LUNAR RESCUE. aUf own machine code version of that 
popular arcade game ....... ..... ..... .... ..... ......... ........ .. £7.50 
M/C SOFT 64. Machine code assembler and 
disassembler ...................................................... £7.50 
Other software available for the VICand Commodore 64, 
send for free brochure. 

CHEQUES / POs TO: 
MR CHIP SOFTWARE, Dept PCT, 1 Neville Place, 
Llandudno, Gwynedd LL303BL. 
Tel 0492 49747. 

DATABASE. Create your own files and records on tape £7.50 WANTED: Good quality software, top royalties paid . 
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r ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH? 

I 
I 
I 
I 

(A selection of products from our NEW cata logue- have you got your FREE copy?) 

FLOPPY OISCS 

SSSD Soft Sectored Suitable for 4040 
SSDD Soft Sectored Suitable for 8050 
DSDD Soft Sectored Su itable for 8250 

PRINTER RIBBON 

Commodore 2022 spool 
Commodore 4022 cartridge 
Commodore 8023 Cartridge 
Commodore 8024 cartridge 
Commodore 8026/27 correctable 
LISTING PAPER 

11 x 9 
12 x g1J. 

1 Part Plain / Ruled 
1 Part Plain 

1·11 12+ 
(Price each) 

£ .95 .90 
£2.80 2.65 
£3.55 3.35 
£1.95 1.85 
£2.25 1.95 

10·30 40·90 
£15.50 14.99 
£19.50 18.99 
£22.50 21.99 

(Please add .75p pap) 

(Please add .25p pap) 
(Please add .50p pap) 
(Please add .50p pap) 
(Please add .50p pap) 
(Please add .50p pap) 

1-5 boxes 6 + boxes 
£ 9.50 
£10.75 

8.85 
10.00 

LABELS FOR TRACTOR FEEO PRINTERS (Please add 3.75 pap per box) 

100+ 

14.50 
18.50 
21.50 

31h x 1 
3Yz x 1 
3Yz x 1 
31h x 1 

1 across 
2 across 
1 across 
2 across 

per 1000 labels £5.98 
per 1000 labels £5.80 
per 1000 labels £8.60 
per 1000 labels £7.30 

(Please add 1.75 pap per 1000) 
(All prices please add pap and 15% VAT) 

r SPECIAL 
OFFER 

SPECIAL OFFER ONLY UNTIL 31st JULY, 1983. BUY MORE THAN 
£35 WORTH OF GOODS FROM THIS ADVERT AND GET ABSOLUTELY 
FREE A DUSTCOVER FOR YOUR PET. Please state w hether you have a 
small screen or large screen PET when ordering. 

Please send your order with payment to: 
CONSU P LlMITEO 

I 

I 
I 

.-I 

LYNTAD HOUSE, FINCK STREET 

~ 
Off UPPER MARSH 

WATERLOO, LONDON SEI 7EN 
Or telephone our sales department on 01-928 3252 

(Callers welcome 
and save on the p&p!) 

.J 

ONLY UNTIL 31st JULY 1983 
BUY MORE THA N £35 
WORTH OF GOODS FROM 
THIS ADVERT AND GET AB· 
SOLUTELY FREE A 
DUSTCOVER FOR YOUR 
PET. Please state whether you 
have a small screen or large 
screen PET when ordering . 

OUR PRODUCT 
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 

VIC 20 ACCESSORIES 
SPEECH SYNTHESISER "The product speaks for itself" - add a 

- INFINITE VOCABULARY - Uses elements of to construct 

TALKING KEYBOARD/EDUCATIONAUVERBAL OR sounds - does not rely upon fixed vocabulary of WO~d\!S[.( ~~~~~~~?~~~~~~~f~:~~~;~::~j I 
GAMES - Be the first to program your own Adventure Games Comes 

with comprehensive manual. £49.95 incl. V.A.T. 
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A Programme to Format Basic Listings 
It is well-known that a compact Basic program is not easy to read. The 
main factors causing this are: 

11) BASIC is unstructured; 
(2) More than one statement can be put on a line; 
(3) Cursor control commands are printed as meaningless characters; 
(4) The contents of For/Next loops are not indented, 

These make it very difficult to follow the action of a program from a 
normal listing. This formatter overcomes factors (2) to (4) and provides 
additional features to improve the appearance and legibility of a listing. 

It allows you to write efficient Basic pro
grams with more than one statement per 
line and w ithout redundant spaces. The 
formatter does nothing about the struc
ture of your program; that is left to you. 

The one remaining snag is that of 
REMarks. These take up extra RAM and 
slow down the running of a program. 
However, they are very necessary to 
compensate for Basic's limitations of 
two characters for a variable. If neither 
speed nor space is important they can 
be left in . Normal practice is to keep two 
versions of a program - one for listing 
w ith as many remarks as are felt 
necessary and another for running, 
stripped of nearly all remarks. This for
matter w ill not help you in getting rid of 
remarks but it does provide you with 
more than one way of using one. 

The main features of Formatter are: 

(1) It is entirely in machine code so 
there is no loss in printing speed; 

(2) Any size of program can be listed 
as each line is taken from disk into 
a line buffer, formatted and 
printed before going on to the 
next; 

(3) Each statement on a line between 
colons is printed on a separate 
line; 

(4) Redundant spaces, outside REMs 
and quotes, are removed and 
replaced by single spaces; 

(5) A REM at the end 01 a line is 
printed before the operational 
parts of the line; 

(6) Automatic paging with a header 
consisting of enhanced name, 
date and page number is printed. 
The starting page number can be 
set; 

(71 Choice of upper or lower case; 
(8) Ability to set lett and right 

margins; 
(9) The contents of For/ Next loops 

are indented and multiple Nexts 
are unscrambled into separate 
Nexts- (NEXT N,M); 

(10) Cursor control characters are 
printed as (RVS) (OFF) (ClS) 
(HOM) (ClF) (CRT) (CUP) and 
(CDN); 

(11) Right justification of line numbers; 
(12) Abil ity to choose start and stop 

line numbers; 
(13) Extra line spacing and highlighting 

with REMs depending on the 
character immediately after the 
REM: 
(a) A space will make the printer 

skip a line before printing the 
REM line; 

(b) A - will result in the REM line 
being extended to the right 
margin with asterisks; 

(c) An = acts as a space but in ad
dition the REM line is printed 
w ith double width characters; 

(dl Any other character leads to 
the REM line being printed as 
received . 

All of this can best be understood by 
comparing the two listings in Figs. 1 and 
2. Fig. 1 is the normal listing of part of a 
Basic program. Fig . 2 is the same pro
gram formatted. 

I have used the program extensively 
without uncovering any bugs. However, 
it would be foolish to claim that there are 
none. The program could be made more 
compact but there is little point unless it 
is to be put on EPROM. 

Formatter has been used with the 
3022 and 4022 CBM printers, the 3032 
and 3016 PETs and the 4040 disk drives. 
It w ill obviously fit into an 8K PET and 
there should be no problem with a 3040 
disk drive. The Hex . listing shown is for 
the 3000 series, new ROM Pets. 
Entering the Program 
Type in the two optional lines of BASIC: 

10 Rem** Formatter 1.0** 
20 sys1458:rem$05b2 

Enter the MlM by typing SYS4 and 
then . M 0582 0671 for the first screen
luI. 

Enter each screenful of code, pressing 

the RETURN key at the end of each line 
of eight. 

Save the complete program by put
ting a disk in drive zero and typing 

.S "0:FORMATIER1.0" ,08,0401 ,ODB7. 

Checking the Program 
Type s ~ O:lori ~ 1458 to 3510:s ~ s+ 
peek(il:next:print s 

If 205067 is printed, it is likely that you 
have correctly entered the program. 
Otherwise you may use the table below, 
w hich has a line for each screenful of 
code, to help you locate errors. After 
entering 

s=O:fori = x to y:s = s+ peek(iJ:next 
:print s 

check w hether the correct number has 
been printed or not. If it has move on to 
the next line; if not, display the block of 
code at fault and check it. Re-enter the 
line to check the entire program and 
take appropriate action . 

The program is not relocatable. 
Machine code will not be listed 

correctly. 

Bloc.k F .... om To y • ---------------------_._----------, $05b2-$0671 14Sa 1649 11393 
2 $0672- 16:;0 1941 10719 
3 S0732- 1942 2033 22211 
4 S07.f2- 2034 2225 21741 , :1:"09102- 2226 2417 24442 
6 S0972- 2418 2699 21499 
? $0832- 2619 2901 29043 

• $9 .. .f2- 2a02 2993 19073 

• SObb2- 2994 318:5 22234 
,e S0c.72- 3186 3377 l~n6 
II S9d32-0dblS 3378 3~10 11473 

Using Formatter 
Load Formatter into the computer, put 
the disk containing the program to be 
listed into either drive and position the 
paper so that a line of perforations is just 
above the print head. 

After typing RUN or SYS1458, res
pond to the following prompts. There is 
no cursor but the normal screen editing 
facilities are available. 

(1) 'program name?' - Enter the name 
or back-arrow to end. 

(2) 'drive?' - Enter 0 or 1 - defaults 
to O. 
At this stage, Formatter checks the 
existence of the named program. If 
it is not found, 'disk error' is printed 
and you are returned to (11. 

(3) 'list from line?' - Enter the desired 
starting line or 0 to start from the 
beginning. 
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(4) 'to line?' - Enter the last required 
line or a number large enough to in
clude the whole program. 

(5) 'left margin?' - Enter any number 
in the range a to 36. I normally use 
10. 

(6) 'right margin?' - Enter a number at 
least 40 greater than the left 
margin, up to 76. I use 76. 
If you enter an unusable combina
tion, the message 'margin error' will 
be displayed and question (5) 
repeated . 

(7) 'first page?' - Usually 1. 
(8) 'upper or lower case (u / I)' - Enter 

u or I. 
(9) 'date?' - Up to 15 characters. 

listing will now start. It can be stop
ped at any time by holding down the 
STOP key. The current line will be com
pleted before Formatter closes down. 

00 not attempt to remove the disk in 
use while the disk drive LEO is on . 

One penalty paid for better listings is 
that more paper is used - a small price 
for more readable code! 

Description 
After the various parameters have been 
entered by the user, the first line of the 
Basic program is taken from disk and 
stored in an 80 character long linebuffer. 

(The first two address bytes of the pro
gram are dumped), Successive lines are 
input until the line number is equal to or 
greater than the first line to be listed. 
Should the end of the program be reach
ed before this, Formatter closes down. 

The two link bytes are checked for 
end-of-program before being dumped. 
The rest of the line from the line number 
bytes to the final zero are stored in the 
line buffer. 

The characters from the linebuffer are 
processed and the formatted text for the 
line is put into a printbuffer ready for 
printing. The length of the printbuffer is 
set equal to the right margin. If it is not 
long enough, the overflow goes into a 
second printbuffer of the same length. 
Its contents are printed on the next line. 

Each of the three buffers has an 
associated pointer to keep track of the 
working position within the buffer. 

The linebuffer is scanned twice. On 
the first pass a REM token is sought. If 
this is found at the start of the line, the 
complete line is formatted according to 
the REM protocol mentioned earlier. 
The REM line is printed with its line 
number. However, if the REM is found 
within th.e line, the preceding colon is 
replaced by a zero to simulate end-of
line on the second pass. The REM sec-

tion is handled as before but without the 
line number being printed. 

In this latter case Formatter is return
ed to the beginning of the same line to 
treat it afresh. Of cou rse it will not find a 
REM this time round. Note that the sec
tion before the REM wi ll be printed 
without a colon at the end. 

The two line number bytes are con
verted into an ASCII string and right 
justified in a five character field. This is 
placed at the left margin position in 
printbuffer1. (At the end of the previous 
line printing, the two printbuffers would 
have been cleared). 

The first of the text is placed two posi
tions to the righ t unless modified by a 
For / Next indentation. 

Each byte from the line buffer is 
checked to see if it is a zero, colon, for, 
next, quote, token or none of these. 

A zero or co lon resul ts in the printbuf
fers being printed and cleared. If the line 
ends in a zero, a new line will be input 
from disk. If a colon occurs, formatting 
will continue from the colon. 

A For will indent the text position of 
all following lines up to a Next being 
read. A Next is printed on its own line. A 
routine checks for Next, NextA, Next 
B,A etc. The latter is printed on separate 
lines. 

An opening quote results in the 

,-FOX ELECTRONICS l OFFICE 90's SYSTEM 

I . Products for the VIC 20 I 
FOX ELECTRONICS 

I 
141 Abbey Road, Basingstoke, 

Hants. RG21 9ED. Tel. Basingstoke 20671. I 
All products are inclusive of VAT. Overseas customers please add £2.50 pep. 

1 The VIXEN RAM CARTRIDGE for the 3VIC LIGHT PEN . A high Quality light 

I Vic 20. ~witchaole between 16K or 8K pen which plugs straight into your Vic I 
& JK. Gives you the option 01 lull 16K with no speciill Interface needed. 
RAM or 8K and JK RAM in one £19.50 
package. When added to the standard 

I Vic gives 16384 oytes of e)(tm memory or for PET 12H screen £22.50 I 
in olocks 1 and 20r 3092 bytes 01 e)(tra 
memory into the JK memory olock AND 4CH~nERBOx. Speech synthesiler wi th 
8192 bytes swi tchaOle between memory an infinite vocaoulary of spoken words 

I 
blocks 1 and J. Simply plugs into the out of a number of sound units. Fully 
leal e.pansion port and lully compatible programmeable and simply plugs i~tO 
wi th all motherboards and modules VIC or motherOoard. Includes a serres of I 

I 
available. No re-addressing of e)(isting soito. .... are routilles in EPROM to 
BASIC programs Ileeded. facilitate the programmir"IQ. 

£39.95 £57.00 

2TANDEM Expalldaole E)(pansion Please5efld me .... I 
I System, gives 4 e)(pansion slots for Vic 

20 canridges. Custom designed case. 
Plugs directly into computer. Further e)(- ITEM QUANTITY PRICE TOTAL 
panded Oy using Tandem System ROM 

I 
socket. No e)(tra power supply needed. I 
£33.00 

I ::;,:~ I L==_······ ··· __ J 
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Software for the Commodore 64K computer 

---~ 
Sales/ Purchase Suite 
Petrol Station Accounts 
Daily Cashbook 
Address / Mailing list 

Day Cashbook / ledgers 
Daybook / Petrol Stock 

AVAILABLE FROM MICRO ASSOCIATES 
471 Lichfield Road 

Aston 
Birmingham B6 7S P 

Tel. 021 3284574 and 
Walsall 649695 

Multiple purchase DISCOUNTS to Dealers 
information on request. 

£149.00 
[99.00 
[49.00 
[35.00 



following bytes in the linebuffer being 
copied unaltered into a printbuffer 
unless a print control character is 
detected . Such a character is decoded 
from a look-up table to (RVS I etc. A 
closing quote, colon or end-of -line ter
minates this. 

responding word from the PET's ROM 
Token Table. A special 'spaces' table is 
used to decide how many spaces, if any, 
are to be added to the word: 

The STOP key is checked before each 
line is processed. Printing w ill cease 
when either it is pressed or the upper 
line number or end of program is reach
ed. A new page is taken and the chan
nels to prin ter and disk closed. A 'soft 
start' to keyboard control is fi nally given. 

0= none 
1 = space at front 
2 = space at end 
3 = space at both ends 

An opening quote or REM is noted so 
that shifted characters are left unaltered. 
Normally bit 7 is removed since the last 
character of a word in the Token Table is 
indicated by a shifted character. Colons 
are also treated as ordinary characters 
while either of these flags are set. 

Any other character is transferred to a 
printbuffer wit h its bit 7 (shift) removed. 

Memory Usage 
$0401 - Basic starter. 
$0440 - Buffers - don't have to be sav

ed in program. 
$05b2 jump formatter - Can start 

A long string of cursor control 
characters and a narrow margin setting 
can result in the second printbuffer 
overf lowing. Overflow is indicated by a 
shaded block ( ) being printed at the 
end of the second line. Since spaces are 
common in the cursor control strings it 
was thought prudent not to use (SPC) 
for this reason. 

After each line is printed, a line 
counter is updated and, if necessary, a 
new page taken and a. header printed . 
The header buffer is filled at the start of 
the program. Only the page number has 
to be updated and changed into an 
ASCII string for each new page. It 
should be remembered that the name is 
printed double width, and therefore care 
should be taken to avoid exceeding the 
w idth of the paper, and thus upsetting 
the paging . 

here w ith SYS 1458. 
$05b5 - Messages. 
$0655- Message table. 
$066b - Cursor control table - Token 

fo llowed by replacement. 
$06a1- Spaces table- for Token 

words. 
S06ec - Formatter routines. 
SOa8f - Main Formatter program. 
$Odb6 End of program. A token is translated into its cor-

· , 

· , 
· , 

1 
1215 b.2 4c. :~+ 121.20. 5121 52 4-f 4 7 5 2 
05ba 41 4d 20 4e 41 4d 45 3~ 
05c.2 20 00 44 52 4 9 56 45 3T 
05ca 20 00 44 49 53 4b 20 45 
05<12 52 52 4T 52 0 0 4~ 49 53 
05da. 54 2~3 46 52 4+ 4 d 20 4 c. 
05e2 49 4e 45 3T 20 00 54 4+ 
u5e..:.. 20 4c 4 9 4e 45 3+ 2(1 (1(1 
(i5.f2 4.:. 45 4 6 54 20 4d 41 52 
05~a 47 49 4~ 20 28 30 2 9 3+ 
0602 20 £t@ 52 4 9 47 48 54 20 
0€-0a. 4d 41 52 47 49 4e- 20 28 
06 12 37 36 29 3+ 20 1210 46 4 9 
061a. 52 53 54 2121 50 41 .47 4 5 
0622 2::.0( 3 + 20 en3 4d 41 5 2 47 
(162a. 49 4e 20 45 52 52 4-f 52 
06~2 00 55 50 50 45 52 20 4+ 
(163a 52 20 4c 4+ 57 45 52 2(1 
121642 43 41 53 45 20 28 _' ... ' 2+ 
064a 4c. 29 20 0.0 44 41 54 45 
0652 3+ 20 00 k.5 (15 e.4 05 e.e. 
065a.. 05 d7 05 e8 05 f2 05 0.4 
0662 06 18 06 26 06 33 06 4e 
066..:0. 06 11 28 43 44 4e- 29 12 

· : 

· , 

· , 

2 
0672 ~~ 52 56 5 3 29 13 28 48 
867a 4+ 4d 2 9 91 28 43 55 5(1 
0682 29 92 28 4+ 46 4 6 29 93 
~)6:=:a ~~ 43 4 c. 53 29 1 d 28 4 3 

54 29 SId 28 4 3 4.:. 46 
0.3 2:"3: 44 55 44 29 00 

06~2 02 02 00 1210 02 02 02 02 
06..:o..eo. 02 (H~1 02 ~"n3 0 2 00 (1(1 00 
06b2 02 02 0 2 £12 02 02 (12 8(1 
(1Gba.. 02 ( 1(1 (10 ~2t(1 ~32 £12 02 02 
06c2 0 2 ( I .Zt 00 0::.0( (n3 0 1 ~33 (1 :3 
(16e.:o. 03 (1 :3 (13 03 00 00 03 (13 
0Gd2 (H3 1218 (1(1 1::1(3 (16 (1(1 0(1 (1(1 

06da 00 00 00 06 00 00 00 00 
":16e2 (1(1 ":n3 €n;,l 00 0":1 (10 ~n21 0';:1 
06ea 60 ~10 20 6T .::4 .:-.0 00 b9 
06+2 00 02 +0 04 c8 4c f1 06 
06+a. 60 0.:0. . .:0..8 1:::<9 .,.I~' (16 aa .:.8 
(1b)2 b9 55 (16 ·;'.8 8a 2 0 1 c ca 
OrCa 60 85 02 2121 e2 c9 as 02 
0712 20 +b ~)6 20. ec (16 60 a3 
(17 1 a. £10 :::5 1 + a:..~ 02 85 20 98 
':)722 2(1 97 d6 20 d2 (16 6(1 85 
(172a 132 .:0.2 04 2121 be. ;::7 2(1 e2 
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Lead your Pet to a Real Plotter 
and make it think! 
The PD4 is not a printer but a true, flat bed, 
XV, pen plotter, which has been 
specially designed for use wi th the 
Commodore PET series 
of microcomputers: 

• IEEE·488 interface 
• 12 bit reso lution 

• Fast writ ing speed 
• Accepts any paper up to A4 

Comprehensive software in ROM is 
available, wh ich adds extra plotting 
commands to the BASIC interpreter, 
making the PD4 the ideal partner for 
your PET. 

Price £596 + VAT 
complete 

Other models available specia lly designed for use 
with Apple II and BBC 's' 

VIC PROGRAMMES 1 The latest book from 
Nick Hampshire. It provides the reader with a 
range of useful and interesting programmes for 
the VIC computer . The topics include music, 
games, utilities, graphics and functional program
mes. A must for every VIC user. 

Price £6.95 + 50p p&p 

A lso ava ilable are these other books by Nick 
Hampshire: 
V IC REVEALED - £9.95 + 50p p&p 
PET GRAPHICS - £ 1 0.00 + 50p p&p 
V IC GRAPHICS - £6.95 + 50p p&p 
LIBRARY OF PET SU BROUTINES -

£ 10.00 + 50p p&p 

From: NICK HAMPSHIRE 
PUBLICA TIONS, P. O. BOX 13, 
YEO VIL, SOMERSET. 

~----------------------------------------------~ ' 
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. .. ::::»' .. ::>::::::::::::::: 
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. : 

. : 

3 
07;::2 .:.9 2~3 co:. ++ e6 a2 20 40 
073.:<. 07 e.6 02 d(1 ec. 60 as a.2 
0742 c.9 3b bet 01 60 a4 c.2 ;:.9 
074a 00 a2 03 20 a2 07 a5 c.l 
0752 ~..::, ~5 c.~ ct¢ as! 00 99 e:~8 

075a 05 
~:)762 

(176a 

a2 
88 
c& 

02 bd a8 t:15 99 
c.a 10 4'6 c& 58 
05 85 10 a2 64 

(1"772 20 1::0..:. +7 20 e2 c9 2f1 -?2 
OT? a c.9 , :-..:.~ 00 85 b9 a,4 b~~ k;,l 
0782 0+ f8 08 20 28 +1 e6 b9 
078.:.. 4.:. 7+ (17 ::.9 0el 20 28 +' 1 
0792 2(1 e2 c9 20 e2 c.9 20 c.c. 
(179.0: ... -t+ ~ 05 85 .:.2 e6 .:.2 60 
07.:-<2 86 (12 2(-t Gel d2 2(1 e9 de. 
07aa a0 01 b9 (10 €I1 -fO 04 e.S 
07b2 4.:. .:=..c. 07 as 02 88 84 £12 
(f?ba 38 e5 (12 Tel efT 48 aa.. CEo. 
(17..:.2 23 20 9d a8 05 c.c<. 1 (1 -fa 
Orca 68 ..=..:3 dO 02 ·=-.0 00 a2 01 
07d2 bel (11Z1 (11 +0 08 99 a8 e5 
07ela e8 cS 40:. d2 (17 a6 132 60 
()7e2 a:.~ 12113 85 ak, 20 3a 09 as 
07ea 20 3a 09 a2 05 20 a2 07 

4 
1217+2 a5 1::,6 18 69 (16 0.8 a2 1214 
07+a bd a8 (15 91 0"~ 88 e.a 1 (1 

0802 + 7 a5 0:.3 85 109 a9 02 85 
080a cob 6et a4 b9 c4 c.3 +'e 1 a 
0812 0:.4 .:.1 dO 0e 101 €'IT c.9 5.f 
681a de 01 e.S a:.:;J 00 91 0+ 4c. 
"0822 Zt' 08 c..9 (1(1 2121 92 08 4c. 
082a 2t' 08 e.G 9d .=8 108 85 13+ 
0832 a..:.=1 04 85 1121 20 610 88 a5 
(183a 9d 3(1 m:. a<9 08 85 0+ a:..:;. 
121842 (15 :~5 10 20 610 08 a6 c.3 
(184a as 2(1 3d b8 04 9d ~38 05 
(1852 ca dO f'7 a9 a13 9d b8 04 
08Sa 9d 08 05 ~.5 de .;-8 9d k.8 
0862 04 9d 138 05 as .f-f 8S :5Id 
086a 66 a2 04 20 bc .f7 a9 60 
6872 85 1:::09 a4 b9 k:.l CH e.9 00 
087a -f0 \ZiG: 20 28 +1 e6 b9 4c. 
121882 74 08 a.q 0d 20 28 T 1 20 
€18:::a c.c. T+ 1?G a2 26 40 07 6(1 
(1892 48 84 cb a5 9d 30 19 a4 
0:=:9a b:..=.t c.4 c.l 96 08 68 ~ ::.+ 
0882 91 0+ 4e. e2 08 a9 08 85 
08ae<. OT a9 05 85 113 4.:. d 1 08 

· : 
· : 
· : 

· : 
• • 

· : 

· : 

· : 
• • 

· : · : · : 

· : 
;. : 

· : 
· : 
· : 

5 
(18b2 a.4 k.9 c.4 e.l 9(1 11 68 91 
08ba (H c8 a:...:;' (10 91 0+ e6 9d 
080:.2 as 0:.3 85 b9 4e. e2 08 .=--9 
e8e.a b:;:: 85 6+ ~ 04 85 10 a4 
(18d2 109 as 03 85 cc cH3 04 68 
~3Bda 29 7+ 48 68 91 8+ e6 109 
~38e2 a4 c.k. 60 a9 1210 85 b8 a2 
08ea 03 20 70 +7 20 8e +1 c.9 
0.8+2 00 d0 (12 o?6 )(:,8 20 80:. T 1 
08+a c.9 00 dO (12 €o6 b8 a5 b8 
091212 c9 02 dO 04 20 ce ++ 60 
690a a:...:;; '210 85 k,8 85 ab 20 8e. 
6912 ;::1 a4 cJ.:;. 91 bf e6 ok. 20 
691 .=-. Be + 1 a,4 ak. :.=.t 1 kof o?6 cJ.:. 
0922 20 Be. ;::1 0:.9 00 +0 09 a4 
692a ab 91 bT e6 .=Jo 4e. 22 09 
0932 a4 ~ 91 b-f 20 ec. 1'1' 60 
(193a 84 41' a4 .N;:. k,l b+ e-6 .=-.b 

0942 .a4 4+ 60 85 ~12 a2 00 bd 
6:..:'4 a 6b 06 +(1 1 e 0:.5 02 +0 £18 
~3:'~52 O'='. 18 69 06 aa 4e 49 09 
095a €o8 a9 £15 85 1212 bd 6b 06 
0962 20 92 08 e8 c6 02 dB +5 
0:.~6.=o . .:09 01 60 85 £12 29 7-f 85 

6 
0972 4;:: a9 92 85 b1 a9 co. 85 
097a b2 a2 00 e4 41' +0 110 a0 
0982 '210 bl b1 30 04 c8 4e. 83 
69;;:a 09 c.8 98 18 65 b1 85 101 
0992 a9 00 65 b2 85 b2 e8 4e 
099a 7d 09 .a6 4-f bd al 06 85 
09a2 4+ 4a 90 ~5 a9 20 20 92 
69.:o.a 08 a0 00 bl 101 20 92 1218 
09b2 b1 to1 30 134 c.8 4c. ad 09 
G9ba a5 4+ 4a 4a 90 05 as 20 
139c.2 20 92 (18 60 a9 8+ 20 6" 
09c.a 09 e6 03 a9 00 85 c+ 20 
09d2 3a £19 c.9 3d d0 09 48 .a9 
09da 01 20 92 €18 4c. ec, 09 e.9 
(1ge2 2d det 82 -:-6 c. + e.9 20 dO 
0gea 67 48 a9 01 20 29 07 68 
09+2 20 92 08 20 3a 09 c.9 €Ie 
B9+a dO +6 a5 c.+ +0 0e c._' c.i 
0.:-.02 38 e5 ko9 ,:...,:... a9 2a 2121 :':'2 
(1aBa. 08 c.a d6 T8 20 (10:. 08 e.G 
0oa.12 (13 60 .a5 c.3 18 69 03 85 
Bala 0:.3 60 .a5 0:.3 38 ~9 03 85 
0a22 c.3 60 85 d2 84 d3 a9 1218 
0.a2a 85 d4 20 24 +5 6(1 85 d2 
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, .. .. ....... ~= MACHINE CODE t ....... .... ·.· ...... ·/)/« ... .... ··.L _ ~ »»:-:.;.; .. . ... .... ... .... ...... ....... r. 

0~32 20 c."<? 
\Z.1a3a 0+ 85 
0~42 d4 a9 
6.ao.4c.. 20. co:. 
(1.;.,52 Oa 60 
6.:..5·;:.. 8e. of 1 
':;:1.:<.62 ;:: 1 .:.9 

1 
;::2 20 
d2 
1210 
+-f 

85 

c.9 3\21 
30 dC1 

cc 
d3 
dl 

a9. 08 
20 24 -f5 
13+ 20 3£1 
70 +7 20 
Oc-. 20 8e. 
a9 6£1 6£1 

Ba6a ~:::jI ++ 60 a:.:::jI 03 20 30 0a 
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(taba e.8 40:. a€' eta 8£. c.e 84 ell 
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eac.a eel Cta. a.3 (11 2£1 ()b 67 cQ 
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Oada as 31 9d 40. 04 r8 0:3 3a 
(lar2 9d 40 r(:14 ~ £13 a8 21:::1 24 
0~~a Oa 20 ~4 0~ -f0 13 a9 03 

8 
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Ob2a a9 06 213 010 07 20 19 07 
Ob32 84 e.l cO 4d 90 03 4e 43 
0b3a m:. 98 38 e-5 bG ..:.9 28 k,0 
01042 0b C<9 £18 20. +b 06 20 e2 
Ol::t4a cSt 4..:. 20 0b ..:..9 07 20 Ob 
Ob52 07 20. 19 07 84 c2 ~-:, 0.9 
llb5a 2121 ~'tb (1? a..:~ 0B 62 c.9 4c. 
l1b62 +6 04 a.9 20 ..:~6 02 K":I 11 
6K,6a 85 dB a6 c 1 e3 20 9" 58 
1:::1b72 05 ca d\3 +a c8 c..C1 9..:1 58 
0t.::.(, .:-.. 05 a5 k.6 18 65 c.eo aa e8 
0/.:,82 r8 ~ 81 9d 58 £15 c a a4 
(1b8a c.r 38 b9 54 04 Sid 58 1215 
0b:.~2 ca 8 8 1(1 +6 a9 01 SId 58 
0b9a 05 a5 e.l 3 8 ~9 07 ~5 ce
Ob02 Co.a a:..~ 50 S..:i 58 05 ~8 as 
(1ba-a. 41 9..:4 58 1215 ~8 a9 47 9d 
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Obb2 58 £15 ..:-8 ~:....':j 

ebb.:.. ~~ eta ;~ O 0t. 
0bc2 65 c.e 69 06 
~21bc.a (10 02 +0 08 
0bd2 e.8 4c. .:.9 Ob 
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MACHINE CODE~"" " "" = .... .; = .. :-:.:.: ... . 
.. . .. <;:;::>;. .. 
-:-:-:.;.; ............. :.;. .. .. . 

Od32 
0d3a 
(1d42 
0d4a 
Od52 
Od5a 
0d62 
(h:l6a 
Od72 
Od7a 
"0d :== 2 
Od8a 
0d92 
0d9a 

Fig 
Oda2 

1 (1r:faa 
0.:4102 

198 REN-lI.:+: Elm OF PREVIOUS SECTIOt~ 
199 REH=;t .• jfo: ~.* FILE HIPLIT t:**** 

92 ~j8 

( 1d a:.~ 

69 0:.9 
4e 4 ... 
0e 138 
Oa 20 
4c 38 
Oel 48 
45 ee 
4c c.3 
48 20. 
68 4c 
4e - .-, 

~~ 

ct, to0 
0e. 2t:1 
0e 08 
ao.5 c.3 

11 
4e la (kl 
82 20 6<1 
00 elel (16 

0c. c9 3a 
4e b9 '~k. 
Dc 08 - ~ a_' 
Bel 20 92 
.:.9 -::;>.-, 

~~ ,lO 
85 ee 69 
0c 68 ,,4 
45 0.9 .:.9 
c3 0e. 68 
\2Ic. c.9 80 
(16 26 6<1 
92 08 4e. 
4e 4.21. Ue 
85 b9 60 

200 IHPur"!1I14PUT FILE YI.III" ; X,. : IFX.-"H"THEHRETllRI4 
2 10 F'RltH"!lalAIT!J" :t~F$" ". OAT. " + )-11'1:5" IREr·l-;jo:+ PROCEED 
220. GOSUBtBOO:REr1 *'* OPEt4 FILE +111 

68 20 at 
09 2(1 -. -~~ 
20 0e (18 

d(1 06 20 
c9 2e dO 
c3 85 1:::09 
08 4e 40 
(1d c-.:..~ <11 
213 92 08 
ee +(1 13 
oe to 04 
20 92 1'18 
9(1 0a c.9 
09 4e. e.3 
c3 0e. 20 
213 Ie. Ba 
aa aa aa 

236 GOSUB2B013:IFEU<)"OO"THEt4CL0:3E3IRETURHIREI'1 .* CHECK FILE **' 
239 REI'1 • . " FILE OK it ... 
2 40 FOR'r'=ClTOt~Y: IF'r'H% ( V)"99THEH3(;H3IREf'1 Iti;fi FOR EACH 'r'EAR HELO ;fiat;. 

250 It~PUn'3,I'lF';{('r') 
260 FORO- 1 TOS IFORB:. 1 T014 I INPUT#3,t~;{ ('r', G; 9) INe:XT JNEXT 
29£1 FORB-IT014 IIt~PUT"3,8;{('r',8 )INEXTIRE/'1 ltilli INPUT *5 FOR EACH BAND *~ 
3130 NEXT:CLOSE31RETURH:REI'l lti* HEXT 'r'EAR OR EHD ** 
369 RE~t-*'* NE XT SECTION 

READ'r'. 

199 re-mc:z: ..... i+i*'** -P i 1.e- i npl .... rt: itt",*"*,,* 
"eo int:.llt "(c.dn)il)p)llt fi le- y(c.\fHc.1fHc.\f)" ,)($, 

;!m:!*·p~~:.:~:~*:;::~;~*.*if;if;if;*if;*****IIri ••• *Ifi*"'~***. 
21a prln-t "( c:.dn)(rvS:)\lI.!d1:<c.cln)" I 

ni'$ = ". d...,t." + rlfro$ 

re-m itit. ,jt~~n f'i Ie- *,* 

22(1 "",C'SlIP 1 eaa 

1~E'm ** c.h~c.k fi le iti* 
230 '90:'llb 21312113: 

" e1$<>"e0" th ... r, c.lose-
return 

239 rem ""* fi le O~( ...... 

3, 

rE'm iii*" for each yeN" h.ld *. 
240 for y - e to nYI 

iT yl"l,,;(y) - 99 then 3e13 
2513 1n~~t*3,np~(y) 

2613 for ~ - 1 to ~: 
for b - 1 to 14. 

input*3,ny'<y,g~b)1 

ne)(1; 

next 

rem *. input #s for each band ** 
290 for b - 1 to 14. 

input#3,br.(y , b). 
n~><t 

r~m *. next year or .nd *~ 
300 nEoxt 

c.\ose 31 
r.t\,.lrn 

309 r.rn-*'" n.xt $.c.tion~~*.ltiljll***~ •• *+*if;lf.Ui*~*~it..**4i)jn. 

Fig 2 
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Sensible Wordprocessing ... 
. .. at a Ridiculous Price! 

WORDPOWER 
A new, machine code wordprocessing program 

for the CBM PET -£40, inc Manual & P + P 

Send A4 SAE for further details. 
IManual Available Separately (1) 

To: Mr K Pretorius, 15 The Vineries, 
Oakwood, lONDON N144BH. 

CBM 64/vIC-20 

NEW ASSEMBLER 
Full 6510/6502 instruction set 13 d ifferent 
modes, easy to use. Labels, variables allowed 
fu ll documentation 
(VIC-20MI N 16KI £29.95 
CBM 64 SPR ITEDRAW/ EDITOR 
Allows you to draw Et edit sprites on screen. 
Program returns, data statements with 63 
numbers defining sprite . 
Full documentation £6.99 
State computer when ordering 
Mail order only, cheques --G Park 

Micro Products 
BCM - 8713 

London we 1 N 3XX 

(:: commodore 

10 PET GAMES including Depth Charge, 
Jet Lander and Duck Shoot. AU on one 
cassette for any 4O-column PET. Only £4 
for A Burton, The Paddock, Whitchurch 
Road, Sunbury, Tarporley , Cheshire CW6 

VIC-20 CTN Unit, super expander, 16K 
RAM, manuals, magazines, joystick, ample 
software, good condition, one year old. 
£250 o.n .O. Tel. 041-3390622 after 5 pm. 

9SX. -----------

H ere's my classified ad. 

Please continue on a separate sheet of paper 

I make this. .... ... .. words. at . . ...... per word so lowe you £. . 

Name .. 

Address .. 

Telephone .. 

Private readers- advertisements from private readers cost lOp a word. 

Trade advo.tisements - cost 20p a word. 
Semi-dis play- why not make your advertisement more substantial by choosing the semi-display rate. it is only 

£5 a single column centimetre. 
Send you r classified entries t.o: 

Classified Department, 
Commodore Computing International Magazine. 
167-169 Great Port land Street, 
London W1N 5FD. 
Tel: 01-6366408. 

COMPUTING 
Name .... 

Address . . . . ... . . . ..... .• • 

international 

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM 

Please send me 1 2 issues of Commodore 
Computing 

CHEQUE ENCLOSED 0 
PLEASE DEBIT MY ACCESS 0 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 0 
BARClA YCARD 0 

Telephone (home) 

Business. 

Signed 

Date .. 

D Subscription rate U.K. £15.00 o Eu rope £20.00 

CHARGE NO. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
o Outside Europe £28 .50 

Expiry date: 

Cheques should be made payab le to : 
Commodore Computing 

TO AVOID FUTURE LAPSE IN MY SUBSCRIPTION 
PLEASE DEBIT MY REN EWAL FEE TO MY CREDIT 
CARD ANNUALLY UNTIL I CANCEL IN WRITING . 
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Retu rn fo rm to : 
Subscriptions Manager, 
Commodore Computing Internationa l 
1 67 -1 69 Great Portland Street, 
London, Wl 



Low Price High Quality 
Software for 

Commodore 32K PET and 64 
Purchase and Sales Control £80 + VAT 

Runs both purchase and sales ledgers with optional calculation of 

VAT from the gross or net amount, analysis by accounting period, 

'due for payment' report, totals for net VAT and gross, etc. 

Invoice Print £80 + VAT 
Prints invoices on your own stationery laid out accord ing to your 

own instructions. This programme is an optional add-on to be sued 

in conjunction with 'purchase and sales control '. 

Stock Control £60 + VAT 
Keeps detailed stock records including stock location, fe-order 

level, quantity on· order, cost and selling prices and stock valuation. 

Nominal Ledger £60 + VAT 
Produces trial balance and up to 20 reports in addition to profit and 

loss and balance sheet. This programme is intended for use on its 

own, but it can read files set-up by our purchase and sales control 

and stock control programmes. 

Integrated Accounting Sytems 
from £400 + VAT 

Write or phone for details and complete software list. 

ELECTRONIC AIDS 
(TEWKESBURY) LTD 
My the Crest, The My the, Tewkesbury 

Gloucestershire Gl20 6EB 
Tel: 0386831020/0684 294003 

'. 
'----- ------c ~ 

For VIC 20 and 
CBM64 Users 

SIP 
Highly comprehensive 
program designed for 16K, 
24K, VIC20 & Printer, 40 col 
VIC20, CBM 64. Makes an 
ideal introduction for you 
and your staff to the world of 
computer accounts. 

Features include: 
• Menu driven -simplicity to use! 
• Up to 250 accounts per tape 

• Day book 
• Sales and pun:hase ledger 

[or Just 1 type) 
• Statements print 

{for all or just one company) 
• Overdue account statements (as above) 
• End period carry on to next data tape 
• Cash summary - debitors and creditors 
• VAT entry (net or gross) 
• PLUS many, many more features 

- all in ONE program. 

Program specification: 
SiP/At 20 - 16K (a~olill'l<ltetv 130 iM:Mces per data ta~!) 

SiP/At 20 - 24K lappr~td¥ 850 Mces per dala lape) 

SIPIAC4V - 4OcoI + 24K + 3K 
(apprDximatetv 430 iRWices per data tape) 

~IPlAC M - CBM64 (apptOQnately 650 irvoius per data tapel 
'p': priMer I'Cquired [or all programs 

'lGRAM, DATA TAPE 
_ I Il'..l f'?~.t:"':' ' -\II\T 

"""U!" 

... ' .. .. -.. .. 

Printer plinths 
- designedtosa,·~&pace. _ -:>- __ 

lmprov~l>I'pernow •• nd r--~-
tidy Itray c.bl~ ha, anti· 
vibration mountifl1!;. luperb ~ 
deo;,n in hlah lmp~ct smoked 
Perspex. 
S1 P/ P1515 for vc l ~lS and GP eo £17.95 + VAT 

$II'IPIS2~ for VC 1525 and GP 100 UI.!t5 + VAT 

Acoustic covers ~ 
~ ,e<luceo nolM levels 
dramatic311y. smartly styled. 
SIJ"C80for VC15H and GPSO U7.50-.-VA T 

StPICIOO for VCI525 and GP tOO £39.&11 + VAT 

SPECIAL ~~~tY.:i ";:!~:~U5 $11' 
OFFER! Phone forderai/s 
Please Ipecify machine .ile when order ing 
Trade enquiries invited 
Send your orders or for further 

informafion plea~ write or telephune 

B Shore Industrial Plas tic$ ltd 
[Dept C.C.] 1_13 Corsham Street. LOndon ""1 ,,

TelephoM: '01-250 1978. 
Telex! 943763 Ref. SHAMAH 



CBM·64 PET & VIC·20 
SOFTWARE 

SYNTHY-64 £14.95 
Music and sound synthesiser for the CNM-64. The CBM-64 has 
the most sophisticated sound capabilities of any personal 
computer. However, these facilities are difficult to use from 
BASIC. requiring a series of -POKE' commands. SYNTHY- 64 
makes it easy to create music using simple commands. The 
package includes a detailed manual and sample compositions. 

PIPER £9 .95 
The music capabilities of VIC are rather less sophisticated than 
those of the CB M - 64. but PI PER provides many of the facilities 
of SYNTHY- 64 to make music composition simple on the 
unexpanded VIC. A version of PIPER is also available for the 
PET. 

SCREEN GRAPHICS-64 £14.95 
Adds more than 20 powerful commands to Basic to plot points. 
draw lines, circles and boxes, use sprites and even display text 
with graphics. SCREEN GRAPHICS-64 gives you High 
Resolution, Multicolour, and Sprite graphics all in one package. 
Two screens are provided - one for normal text and one for 
graphics - and you can switch between the two using the 
function keys or under programme control. 

GRAPHVICS £12.95 
Provides many of the features of SCREEN GRAPHICS-64 for 
the VIC with 3k or 8k + expansion. 

SPRITE AID £9.95 
Define SPRITES on your CBM-64's screen using the keyboard 
or joystick. Save the sprites as data statements for use in your 
own program using the 'sprite aid access routine' . A demon
stration program and manual are included. 

Software is provided on cassette, or on disk for £ 1.50 extra . 
Deduct 10% when ordering two or more packages. All prices 
are fully inclusive. Add £1.00 per item for overseas airmail. 
Dealer enqu iries invited. 
Send SAE for catalogue of games, language and utility software 
for all CBM computers. 

ADAMSOFT, 
18 Norwich Avenue, Rochdale, Lanes. OL 11 5JZ. 

i processor you 
didn't think you could afford. Some £:300 programs have 
fewer facil ilies. Tape or disk; any printer; any 40 or 80 
column PET. Needs 16K. Tape £40, disk £45. 
'SIMPLY FILE' Records System (DBMS). Selecls by 
any key. Prints alphabelicallists. mailing labels, colum
nar reports of all or selecled records. Calculates bel
ween fields . Totals. averages columns. Works wilh 'Sim
ply Wrile' . Fasl. easy, robust and very. very versalile. 
Disk £65. 
GOTTA PET? ADDA VIC! High resolulion graphics, 
programmable characters, colour and sound for your 
PET/CBM system? All this PLUS a complete extra com
puler using your PETs disk drives, printer etc? Under" 
£200 including VIC com puler and our 'SIMPLY LINK' 

I~~~:::, PET-VIC link system, 
A WINDOW ON YOUR DISK! Our 'Simply 
Recover' disk fi le repair kit (4040 only at present) 
will allow you to save crashed files, append BASIC 
or mlc subroutines, change disk names and IDs, for 

PET 

devise protection systems, etc. Disk & detailed 
instructions £17 
ZYGIAN INVADERS. Super second 
generation machine code invaders game 

~~~~;~~~~I~_--: Tape £6, disk £7 .50 ASTEROID PATROL. Classic game with 
sound effects, 9 levels of play, hyper-

space jump etc. Tape £6, disk £7 .50 
ADD VAT TO PRICES PLEASE, BUT ALL 
INCLUDE P&P. SEND FOR MORE 
DETAILS. MORE ITEMS. AND GET OUR 

FREE 'MICROMAIL' PETNIC NEWS-
LETTER 

Simple Software Ltd. 
15 Havelock Rd ., Brighton. 

Sussex BN 1 6GL 

Tel: (0273) 504879 



AD o REE·S 

N A ME . 

A ~ge of AO.Ientur~ and OiSCOIIel}' 
Plus ENCOUNTER-JOGame 

PIXEL 

Starquest + E n counter 
Pix el Pow e r 
Harvest e r + 8 rainst o rm 

PL EASE S E N D ME T H E GAM ES 
AS T ICKED 

To tal chequ e / PO. e n closed --:-c-c
Cheq ue payable t o Quicks ilva Limited. 

............... ........... .......... .. ....... .. ............. ........ .... ..... .. ....... " "iN A R N iNC;: these' p rogra iTis'a re 'sold a~cord 

........... ................ . ..... ........ .... ..... ................ ................ ing 10 Q U ICKSI LVA Lld 's lerms of t rade am 
S U P PLIED O N CASSETTE cond itions o f sale. Copies 01 which an 

!o\Ia ilabl(· on request. 

-.-------------------~--------~---



GAMES THAT ARE 
HARDTOBEAT 

Why? Because every single Romlk game Is professionally written 
in machine code to give you all the thrills and action of a fast-moving 
arcade game, Every one recorded on top quality tape, most of them 
playable either from the keyboard or withjoysticks, 

A lot of thought and development goes Into every game - and we 
guarantee no bugs to drive you mad, no infuriating gaps to !r'!terrupt 
your fun, 

Whether pitted against invaders from alien worlds, tracking 
hungry sharks or frantically stalling the melt-down of a nuclear reactor 
you can be sure that if it's a Romik game you'll have a battle on your 
hands. The kind of battle that leaves no room for m!~takes or hesitation. 

COMING SOON 
Romik promise at least one new game 
every month, and soon there'll be Romlk 
games for the Atari, Spectrum and Lynx 
computers 

FREE COMPETITIONS ,"" . 
Every action game purchased brings a free 
entry into the national competition to find 
the Supreme Champion, and free entry 
into the annual Romik Grand Master 
competition with its fantastic prizes. 

TOP PRICES PAID! 
We're always on the lookout for new. top 
quality machine code arcade games for 
any machine. If you have what you 
consider a marketable game, let us know 
Nobody pays higher royalnes than 
we do. 

GAMES AVAILABLE NOW' 
Unexpanded VIC 20 

Martian Raider 
Sea InvaSion 
Power Blaster ' . 
Space Fame55 
Shark AttaCK 
Atom Smashe, 
Space Attack 
Mind TWisters 
MultisQund SyntleslSEr 

Expanded VIC 20 (3K. 8K or 16K) 
Time Destroyers 
Moons of Jupner 

SSC {Model A or BJ 
Birds of Prey 

Dragon 
StrategIC Command 

ZX8! 
Super Nine - 9 I K games on one (ape. 

MOONS OF JUPITER for the expcmded Vic 20 IClny RAM) 

ATOM SMASHER for the unexpanded Vic 20 

POWER BlASTER for the unexpanded Vic 20 

SPACE FORTRESS for the unexpanded Vic 20 

r;=e::e-:h::t::fyour~e;( I and a list of stockists. I 
ALL GAMES COST £9.99 
L"-""O/ t-'-"~-' [""-U- ~I f\L" I "" ~L"- I , __ "",C I 
For further details of all our games and a list of stockists 
complete the coupon and send it to: . 
Romik Software, 272 Argyll Avenue, Slough SlI 4HE 

Name ____________ __ I 
Address 

CC6 / 83 I 
_______ ~Agellfunder 21 J__ I 

• 


